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OF eOVERNNIENT
! -V'NOT YET AGREED |Majority Of 

AS TO THE RATIO Bail Eireann
For the Treaty

A* Hiram Sees R ft

ft
«I was thinkin’ las’ 

night,” said Mr. Minim /
Hornbeam to the 'rimes 
reporter, “about they 
change toe’s been in the 
world sence I was a 
boy. Now, you take 
China. When I was a 
little feller goin’ to

Lords Has Sund»y gcho°1 th'.Ch‘;: nese was a lot o’ 
heathen that the Lord 
bed no Use fer till we 
sent folks out there to 
convert ’em. An* them 
there Japanese — we 
never heerd about ’em 
at all. Yisterday I

- DnbKn, Dec. 15—A* the Dail Eireann met today for the con- read where big men
(Canadian Press.) te Wo_ tinuation of its secret session, it was declared by supporters of Michael Sg°mdown atogetberPto

«sals relating to°the “5-5-3” ratio as Collins and Arthur Griffith that they and the other signers of the Washin’ton an’ talked
worked out, apparently over night, by high peace agreement now felt certain of an ultimate majority m English to one

gravai experts, were present^ today to kvor 0f the treaty. ' ' * . . . , '"
l^KatoHwhich indicated*, ^accorrh ng They declared that no prominent person in any P^rt oflreland ^ ^ Europe an. Ameriky to givenby H. &

to delegation spokesmen that no formal had yet protested against their action in signing an g , sleep in their beds. It kind o’ looks as . ^ dominion livestock commissioner,
agreement had been reached by the “Big British cabinet. Mr. De Valera s objections ware said to be to if them there heathen amount^ to ^ f Mr_ Cralg. Th!s inform^ 
Three.” certain details of the treaty, which he thmks would have been un- somethin a£fr..a!’7^?"‘ agreed In general detail that the shlp-

The proposals, submitted as a means , ., . . j vr resubmitted to him and the Dail cabinet before Id ’’keto be livin "boWnve hundred to the old country had been •
of balancing the naval ratio to compen- proved it it had been resuomiitcu years from now, to see what the world____ _ ,f mlTlfrom the standpoint that
sate for the retention of the Mutsu by it was signed. --------------------------------------------- ’ l^ks like then. I cal-late a hulll°t o’ g^rpi^, had been removed from
Japan, would permit Great Britain to The general impression in Dublin to- #|| |-l|||-n (111/(1 tiilngr we.been toldn fer granted beeaupe
build two super-Hoods, scrapping four ^ was that Lord Carson’s speech in Ml I AIULU \rt Y\ i , we doped It out that way ourselves U
old dreadnaughts and one battle cruiser the bouse Gf lords last night has helped 111 T Mil Lit Mil IIJ * need to be throwed into the waste
of the type of the Tiger and Repulse, or Collins and Griffith in their fight in,the ,MLI1 v 1 basket—yes, sir.
to build two battleships of the Royal Dad, for ratification of the treaty. It 
Sovereign class, scrapping of four dread- was ' pointed out in this connection that 
naughts, but no battle cruisers. Lord Carson had pictured the Brit-

Washington, Dec. IS—(By "Ben Deacon, ish action toward Ulster in a light that 
staff correspondent of the Canadian uore out the prediction of Michael Col- 
"'ress)—A remarkable feature in connec- Iing jn tiis famous speech at Armagh 

kwith the Washington conference is ]ast September when he said that Britain 
,e Constant shifting of opinion in regard would ^ Ulster as long as it suited her 

to the rapidity of the movement toward purpose and then throw her overboard, 
a definite conclusion oi\ the various ques- Ag to for. De Valera’s position with 
tions with which the conference has to regard to the treaty, it is asserted that 
deal. * when the government’s proposals

There Is no doubt as to the fact that subm|tted to the" Dail cabinet on Sept, 
remarkable progress has been made. In 3 ^tain objections were made which 
a dittle more than a month things have Mr De Valera does not think were ade- 
been accomplished, which as a British quately met in the final draft, 
spokesman recently declared, would have q«be session is occupied with a
taken many months to accomplish under ,ijscusion Qf these points, and it was
the Old system of international negoha- gaid aftCr.)ast night’s adjournment that (Caaadian Press.) London, Dec. 1*—(Canadian Press ------ . , . , , ,.
Rons. the members had got no further along in Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 15—Reports <.abie)—Lord Mount Stephen, first pres- by members of the provincial liquor____

There is general agreement on this thdr discussion than they were when the which have t>een coming out from Ot- ,dent of the C. P. H, who died last trol board to the Vancouver police eom-
POlnt There is also a general feeling of blic session was concluded early yes- towa to the effect that Hon, Walter E. month Ieft the residue of his fortune to mission as a solution of the problem of
optimism as to the outcome. That the terdajr afternoon Foster, premier of New Brunswick, was thc Kjng Edward Hospital fund. , the sale of beer.
recently signed four power Pacific treaty likely to be the representative of this This, according to Lady Mbunt Step-! Archie Johnson, chairman of the
will be followed by several other definite ORANGE RALLY IN province in the federal cabinet being jg tactically nearly His Loidship’s liquor board, said that it was a .mistake
compacts which will settle some of the MOVEMENT FOR formed by Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, wh^lc f^tune , to think the government could not can-
world’s most tooublmome problems is DEFENCE. the Liberal leader, are evidently with- King Georgc has written his regrets cel the license ofiany dub selling beer
considered a certainty. ..... . out foiindation. for the death of Lord Mount Stephen and keep It cancelled.

The pendulum-like movement of opln- London, Dec. 15.—Preliminary steps Premier Foster is qupted by the Glean- yg apreciation of Lord Mofiut : Nine new dubs opened on Tuesday 
ion concerning the conference is not in y ^ important and extensive move- a today as declaring: , Stephen’s noble generosity. \ \ night, and sale of beer in hotel bars and
respect to Its ultimate success. That is ment for the development and co-ordlna- "if J had any federal aspirations at the Lord Rcvelstoke refAring to Lord dubs goes merrily on.
pretty well conceded. It has to do en- tioo of the Ulster defence movement present time or any thought Of joining Mount Stephen’s legacy to the fund, said
tirely with the current situation affect- have been taken in Belfast, according to : a dominlon cabinet, I would have been a tbe announcement came at a moment 
ing certain questions whose details are a correspondent of the Morning Post. candidate in the general elections which when the funds and finances were in 
necessarily hidden from the public, and jfe reports that Jhe Grand Orange have just passed." . , urgeftt need <ff help. It represented a
is caused by the rapidly with which new Lodge y of Ireland—the supreme body to Donat L. D’AJjd^ofcEdmundstorh has henuat from à manwho, through a long 
developments occur. It »*plts in con- whkh thousands of Orangemen profess been appointed high sheriff of Msda- gertes of years had given Abundant proof 
stantly changing speculation #nd pro- allegiance—at its semi-yearly meeting waska county. The announcement was of yg -pod will towards the fund, more 
phesy regarding the probable time which yesterday, unanimously adopted a reso- made today by Premier Foster, who said especially on capital account, by a series 
will be required for the conference to lution camng on all its members and that Mr. iTAigle’s resignation as a mem- „f•"dations which, apart from the be- 
^Smplete Its labors. those of the Royal Black institution to her of the legislature for Madawaska <ust announced, amounted to more

This morning there Is again a very no- the ioyaUst defence associaticm. has been placed in the hands of Speaker ^ a miUion pounds.
ticeable feeling of optimism on this Thig organization, he adds, was formed Dysart and accepted. _______ . n~- _________
point. But at any time during the day to _otect Protestant interests in what- Premier Foster said this afternoon ______ --
indications may come that this freling eyn w ^ ht becomc necessary during that the government had not considered AotlUKC. t)U i,
is misplaced. The principal ground for tfc ent situation. the matter of by-elections and would
the belief that the delegates will soon ______ ___________ not do so until the January meeting.
reach the end of their task is the fact ULSTER REJECTION 
that an agreement on the ratio of the REACHES LONDON.Ssi*d~Vt;,
However, events during the day may dis- letter, definitely rejecting the British ca 
close some unforeseen obstacle which met s invitation to enter the Irish free
may again postpone an announcement state, was made public today at Lloyd
of a settlement. George’s official Downing street residence

Washington, Dec, 15—With formal an- The letter, dispatched by Premier Craig 
nouncement of a complete agreement be* yesterday, protests, as was forecast by 
tween Great Britain, the United States an unofficial report in Belfast, against 
and Japan on a basis for the latter’s ac- Ulster’s interests being involved in the 
ceptance of the “5-5-3” naval ratio await- . Anglo-Irish treaty without her being 
ing an adjustment of technical details consulted, 
the focal point of the arms conference _ v»leRA MAYsssrnrtst Sï'iïïSsgî*

,dussions. London, Dec. 16.—Meetings of the
No session was scheduled today for the Dail Eireann at Dublin and the imperial 

Far Eastern committee, which adjourned , parijament to-day were expected to bring 
yesterday subject to the call of Chairman something more definite out of «.he Irish 
Hughes after China had requested that situati(m than was developed at
the treaties resulting from the famous preTjous sessions.
twenty-one demands be abrogated and Today’s meeting of the Dail will be The little seventeen-ton gas schooner ( 
consideration of the question had been gecreti iis were the two final sittings yes- : Motor, Capt. A. W. Schaultz, of Glouces- j ‘ 
tfomptiy objected to by the Japanese terday> after the differences between ter, Mass., cleared from this port yester- 1 
delegates. • Eamonn De Valera and his group of dis- day with a cargo of whiskey and alcohol FbeBx anflf _

How the conference will steer its genterg on the one hand and the treaty : which filled every available bit of cargo | me»fflti*n<l
course on this new element of contre- advocate8j including Arthur Griffith and, space in the little boat. She is destined 

in the Far Eastern negotiations Mich(iel Collins, on the other, had be- to Settlement Point, Bahamas Isfands,
. „ the subject of serious deliberation marked that the decision was and her cargo has been shipped by the :
by the other delegationsr today as they . to bar all newspaper correspond- Consolidated Distilleries, Ltd., Belleville, i 
prepared for a decision probably at the entg Qnt. The cargo mended 92 drums of
next meeting as to whether the subject Tbe clagb during the public session alcohol, valued on the export entry at 

properly be taken up under the con- bj d on the point whether Griffith, $7^94.45; 400 cases of whiskey, valued at,
Collins and the other Irish plenipoten- : $5,015.85. The drums are valued at $851., 
tiaries had exceeded their powers in sign- This vessel was fined by the customs 
ine the treaty instead of referring it first authorities for not reporting as soon as 
to the Dail. she arrived in the harbor from Glouces-

It is thought probable that Mr. De ter.
Valera and his followers will not force- _ ___
a direct vote, but will ask the Dail to FOR HOMES FOR
authorize a public referendum on the TlXC CCAT T'XT'CT? C
treatv. Reports from various sections I ITU OWLDICIVO . . ,
of Southern Ireland have indicated that ______ : Synopsis—Pressure is low along the
such a referendum probably would re- 'XT A T\ ! Atlantic coast and is rising over Canada
suit in a large majority favoring rati- Fredericton G. W. V. A. De- and falling over the plateau region. The 
action , . . , TT t weather is turning much colder in the!

Unexpected opposition was met in the Sire HI Matter of Use of the western and ^^XlT’m'ostiy! Bolsano, Italy, Dec. 15-Fires which
imperial parliament yesterday, Lord Canteen Fund. fti^anTcoid °witif light local snow. j have swept virtually the entire valley of
Carson launching a bitter attack on the ______ taiwana corn, w ^ i gggto in the Upper Adige region, have

ssr^STiSh^&S <*** » ?-■> , „ is ”-1"aopposing the settlement in the House of Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 1»—The Fred- northwest and * Detachments of soldiers, pressed into
Commons. Further opposition is «- ericton branch of the G. W. V. A. Wed- gales off shore, fair and qu.te cold to-j fire fighters> rushcd to
pected to come today, when the “die- nesday night decided to inform the pro- night and r n y. > continued cold the scene, however, and at the latest
h'ards” under Colon John Gretton, Con- vincial command that the opinion of the . increasing cloudiness, advices the fires were considered on the
servative, will move in the House of branch is that the surplus of the C. B. ^^./u^^ng ^^ature dtoi- point of being controlled.
Commons an amendment to the address F. canteen fund should be placed in ^th siigM^ «ring temperature aim P
in replv to the speech from the throne, trust and invested at interest, to be used wishing northwest winds, shirting to
expressing regret si a settlement which as the nucleus of a fund for the estab- , 15—Temperatures :
would “involve the surrender of rights ]|shment of homes, at least one in each i loronto, utx- t"
of the crown in Ireland." province, which may be occupied by

Regardless of the disposal of this members of the C. E. F. in their old age 
amendment, however, the imperial par- or if incapacitated. Svip,,—rt 28
iiament is expected to ratify the treaty. The branch also decided to admit to ^ "" —

1 . membership any ex-service man now aAsquith for Treaty. member of either of the bands in this Kamloops
Ixindon, Dec. 15—The House of Com- city in return for services rendered to _

mons today resumed its debate on the the branch by the bands. The bands in AIbert *8
Anglo-Irish agreement. The feature of pr^ericton are both connected with 
the early proceedings was an address by unitg of active militia, the York Regi- ^
former Premier Asquith heartily com- mcnt and the 7th Canadian Machine 3t Ste Marie .. 8
mending the treaty for the acceptance of Gm] Brigade. Sault bte Mare ”
the House. The financial statement showed

.balance of $529.24 since the reorganiza
tion of the branch a few months ago.

rsif Guarantee of $6,000 for Buff's 
Bout Tonight.

Suggestion in Connection 
With Cattle Shipments to 
the Old Country.

New Proposals Relative to 
Battleships.

Outgrowth of .Japan’s He
ftiest to Retain the Matau 
— Would Mean 2 Super- 

. Hoods for Great Britain.

Three Years Ago He was Re
fused $100 for Services in 
Ring—Baseball Council in 
Session— H. C. Jewett 
Makes Quick Turnover on 

, Purchase.

Dublin Thinks Carson Speech in
Helpèd Griffith and Collins—Orange Rally 
Called for the Defence of Ulster—Dail and Com-

zRegina, Dec. 15.—Suggesting that the 
dominion government utilize a portion of 

| its idle merchant marine as a medium to 
l carry Canadian cattle to the European 
I markets, A. J. Craig, deputy minister of 
\ agriculture for Alberta, provided toe
' feature at yesterday’s session of the
I -, Western Canada Livestock Union, hold- 

nr ing its annual convention here.
Mr. Craig’s proposal, receiving gen-

.nother 4o> th. rest o’ I era! endorsation in discussion, was re- another, an toe rest o tbe resolutions committee.
>«nd to hear what they|r=^^ flgmes ^ facts concerning

fimons Resume Consideration of Agreement. 1
f:S

l Milwaukee, Dec. 15—Thige years ago 
Among the Liberals mentioned for the Johnny Buff, then known as “the un- 

new federal cabinet. ! known boxer” was offered $75 to box
I a preliminary contest here on toe night 
| on which Jack Sharkey defeated Jimmy 

, I Wilde, in the latter’s first American ap- 
| pearance. Buff demanded $100. His de
mands were refused and he did not box. . 

| Tonight, Jn the same ring, Buff, as 
4 ■ — i bantam champion, will receive guarantees

Baptist District Meeting in * #W°o with a privilege of thirty-
r _ ” five per cent of the gate receipts, to
Ydrk County Passes Reso- meet Pal Moore of Memphis In a ten 
, L. . , __ round, no decision contestlutipn About Rumor. New York, Dec. 15—Baseball’s advis

ory council with Commissioner Landis 
Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 15—The third as chairman, went into executive session 

New Brunswick district in quarterly ses- here today. It will attempt to fill toe 
slon at Temperance Vale, York County, majors’ order for restoration of the draft 
passed a resolution declaring itself “op- under conditions satisfactory to all con- 
posed to any relaxation of the Prohibl- cemed.
tion Act of this province for revenue ori The order was filed yesterday in the 
any other purpose.” I form of a resolution accepted unammous-

The resolution, it was explained in a ly by the American and National mag- 
preamble, was the result of “rejjorts nates now in annual meeting here. Com- 
which are being freely circulated missioner Landis himself is quoted as 
throughout this province, whether as saying that he favored a universal draft 
propaganda or as rumor,” that some mte. 
change Is contemplated that will give 
New Brunswick an act similar to those 
of Quebec and British Columbia.

the world sot round _______
was goto’. t° d° j» make * results of Shunts “of ‘ Canadian cattle

OPPOSED TO
RELAXATION

RE LIQUOR
i

the markets.

MD BADS OF 
CLUBS AND HOTESIf FOSTER NOT FORTUNE GOES i

GOING Itt OTTAWA TG HOSPITAL FUND
B. C. Liquor Commission’s 

Advice—Sale of Beer Goes 
Merrily On.

:
Quotes Premier Relative to LotcI Mount Stephen Gives 

Rumor—D. L. D’Aigle Ap- Wealth to King Edward
pointed Sheriff. Foundation.

were

The International League officials de
cided at thdr annual meeting on Mon
day that nothing could be done to 
change the present arrangement, and 
asserted it would live for the duration of 
Commissioner Landis’ term of office, 
seven years. The advisory council, how
ever, 1ms the authority, under the rules 

I that govern everything in the game, to 
, I amend the national agreement as the oc- 

Torontb, Dec. 15—Two conversations 1 casions arise from time to time, 
going on simultaneously over a telephone i Boston, Dec. 15—The Sudbury,. Ont., 
wire, with no interference took place In hockey team will meet Eero Marquette 
a demonstration before yesterday’s ses- K. of C. here tonight in the first of a 
sion of the Canadian Independent Tele- three game series with local teams. The 
phone Assodation here. Two members Wolves, headed by George Dufresne, who 
of that organization talked over the same was toe storm centre of a controversy 
wire through anqther set, and neither between Canadian and local hockey of- 
pair could hear the other. Professor fidals a year ago, will meet the West- 
Chas. A. Culver, Ph. D, radio engineer minsters tomorrow night and Boston A. 
for the Canadian Independent Telephone A. on Saturday night.
Company said It was possible to carry i „ Pittsburg, Dec. 15—The Pittsburg 
on seven conversations over one wire at hockey dub team will play the Grande 
the same time, and that power lines car- Mere, Que, team here on next Monday 
rying thousands of volts could be utilla- and Tuesday nights. This will he the 
ed as long distance telephone lines. second series of the season for Pittsburg.

IS

Vancouver, B. C, Dec. 15.—Continual 
raids on all Clubs and hotel bars 
seizure of beer stocks are recommended

con-
SEVEN TALKS ON 

ONE WIRE AT ONGE ; 
NO INTERFERENCE

»

WTSME —
SEARCH POWERS

BUYS FOR $800(
SELLS AT $1,200.

Fredericton, Dec. 15—Harry C. Jewett \

TREE SHIPMENT
i X, 2.11(4, a trotter by The Exponent, 

Scranton, Pa, Dec. 15-U. S. customs 2.113-4, sire of The Expose, at the Chi- 
officers who were here yesterday said cago horse sale. ?* -he
they were searching for a large shipment cago, acted as Mr. Jewetts agent The 
of whiskey alleged to have been hidden purchase hid was $800. . Since then 
in a lot of Christmas trees sent from Mr. Jew*tt Teœiv^a te]e(^am from Mr. 
Canada to Scranton. The officials de- Flaws offering $1,000 fortoe mine,which 
dared several thousand gaUons had been he dedined, andthis was toU°wedby 
secreted but said that while the ship- another offer of$l,200. ^r.Jewett 
ment was traced to Scranton, neither the wired last night accepbng the offer but
Î7™ nn. u'hiskev have been located. whether the message? reached Chicago in trees nor whiskey have Been locareu. time tQ doge fte deal has not yet been

learned.
Lady X is eligible to the 2.17 das» but 

a W V A REQUEST Is credited with a trial mile in 2.07%, and
'■J* ” • * ’ ber wjn raee record over a half mile

track is 2.14y2. She is a bay mare, 15.8 
Hamilton, Out, Dec. 15.—The minis-1 hands, and was foaled in 1916.

ter of justice, Hon. R. B. Bennett, has -------------- ■ —» ----------------
promised the G. W. V. A. that George e-T JOHN WELL 
McVittie of Hamilton, who was convict- » -r.
ed of bank robbery at Montreal and REPRESENTED AT
sentenced to seven years and fourteen /^TTDT CDS' TUTR'RT'
lashes, will not be lashed until there Is a GUlvLUKp IVITLC. 1
further investigation. The veterans say Delegates to the first annual meeting 
he was employed as their steward on ^ tbe jjew Brunswick branch of the 
the date of the robbery, August 12, and Eoyai Caledonia Club since its reor- 
half a dozen of the members are sure he ganization left this afternoon for Monc- 
was in Hamilton on that day. Two ^on wbere the meeting is to be hdd this 
Hamilton men swore at his trial that evening_ Those leaving St. John were 
they had talked to McVittie in Hamil-1 j ^ Sindair, who is president of the 
ton on that date. - cfub- " and Joseph W. Cameron, repre-

. senting the Thistle Club; Harry Beiyea
LABOR WINS A and Chas. O. Morris, who is secretary

DDTTTCU CT7 A T. of the club, representing the Carleton 
OKI 11ÛT1 OUA 1 Curling Club; F .W. Coombs, H.Harvey 

i and H. Simmons, representing the St. 
London, Dec. 15.—(Canadian Press.) 1 Andrew’s Club. One of the matters to

_ The by-election in the southeast be discussed at the meeting will be the
division of Southwark resulted yester- holding of a bonspiel this winter for the 
day in the return of Thomas Naylor, Blair trophy. New officers will also,be
Labor candidate. His vote was 6,561, ' dected._________ ._________
while Owen Jacobsen. Coalition-Liberal, -J1L'— ,—n
got 2,636 votes, and Horace Boot, Inde- QTY MEETING ON 
pendent Conservative, 2,307 votes. The 
seat was formerly held by a Coalition-1
Liberal, who was elected with a majority j A committee appointed by the Evan- 
of about 4.000 over Naylor, the winner : lical Alliance to look into the unem- 
in the present contest ployment situation met this afternoon at

The southeast division of Southwark ”wQ 0,clock in the Y .M. C. A. in an 
has a labor majority on the borough’s • endeavor to find out the true conditions 
council, which makes the result in the • ,'n tbe cîty. Rev. H. E. Thomas, chair- 
present election less distressing for the, man Qf tbe committee, presided. Rcpre- 
govemment. sentatives from several public organiza

tions, including the Associated Charities,- 
Seamen’s Institute, Great War Veterans’ 
Association, Red Cross, Victorian Order 
of Nurses, and the Trades and Labor 
Council, were invited to be present to 
talk over the matter.

WHISKEY SENT 
WITH CHRISTMASAn Important Judgment Giv

en in a Montreal Court.AGAIN AFLOAT
Chatham, Mass., Dec. 15-^The U. S. _____

Shipping Board freighter Schodack, Montreal, Dec. 16—A decision denying 
which is on the last leg of a voyage to police officers arbitrary power to 
front Manila and Hong Kong, to New search suspected persons, unless it is 
York, under the flag of the Barber Line, thought they are carrying firearms, or 
went aground on Stone Horse Shoal are discovered in the act of committing 
early today and floated agâin several certain offences, was handed down by 
hours later. She had sent out a call for justice Leet here yesterday.

! help and the crew of the Monomoy The judgment will have a far-reaching 
Point coast guards station was aboard effect in police circles here as it declares 
when she worked out of her difficulty, illegal tirs procedure hitherto followed by 
It was believed she could proceed with- local constables in the case of drug ad
mit delay. x t diets. ______

ONLY 17 IONS,
BUT SHE CAES 

A RICH CARGO STAY LASH AT
i

SON OF GHANDF 
SENT TO JAIL

Swiss President.

Little Gas Schooner Takes! Berne, Dec. 15—Robert Hash has been
$18,000 Worth of Liquor 
to Bahamas from Here.

t

Cob Karl Scheurer was elected vice- 
president. M. Haab, "who is a member 
of the federal council, and also minister 
of posts and railways, snceeds Edmund 
Schultness as chief executive.

versy
was

Calcutta, Dec. 15—Seventy-three par
ticipants in the non-co-operationist move
ment, including the son of Mahatma 
Ghandi, were sentenced today to six 
months imprisonment at hard labor, as 
a result of their activities in connection 
with the national volunteers.

can
ference agenda.

Japan’s request for retention of the 
battleship Mutsu in substitution for an 
older ship as a basis for her complete 
acceptance of the naval plan having been 
definitely agreed to by Great Britain and 
the U, S. with provision for equivalent 
concessions to thos^ powers, official an
nouncement of the accord was held back 
today solely by technical details yet to 
be determined regarding the British 
equivalent.

Another difficult question in the Far 
Eastern negotiations remains unsettled 
:oday as the Japanese and Chinese dele

tes continue their Shantung conference.

luu»a tty auth
ority of (ht De
portment of Ma
rine and Fiaheriti. 
H, F. B t up art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

HUNDREDS ARE
BURNED OUT

Fires Sweep Valley of Sesto, 
in Italy — Several Villages 
Burned.

UNEMPLOYMENT

UNEMPLOYED 
fLANNED TO SEIZE 
% KING’S CASTLE

HON. T. A. CPERAR,

Copenhagen, Dec. 15—The police haVe. 
liscovered plans showing that the home
less unemployed in Copenhagen con- 
emplated seizure of the Christiansborg 
Castle, which is the king’s official rc- 
jdence and the meeting place of the 
Danish parliament, intending to use it 
as a sleeping place.

great loss in a
BROOKLYN CHURCH

ONTARIO FARMERS WANT
NO POLITICAL ALIANCE■18 :Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a, m. yesterday night

m§New York, Dec. 16—Fire swept 
through St. Stanislaus Catholic church 
of Brooklyn today, causing damage esti
mated at $100,000. The assistant-pastor 
risked his life to enter the edifice and 

out sacred vessels and vestments.

I Toronto, Dec. 14—By unanimous vote 
last night the United Farmers of On
tario adopted a desolation setting out 
that the National Progressive party in 

' Canada should retain intact its identity 
and decline to align itself with either 
of the old established political parties, 
Iti-ogressives in parliament working in
dividually and conjointly fo- the prin
ciples as defined in the association plat
form.

36 24
44 3436THIS MORNING AT THE

STEWART MURDER TRIAL 28 1618
28 1220 carry260(Special to The Times.)

“ Dec. 15—A few 24Newcastle, N. B., 
minor witnesses occupied the attention 
uf^ffie supreme court in the Stewart 

iffiurder trial this morning. Those ex
amined were James Murray, Clyde Mun- 
roe, Mrs. Thomas Savoy and Louis Mar
tin all of whom testified about Stewart 
making threats against Ross on the day 
of the murder and previously.

CANADIAN FOOTWEAR.

No More to Be Camouflaged as Ameri
can Goods.

M3012
*18*4

16
1811 wToronto

Kingston ........ .. ®
. Ottawa 
Montreal 

IQ lichee 
St. John N B .... 22

18
Toronto, Dec. 15—The executive com

mittee of the Shoe Manufacturers’ As
sociation of Canada has authorized the
statement Rhat as a result largely of the ,
efforts of the association. and_Hie co- I^SpSSHS A

has been discontmueu almost Party ^ the new Heuse Commons. tertained for his recovery

UNDERGOES OPERATION.164Belfast Shooting. 186
Willard B. Mahonv, who was seri- 

automoblle accident
Belfast, Dec. 15.—Sniping was re

sumed in the vicinity of^ Marrowbone
lishop Richardson Improved. and York stree^}‘}^ 20muen ^’he^nly Paris, Dec. 16—The German govern- Halifax

Letf^rs received from His Lordship fired was the wounding If ment has informed the Allied reparations St. Johns, Nfld.... 36
* Richardson, dated at Bermuda casu^t> rCPA^0p was wrecLd by a commission that it will be “unable to Detroit ................ 28
tat His Lordship had a most en- one man. A P , , f the meet fully” the reparation payments due New York ....

“«tZer-Z* Sf. * o7. .f «2.L g „ I. .« -mdUly '

"nesdav’s shooting died this morning. announced today.
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Mr. King’s Fine Equipment,IMPERIAL SQUARES
For Public Service GRANI> CLEAN - OUT 

XMAS SALE
AWAY FORK AND KILLS LEOPARD

, manlty,” was published in 1918. He is TT -
also the author of “The Secret of Hero- Starts Its Annual Holiday(From the Montreal Gazette.)^

Hon. William Lyon Mackenzie King, --- ---- . ,, , . .
the victorious Liberal leader, who will ism,’ written in memory of his friend , -p . Qn gatut-

• coming^administration" '«tlW sacrificed hl> Itfjte ^er°ic but d AfEerilOOn—Also San-

2ÏÏÈTS.hi h5£g. ta ckus. \
late John King, K C of JForontojn .Jg£ **« ln tbe Imperial Theatre, bavin, disposed suç-

ând Tis* mother was the daughter of j Following his temporary retirement cessfuUy of T>umbe)ls engagcmapt ^now account of a fight between a m in
William Lyon Mackenzie, M- P-, the On- from publie lift with the defeat of the squares aWay for the Christmas J and a huge leopard in a Jungle villas* has :

Stt! «nus,TWftJKm.-kS£S-156MSV",: ÏÏTÏÏSUÏÏ-B
native town of TyrL Aberdeenshire, chosen leader of the Liberal party'at th« Hood and His Merry Men but that is which M„ beast actually wrestled 
Scotland convention held in Ottawa in 1919, and merely a title, for the show of twenty for yfe jn y^. presence of an excited

His eàrlv education was received in found a seat in the riding of rrinee, F. delightful numbers is composed of dances crowd. And the man killed the leopard, 
the Kitchener public and high schools, E. I. He had previously been defeated songs> scenic effects, transformations,, After killing the girl the leopard clear- 
from which he was graduated to the in North York in 1917. fairyland ensembles and lots of Charm- ed off, but a horde of Indians, accorn-
University of Toronto, where he show- Hon. Mr. King Is by religious prores- ;ng innovations that will impart the panled by a «mail army of parish dogs, 
ed brilliancy in the field of political sion a Presbyterian- He is qnmwriea j^liday cheer to even the most grouchy were soon on the trail. Ultimately the
economy In 1696 he was granted the and now makes Ms home In Ottawa, heart. There is a whole box of sur- beast was started from a thick bamboo
degree of B. A., In 1998 that of LL. B., having been bequeathed the **sUenM nf prises in store. The first showing of the clump and stood at bay. 
and In lJWf the degree of M. A. Sir Wilfrid Laurier by Lady Lauriers Addles this time will be on Saturday i Then the chauipiop hunter -of the

In November; 1895, he joined the staff 'will. afternoon at 4 o’clock-. Then again Sat- ! village, a young man renowned for bis
of the Toronto Globe as a Junior report- ! ■ ’ urday night at eight. AM next weak as fieetness of foot and skill in hunting the
er, and was largely employed in gather- ' Rn|"7r 11 IT well. For this double bill—pictures too denizens of the jungle, shouting that it
ing police court news. While thus en- UUI /L UA I as usual—the I6c—36c scale in the after- was Me leopard, rushed from the ranks
gaged he was brought closely jo contact | (11/ I IIH I noon and the 35c—86c scale at night of the villagers and boldly faced the
for the first time witirthe seamy sides of ‘ 11 .** 1 ------ ■ " wild beast
life, and his thoûghts were directed . |M A| lllim TOM MIX AT THE For * moment the leopard faced Its
thereby to sociological problems and fh# .|\ [M AUl/Irll __ TT<_ _mun * TDH f°*. Then it sprang to the attack. The
process of thought which later marked l \ I «I U||f|riJ UNIQUE THEATRE Indian hunter had no weapon, and inej6?a«S!B #areus M ^-.esijrasfsffss sssejnes ««s
dSSkfif ASS B»'«êrôSe Mrs., David Camick U- Win- j„,i„ tb. dm wtt,
“lSjSTV - , „« of Diana S^,«U Hat. PUST& SFAhSE?£■

work he entered the University of Chic-1 / " ; tainment not many months ago. throw if. The leopard tore tlie man’s

tar jttfar.trwu; xB«r» tawaras LUIAL NbWb
wjr'cX » w .— s es 2ft:

Following this h* traveUed eateesiyely J^fheet the bolder of this lucky Pantry sale in St. David’s Church ves. threw a. knife, and as it fell Within the
in Europe, visiting many of the large ib“ca i prise that was try Saturday, Dee. I7ti>, at two o'clock, hunter’s reach he seized it and, with a
educational neutres. Luring his scholar- ticket called to claim we pnsc wyt u-y. y, ^ ’ ! clever glancing cut on the neck severed
shjp career he wen the Blake sehoiar- .hers. , nrecrietor 0f Diana Your attention Is directed to page 8 the leopard’s juglar. - *

Ch^gTand ” Harvard University, »t =ueh « a|wets’.1*H^gSffh CT' . .............. . The veillent Indian was carried back.
which latter Institution he acted « in- roiwge of QuaUty I« Cream ana c noy doi your Xmas shopping re-'to the village, but the latest reporte in-1
stractor in this subject. ln **“> future, ------------_ member the 8big sale at' Brager’s, 185 dicate that there is little hope of bis re- ^S9
Enter into Public Life* HONOR MEMORY OF Union Street. 12-16 COVery------ -------- --------------- --------- of the Upper Canada Tract Society re-

‘MU™ iSSZ m WAR. HOW. MR. KING GITS u HE WORKED FOR TS^SSiStii t,r.wî«

-1 .JMd.l ewnnli.'ti«^r for the Unmlolun PortUa,, Mtin», 1V-A t^leU° VARM m NORTH YORK V SAILORS HERE ■ would be relieved -if Hie Ira.elm,
government to Inquire into methods of memory of Sergt. H. T- Andrew», the ^ rtMKltl iVArv ______ i given the yppo.-timi.y to carry out i>i?
carrying out government contracts in first Maine man killed in the wkr, wes Newmarket, Ont., Dec. 14—Hon. w tot» it A gj. _ personal wish to stay in harness as long

and In Europe. In 1900 he lie- dedicated yesterday with Mrs. MeCud- L Mackenzie King, premier-elect, re- J)eath 01 J. S. JrOtter Atter as he had any vitality,
came Canada’s first deputy minister of den, Great Britain’s “gold Star mother, eeiied an enthusiastic reception when be A T nf aPrviop ! The funeral will lake place on lues-
labor, 4 post which he held for eight and Major Gen. John A. Lajeune, of rejurng(j tq his own constituency of Long Active Lille OI Ser C d afternoon .it 1.30 from his ale 
years. During this time he acted W gov- the Maine Corps, present. The tablet North York this afternoon to thank his Seamen residence, 23 Cambridge steeet, to N< ith
eminent conciliator jp more than forty was presented to the city by the Port supporters for their votes an4 to confer IOT 9 8 • Broadview Presbyterian church (comei
important industrial strikes, among land Rotary Club. ; with Ms friends, . . .. . —r— Dearbornel thence to the Neiropi'l'S-
which was that of the G- T. R. em-, —— / p I “I am sure you will believe me when (Toronto Globe) He is survived by his wife, six sons,
ploves. PERU SENDS TROOPS TO \ say that this is the happiest moment the Rev James G, Montreal, Alexandeissstw fcg. JSSm isxfp»sa sEnrssawr-B ;*r,i*i :>&
was one to IW6 regarding seven regiinents to Ticaco, in tbe BOYS AT THE Y» M. Ç» A* 9 « «/ :n •pAjnhnrirh Wm Jackson of KinKSton, and Mn. H.isa?gssSsr-A"- ».^.....v*&*s£t—, 
«swwsïsfiœ SSHïÊviwas =trauxrgs i npM nfE. the losses of Japanese residents of Van- Olivia. , year, is to be commenced on Friday work was as Assistant Superintendent I III.Ul ll| il U
couveTin the anti-Asiatic riots of 1906. dent inJLaPa^Boima;---------- first at the Y. M, C. A. : of the Boys’ Industrial School m Hall- LU UHL IMwHV
He also represented the Dominion gev-j ' RÔLICB COURT, ! Capt. Bowie, the physical director, is fax; ;
ernment in England in conference with juvenile», one thirteen tod tb* keenly interested In bPV* who do not ^,,1^— to Labrador,
British representatives with regard to. . veBfS 0M wera before the have the same chance to fight the battle ,
emigration to Canada from the Orient, ^^r-day afferBoon charged of life a» the more roburt and physically i After two years he J»» aPPOinted
and In 1906 was appointed by Hie Ma- ^hemottmrof the younger fit. Hi contends that many such boys missionary to Labrador, where belabor-
jesty’s government as one of the British onth of • 1 .|t te „ startling talc do not know how to play, and feels that ed with abundant success. He was 
delegates on the International Opium ^ taught to steal" when the creating of the ‘Çtay" spirit re-acts chosen by the- Session? of St. Matthew
Commission, ShanghM, Cfi|i»a. gy j»y pthcr bojis. The on the mental condition, and this in turn and Fort Massey Churches, Halifax, as
Minister of Labor. N nth» lad’s Mherwas there, and the', opens the way for physical treatment. - city missionary, and it was^in this serz-

° . , . • wuamnaA Hie narents of the The results from IflSt ye^f’s class were ice that. he opened ft night refuge f r In June, 1909, he was appointed min- ^g»trate to* a fine of gratifying indeed, and the effort in con- the homeless on lower Water street,
ister of labor for the 1DombdM, which IM ^ boyg. th|g wa6 wdJ w„rth while. | Among the many homeless ones were a
peet h* held until the defeat of tim $30 . intimating that they would be Mayor Schofîêld took an active Inter- numbet of «aitors who were badly m
Laurier admlnlatretion in September, b , Industrial Home, est in this group last year, and gave the need of a Christian fnend, and Mr, 1 ot-
1911, sitting as member for North Wat-, sen aft^nopn session of the case boys a special treat from time to time, ter was drawn into the work, which en-
**Hton. Maekenzle*King, hmidm having11 ^ ^ ^ SS

^rttodut^^.muytbneTut,hTrflsf ckeA Home et ^ in 0tt,,ber’
several books which rnTmonti^M6 jMl WM allowed to ^nd. clZs. This is a part of a community j In 1885 We spacious building at the
known. His work, “Industry and Hm ten months in jau was çuoweu « programme being pN,rootf;d by the Y. M, corner of Bell’s Une was opened- At

C. A., and when we read of the enor- I this place a great work was accomplish- 
mous numbers of physioftlly handicapped, ed for the mariner. At that tune I he 
children waiting; on the famous Viennese I port of Halifax was fllUd with sailing 

V physician, Dr. Lorenz, for treatment, the vessels of ell kinds and of all national- 
: general public realize with a shock the ities. «
need of something being done to better 
the condition of the physically handi
capped boys and girls.

Champion Hunter of Hindu 
Village Uses a Knife at 
Last

I

OnMr D. McArthur announces most startling reductions in 
account* of present market conditions, all holiday stock is to be turned into cash
during next ten days.

This fine stock of TOYS, DOLLS, GAMES, BOOKS, STATIONERY, 
BIBLES, etc., at a big sacrifice. We prefer tp sell quickly and have smashed prices 
for r rush turnover. A few quotations:

for $1.59 
for 1.29 
for 79c.

$3.00 DOLLS .,.
2.50 DOLLS ...

* 1,25DOLLS ....
2vÔ0 to $2,75 Copyright BOOKS... .for $1.37—3 for 4.00

.. for 67c.—3 for 2.00
\

' 1.20 to 1^0 Reprint BOOKS 
,75c. BOOKS -,................................

• J
for 47c.—6 for 2.75
...,.......... for 2.10
...................for 1.35

..................... for 95c.
... 19c.—6 for *1.00 
... 13c.—2 for 25c.

$34» BIBLES ,,.v-------
2.00 BIBLES....................
150BIBLES ...........

.' 40c. and 50c. TOY BOOKS
20c. and 25c. TOY BOOKS

i

x

Many lines at less than wholesale., Special and Sweeping Reductions on all 
TWg. Big Bargains every day of sale. Must be cleared at 35 to 50 per cent, sav
ing to you. » / '

l

d. McArthur, 84 .King St.

*r.

PRINCE EDWARDAN IMPORTANT
STEP IN SCIENCE

*’V v_ t

Blind Will See if Experiments 
Develop Successfully.

DANCING ACADEMY,
210 Prlnee Edward St

Regular dance tonight at 8.30 Square 
and popular dancing, Orchestra music. 
Usual admission. 17235—12—16

London, Dec. Iff—“The blind Shall see.” 
Theodor Koppanyi, a student scarcely 
past 30, is in a fair way off making the 
prophecy come true. This1 youth, whose 
smooth, almost effeminate face is given 
an ascetic touch by big eye-glasses, has 
again astonished medical authorities in 
Vienna by his new successes in trans
planting eyes from animals to other 
creatures which have first been made 
blind.

In an interview Koppanyi declared 
that great eye specialists would at first 
Bpt belieVe their own eyes when they 
MW what had been accomplised.

A BLACKVILLE
MAN KILLED

Fredericton, Dec. 14—Word has been 
received here that Hiram Underhill, of 
Blackville, was the victim of a fatal ac
cident at Maple Drive while engaged in 
cutting lumber for James Forbes, of 
Nashwaak Village. He died about ten 
minutes after being hit by the limb of 
a falling tree. He was about thirty-three 
years of age and is survived by a widow 
and two small children.

Koppanyi first began bis experiments 
,, , ... „ K,_„ with fis», going Upwards in the scale of

Mrs. Kennedy, w fe of Allan animals. He then showed a number of
nedy, of the Victoria Hotel, St. John, ^ w,th transpjanted eyes. Asked 
is seriously ill of pneumonia at the troy i concern;ngl application of his operation 
Hospital, Moncton. Mrs. KennW W t" j,uman5> Koppanyi said: 
formerly MlsS Thora Berg, of For. BS opens wonderful vistas for the
gin, and a graduate nurse of the R y l bUnd BuVas yet it ÿ only a hope.” 
Hospital. Mm..Thomas E^G'bSon, of He u,d e,nphasis on the “hppe,”.-say- 
Campbellton, |s at present with her s s ,ng t[lat his eweriments bad not yet

! extended that far.
The following were the STUDENTS HOIST RED FLAG

k,

prize, vase, S. H. Cunningbam,^^ng^ S3, Toront^ Dec 15_A group of univer-
hot water bottle, M. ^ j sity students on the rampage took coro-
8?n’ S!L zet Roy Campb'eU, and ten mand of the tall flagpole in front of Hart 
P|ns’ dish Roy Campbell, ! House, hoisting to its summit a Bol-
pjns, casserole y e ^hevik flag, a red lantern, and a set of

mi,, winner of the gold medal given 1 toilet articles, and then cut the lanyard 
bv St Vincent’s Alumnae to the pupil which would bring them down agam. 
of St. Vincent’S High school making 
the highest aggregate in the matricu
lation examinations, is Miss Frances 
Connolly. Miss Connolly, who is a 
daughter of James Connolly, 119% King 
street east, wrote tbe examinations last ;

Early in 1891 he undertook to rees- summer, She will receive the meda at : 
tablish the Sailors’ Institute work in St the closing exercises next week.

EPWORTH LEAGUE OFFICERS. John, N. B. While engaged in this en- ' #nr "mi,glonaries in. I
Election and initiation of ofiters w“ j feTrt* JaJTn ^ emphasized last evening by

1 odist church with Miss Ethel Brindle in one who was to follow up awl • am 1 Society of the FairviHe Methodist church, 
the chair. The .duties of the officers were the work so faithfuUy ÇarrW on h> the Swety of the r a»v| e conditions
read and explained to them by the pas- Me J^'wa^noin ed 1o the ^rk I ^nderwMch “he worked in the little
tor, Rev. Ernest E. Styles. The officers Mr'JÆ Æ of Kofe. She contrasted the 
for the coming "year are as follows: anpong the Bailors on he j,acj been ' teaching in the Mission school with that
President, Miss Ethel Brindle; first vice- For the past thir y y ^ J? _ Government school, Mrs. C. F. J
president, Miss Gladys Brindle ; second nuwt actively engage T - j * addressed the meeting. A dia- )
vice, Miss Gladys Milley; third vice, and mml wdfare of »H«te He S»„fMd addressed tn^ i * ^ Ep„
Miss Edith Piers; fourth vice, Miss was largely jnstnim tin» ».u r it contrasted cruel eus-Myrtle Fox, sectary, Miss’ Nina lament of the fnug Harbor m King- worth Leagne^R^ontras^d 0rjental
Brown; -corresponding secretary, Miss 6tfJ- , Tn„titute at Port doctors with the«healing methods cm-ssr ■ c‘",“ Vifs,L5SStyke- of his fervent interest, as well as a tesl|- ! “My Ta»k” was sung by MM Audrey

mony of the citizens of tfiul port to the McColgan. The reports of the treasur 
confidence they placed in the represents- was received. -_____ _
He*tookÏ sperial One of the largest matings on record
tlon of the Loan Llnnnes for vessels, was that" held last evening by Marlbor 

although in his wOlli year, continued 1 ough Lodge No. 207. Charles Ledford 
his traveling throughout eastern Onloijo ; vras re-elected secretary, and is now serv- 
and Quebec in the interests < f his work, j ing his 38th year m office 
la Harnais to the Last. The election resulted as follows.—E.
"only the day before his death came 1 A. Darby—President. E. C. Tremain 

the official announemumt from the board

---------------------- -Treasurer. H. W. Miltt-Asst. Secre
tary T H. Bird—1st Guide. L. C.
Mantle—2nd Guide. W. G. Woodruff- 
3rd Guide. A. L. H. Stevens—*th Guide.
J J Whalley—6th Guide. James Curtis 
—6th Guide. B. Youngroan—Inside 
Guard. H. White-Outside Guard. W.
Roberts—Fast President I. Car,0.s.s,’
A Lawrenceson. R. Dickey,—Auditors.T H CarterTB. W, Thorne, T. W. Pile,
—Trustees. E. A- Darby, E. C. Tre- 
rnain, Charles Ledford, G. H. Lewis- 
Advisory Board. Rev. Archdeacon 
Crowfoot—Honorary Chaplain. L. A.
Belyea, G- T. and ?■ Horne acted as 

' scrutineers,_____  |[| _________

I The Ora Hotel at Stellarton, unoccup
ied for some time, was pitted by fire 
last night. The fire originated in the 
furnace room and gained considerable 
headway before it was discovered. After
two hours work the ««men had it under (-Q LatCf
control, but not before the butiding was IV JOT*' *-ul 
a wreck. The hotel was owrtffd by Oro 
Dougherty of Halifax.

CONCERT ENJOYED.
The members of the fire department 

at engine house No. 3, Union street, lis
tened to an enjoyable phonograph 
cert last èvening through the courtesy 
of W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd. Other 
numbers on a short impromptu pro
gramme helped to pass the evening very

CELEBRATED THEIR 
GPLDEN WEDDING

X —'

A very pleasant evening was Spent at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cj 
Nase, Nerepis Station, on Tuesday, whdV 
friends and relatives were guests at à 
party given in " honor of their fiftieth 
wedding anniversary. A bounf'u] sup
per was served in the dining room, which 
was tastefully decorated with potted 
plants and yellow chrysanthemum». 
Among the guests were relatives from 
Welsford, Westfiejd, St. John and St. 
George. All present joined in wishing 
Mr. and Mrs. Nase many more years of 
happiness. __________

ter.

AT TORONTO UNIVERSITY

Tb» WantUSE Ad Wav

/
Revived Sailor's Institute*

Women’s 
Boudoir Slippers

Regular $2.50

At $1.75
STUDENTS PROVE WILL.

It was probate court night at the 
i weekly meeting of the King’s College 
law students last evening, with Judge H. 
O. Mclnerney of the probate division 
acting in a judicial capacity. A hypo- 

; thetical case was argued before his honor 
I and his decision was interesting and in— 
! structlve. Forms and procedure of the 
probate court were followed minutely 
by the students handling the case. At 
the finish a hearty vote of thanks was 

. extended Judge Mclnerney for his kind
ness in assisting the students.

and,A special quick purchase fttst made has placed a 
most favorable line of fancy boudoir slippers in our 
hands.

Wide assortment of colofs, gray suede, purple suede, 
pink kid, blue kid, black kid, brown kid, and brown
suede. India and Ceylon 

Orange Pekoe
LAST CAR CLUB.

The members of this club held their 
weekly re-union last evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nifkson, Britain street, 
a» guests of Miss Doris Nickson and 
Miss Mabel Carter who, having been 
guests of the club yn several occasions, 
desired to entertain the members in 
their turn. Every member of the club 
was present with the exception of the 
president, who was unavoidably absent, : 
also several friends were there, Including 
Miss Esther Lewis, sister of Mr». G. 
Smith, recently oût from England. A 
whist drive was held and some exciting 
play tpsulted. The fortunate winners 
were: Ladies, first, Miss Lewis; men’s, 
first, Mr. Nickson, ladles’ second, Miss 
Carter, men’s second, Mr. McLean; 
consolation prize, Mr. and Mrs. A. Hors-. 
man. Dainty refreshments were served ! 
by the young hostesses. After the card \ 
game a musical programme was enjoyed j 
by all. A hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered the hostesses, also to Mr. and 
Mrs. Nickson for their hospitality. : 
“Auld Lang Syne” was sune and the 
party dispersed In time to catch the last 

. « I

Slippers have rubber heels attached and make a most 
attractive gift and one that any woman would eagerly 
appreciate* %

TEA$1.75 X

70 Cents lb. /
i. A Very Fine Quality Tea pt 

This Price.
SOLD RETAIL AT LUMBER PRICES HAVE STRUCK BOTTOM

Everything is at rock bottom just now; except trim, which 
has advanced some, but higher prices are close at hand, we 
have a large stock of

PLANED REFUSE LUMBER 
whieh Is priced reasonably. Better order a supply and start 
in on your house frame while p rices are at lowest ebb.

For Quotations, Thone Main 3000
MURRAY <Sb GREGORY, LIMITED_____

l

Levines
81-2 Prince Edward St.

IHumphrey’s 
Coffee Store

con-

90 King St. car.M

Tbe WantUSE 14 King Street.
Ad WarA

t

\

The Best Christmas 
Gifts

You can make is a piece of Furniture. It is a constant re. 
minder of the giver throughout the year. The following will 
make useful Xmas gifts: -

For the Children: Toy 
Sets, Dolls’ Carriages, Rock
ers," High Chairs, Sleds, 
Framers, Sleighs, Express 
Wagons, etc. ,

Fancy Chairs and Rockers 
Parlor Tables and Cabinets, 
Willow Rockers and Chairs, 
Morris Chairs, Buffets, Din
ing Chairs, etc.

OPEN EVENINGS

AMUND BROS., Ltd., 19 Waterloo Street

Special Prices on Toilet Waters
Including Houbigsn.'. CotA <W, »d PiTOXj

fI
$2.00 eaci: 
$7.50 each

Fiver’s Toilet Waters...........
Fleur D"Amour, large bottle!

The Modern Pharmacy
GEO. a. CAMERON

Comer Princess141 CharlotteBusiness For Your Health.

JL
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(HAE WATSON 1 
CALLED OFFICER A 
BULL-JAWED BRULE

GILMOUR’S iPAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c They Are Here

nirvriPf\/1 Cc^
fSET IN RUBBER^

68 KING ST.

6$yy5S-

Christmas
Specialties

Dainty Patterns in Pierced Designs in
Comports, Pie Plates, Casseroles, Flower Baskets 

and Sandwich Trays We the BEST Tee* to Canada 
4t the Most Reasonable Retea.

Boston Dental Parlors
Bran* Office:

35 Charlotte St. 
•Phone 38

V

Uproarious Scene at Investi
gation of Charges in Army 
Hangings--“For Two Pen
nies,” Said Irate Member, “I 
Would Slap Your Face.”

50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.20, $3.00O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—83 King Street _________

Distinctive Cravats, “a tine that's 
different,” 50c. to JZ50, featuring $>, 
$1225, $1.50.

Silk and Woolen Mufflers, $2 to 
$7. Drees Mufflers.

Shirts, $150 to $7; new patterns 
in silk just opened.

Gloves, street and dress, $1.25 to 
$450.

Vests, business and evening, $5
to $a

Handkerchiefs, Brace Sets, etc.
All parcels tastefully boxed. 
You’ll find the value» good at 

each price

Each in Neat Box. Every One Guaranteed.Head Office:
527 Mato St 
'Phoqe 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
- » Until 9 p. auj

WASSONS 2 STORES
lOpea 9 s.

TURKEY !Washington, Dec. 13—A scene said to 
be unparalleled in the history of the 
United States Senate occurred during the 
investigation of the Watson charges that 
American soldiers were hanged in France 
without trial, when Thomas E. Watson, 

tor from Georgia, lost

A.T CARLETON’SBrown's Grocery 
Company

One of our customers will invite 
relatives and friends on Xmas Day to 
help eat the giant Turkey now in our 

Maybe you're the
“Pound Cotton”

<show window. 
Lucky one.

the junior seng
■tirgl of himsèlf and going into a rage, 

«Qhced in screaming and excited 
le officers fh the United States Army 

,o were in attendance upon the inves
tigation.

Major George W. Cocheu, of the gen
eral staff, was the special object of the 
Georgia senator’s wrath. Major Cocheu’s 
only offense, according to Senator Wat
son himself, was that he “looked” at the 
Georgian in a way that aroused what , 

IWatson described as his “Southern I 
bleed.” I

A “lantern-jawed dog” and a “buE-jaw- 
ed brute” were expressions that Watson 
shouted at Major Cocheu. The officer 
was
fore, unable to make a retort of any j 
kind to the insults that -were heaped upon 
him by the senator from Georgia. Maj
or Cocheu sat calmly through the ordeal, 
and not once did he lose control of him
self. Watson was standing within a few i 
feet of him shaking his fist in his face, | 
threatening assault.

“For two pennies," Senator 'Watson t 
shouted, his face livid with rage, “I j 
would slap your face, you insolent of
ficer.”

245 WATERLOO STREET. Store closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10.
86 Prince Edward St ’Phone 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
•Phone West 166

Call and get die details. Dykeman’s
34 Simonds St.. 'Phone 1109 

22c Cor. City Road and Stanley St 
"Phone 4261

50c" O,,. Prince Edward and Hanover 
Streets, ’ Phone 2914

\ i

The Phonograph Salon Ltd.
25c15 ounce pkg. Seeded Raisins.

15 ounce pkg. -••••■•
» ounce pkg. Seedless Raisins
1 lb. box Mixed Peels ...
Dark Brown Sugar for fruit cake 10c lb. 
10 lha finest Gran. Sugar............... 85c.
2 lbs. Pulv. Sugar ------
2 lbs. Lump Sugar ....
% lb. bag Cream of West or Royal€

19 KING SQUARE. (Opp. Imperial) \tf.
22cmmm

•a
1

12 lbs finest gran, sugar. . .$]00 
12>/z lbs light brown sugar $i.UU

.. 5 lbs dark brown sugar..........40c
2 pkgs 11 oz seeded raisins. .35c

$1-30 16 oz pkg new currants.......... 18c
1 lb pkg. cluster raisins 
Finest layer figs, pound. . . .30c
1 2,oz pkg finest new figs. . . .26c 
Royal Excelsior Dates, pkg ..18c
2 bottles extracts....................-24c
1 lb tin Crisco .....
Finest small picnic hams, lb 19c 
Finest roll hpcon, by the roll

or half roll....................20c lb
Clear fat pork, lb..........
2 qts finest white beans 
Finest Y. E. beans, qt. t . . • 17c

• Maraschino Cherries, bottle 23c 
Reg. 45c. bottle Fruit Syrup 3?c 

$1.78 Finest bulk cocoa, lb........ 15c
$3-40 4 lb tin Wethey's mincemeat 78c

$1.23

w

IHousehold .... —...............
24 lb. bag ..................................
2 Tumblers Jam ...................
6 lb. pall Choice Mincemeat.

Goods' delivered.
Trv our West End Meat Market for 

Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, Chic-

in uniform and on duty, and, there- tl
39c

;Choice 
kens, Fowl, Vegtables. 
kens, Fowl, Vegetables.

........... 23cForestell’s
FOR I. Jtoak Unexpected. - •

The outbreak against the officer was j 
-ntirely unexpected, not one among them j 
laving uttered a word during the hear- j 
ng. The officers were Col. Walter A. 1 
ietftel, who was General Pershing’s I 
■hief adviser in France, Major C. W. ! 
Dinsmpre, an assistant to Col. Bethel and j 
Major Cocheu.

Senator Watson was plainly in ill- j 
tumor when he came into the room. All j 
,f the members of the committee, Sena- i 

Brandegee, Overman, Willis, Shields, . 
and Ernst, were in their seats. Watson j 
started off with a protest against the , 
tearing .being “narrowed to hangings ' 
without trial.” Watson brought in a 
big bundle of letters and affidavits, sixty- 
two in number, which he handed to the \ 
clerk of the committee and asked that j 
they be made part of the record, 
quest that was granted by thé committee. :

“I mads five charges, but you bave I 
confined me to one,” asserted Watson.

“Not at all, when we finish with the 
first one we can take up the others,” 
Senator Brandegee answered."
Lost Control of Himself.

18cYOUR XMAS COOKING ! niÿkt Time21c

2 I-lb Bio* Pure Lard.........
3 lb tin Pure' Lard .................
5 lb tin Pure Lard ...............
10 lb tin Pure Lard ..............
20 lb pail Pure Lard ....
3 lb Blocks Pure Leaf Lard 
Finest New Seeded Raisins, Griffin

Brand 11 o t...........
Pkg. White Ribbon Seeded Raisins,

11 os .....................................
Pkg. New Delmonte S-*dless Raisins,
F reih°New Dromedary Dates, pkg 23c

1 lb pkg. Royal Excelsior Currants. 23c
Choice New Figs, lb ................... . ■ |2c
Finest New Lemon and Orange Peel 39c 
Finest New Gtron Peel, lb...
Finest Shelled Walnuts, per lb 
Finest Shelled Almonds, per lb.
3 lbs Dark Brown Sugar..........
10 lbs Light Brown Sugar ..
12 Lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. .$LO0
2 lbs Lantic Idne Sugar ....
1 lb Pure Bulk Cocoa.............
1 lb Pure Cream of Tartar
1 lb Pure Mixed Spi*...............
2 lbs Choice Cranbelries ....
1 lb Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 
5 lb Lots Orange P*oe Tea.

Forestalls

IMPERIAL Royalit» Coal OU hwpe
* room in the house coxy and warm.
Heaters throw out ruddy rays at the toad» 
of a match; lamp* burn steadily and 
brightly. There Is no smoke or 
ant odor Imperial Reyalite buna 
without waste.
Imperial Roy alite Coal Oil to «refaitj 
home use. Every ounce of ita energy 
concentrated light and heat or abundant power. 
It to cheaper to uee because it often sella far lose 
than the price of ether brands which as not 
equal H fai quality.

Order Imperial RoyaUtm Coal OO 
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

60c 6 lb pail mincemeat 
Finest boneless codfish, lb.. . 14c
1 lb mixed starch
Finest com starch 
4 lb tin pure strawberry jam 83c 
4 lb tin pure orange marma

lade ........................;............5 28c
4 lb tin pure apricot jam. . . .84c 

50g 4 lb tin pure fruit jam
75c 2 tins com..................

. 59c 2 tins peas.......................
2 tins tomatoes, large 
Large tin finest raspberries. . . 29c

23c 6 cakes Catsile soap25c 
17c 3 lbs finest Orange Pekoe tea 94c 

■ 38c Lemon and orange peel, lb. 45c 
" 43- Citron Peel, lb.
. 35c Mixfed Peel, lb.
$155 4 lbs western grey buckwheat 25c 

Finest tomato soup, per tin. . . 9c 
per doz.

2 pkg Acom Gloss starch. . . 22c 
Finest new mixed nuts, well

assorted, only..........  . 28c lb
Finest fancy hard-mixed can-

23c 10c:ors 10c20c

23c
|

Int»
52c
27ca re- :

32c v'
134c )

55cIt was at this point that the Georgia 
senator lost complete control of himself, j 
l.ike a flash he turned on Major Cocheu 
who was seated at the table reserved for 
.'Ve representatives of the War depart
ment

< “Don’t you think,” he shouted at Ma-
jor Cocheu, “that you can browbeat me to Washington from any part of the 
by any frown or stare of yours.” Sen- country the makers of the affidavits, and 
ator Brandegee was banging for order the authors of the,letters tt\at have been 
and Senator Shields shouted to Watson placed in the record, 
to take his seat. Watson paid not the “We will summon any man, woman, 
slightest attention to either senator. He or child you want summoned; we will 
was slowly advancing towards Major summon them all,” interposed Senator 
Cocheu and pointing his finger in a men- Brandegee.” „ _
using way at the officer. “For two pen- Among the documents filed by ben
nies,” Watson said as he glared at the1 ator Watson today was a letter from 
young officer, “I would slap your face, Anthony Metis, of 38 Newell street, 
you insolent officer. You thihk you are Lowell, Mass. He wrote that he had 
In France, don’t you? You think you seen two men hung at Is-S“r-1 “I®- un, 
ire bulldozing a private, don’t you?” I man he said was named B o^gett. and 

“Senator Watson,” Senator Shields de- the other was named Cuthey. r. Ki 
manded—but Watson ignored the C'en- Fitch, of 9123 Middle street, Lansing, 
nessee ‘senator. “For two pennies ’ he Mich., said he was anxious to testify, 
repeated as in a rage, he addressed Major concerning wholesale of i an ,
S*euT“I wmildslap your jaws, you overseas,” while Albert Miller, of Holm- 
lantern jawed dog.’ „ esburg, Pa., wrote “L0.'

“Is the sergeant-at-arms in the room? |a soldier who was clubbed to death with
demanded Senator Brandegee and As- the butt of a gun. _________,

Woodworth

50c 1

I

90c V

TWO STORES

a%hoce Ktoi 4565 *
GENEROSITY IN

24c lb 
24c lb’ 
28c lb

OUR Corner dy je

Xmas candy ....
Finest barley toys

Pure Lard end Shortening 
20 lb pail pure lard 
10 lb pail pure lard 
5 lb pail pure lard 
3 lb pail pure lard 
1 lb block pure lard 
20 lb pail Dorn, shortening $3.10 
10 lb pail Dom. shortening $1.60 

5 lb pail Dom. shortening. .82c 
3 lb pail Dom. shortening. . 48c 
1 lb block Dom. shortening 1 7c

98 lb bag rolled oats.......... $3.75
98 lb bag finest W. grey buck

wheat ...................... $4.95
98 lb Bag Robin Hood or Cr.

of the West......................
98 lb bag Royal Household

or Regal...........................
24 lb bag Robin Hood or Cr.

of the West......................
24 lb bag Royal Household or

Regal..................... ;••••'
Hf.-bbl. bag finest white po-

Milk Special Sale
' of High Grade

Groceries
AT

Robertson’s

$3.40
$1.75 Si*

Loaf 90c
54c
18c

itfit
l 'The real milk flavor is 

baked right in and the 
loaf, although larger, 
costs no more.

At your grocer's.

The 2 Barkers,Ltd
\

IOC Princess Streetsistant Sergeant-at-Arms 
stepped forward. “Inform the senator, 
said Senator Brandegee, “that he cannot 
insult witnesses.” •

Watson stopped for a moment, and 
then he surprised everybody in the room 
Vht announcing in a much aggrieved tone 
X voice that he, Senator Watson, had 
jeeil insulted. “Having been insûlted I 
will retire,” said Senator Watson, but he 
remained in the room.

mi- HEWS 'Photic M. 642 
65 Prince Edward Street

’Phone M. 1630BROAD COVE
(The Genuine) 

High Quality.

1
12 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 
12!^ lbs Lantic Br.own Sugar ^ ^

1 1 oz. pkg Seeded Raisins. . 19c 
1 5 oz pkg Seeded Raisins 22c 
16 oz pkg Cleaned Currants 18c 
1 lb pkg Cluster Raisins. . . -40c 
Best Layer Figs....................23c lb
1 2 oz pkgs Best Figs 
Royal Excelsior Dates. . . 19c pkg 
Dromedary Dates •••••• 2 3c pkg
24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour $1.00 
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour 3^90
2 bottles Extracts for............
2/i oz. bottle Best Extracts 25c
1 lb tin Crisco........................ 23c
9 lb tin Crisco

Robinson’s,Ltd. $4.35
GREAT BARGAINS 

TOYS, DOLLS, 
BOOKS and GAMES

Pantry sole in St. David’s Church ves
try. Saturday, Dec. 17th, at two o clock. $4.35 iBakers

56 Celebration Street
109 Main St. 173 Union St.

on
$1.20 —Altshame ! But we need the 

100 ladies Canton-Crepe dresses 
sold below wholesale prices.

It seems a 
money !

Senator Shields once again tried to re-1 must be 
store order, but the storm was not over, ! Brager s, 185 Union street 
although it was abating. “Let that! _ „ ,
man,” pointing to Major Cocheu, “take Do „u your shopping at the store of
his eyes off me. An insult can be com stores> the store of economy. Ba.ssen s 
veyed by eyes and looks as well as by 14_16_lg charlotte street. 
words,” exclaimed Wstson.

“I respectfully submit to you,” said OLD COUNTRY CLUB
Senator Shields, “that you have not been and dance, Orange Hall, Friday,
insulted here, either by the officers of m Gents 60c, ladies 3$c.
the United States Army, by members served 12-16
of this committee, or by any person in 

The committee wanted

Insulted By Looks. ICUMBERLAND$1.20 LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CON
FECTIONERY AT CUT PRICES 

Xmas Ribbon Candy per lb., only. .20c 
Hand Made Barley Toys, per lb ...25c
Candy Canes, per lb,..............................25c
Dark Mixed Candy, per lb„ only...13c 
Hard-boil Mixed Candy, per lb.
Barkers’ Cut Mixture, per lb..
Grain Cream Mixture, per lb., only 23c 
Choice Assorted Chocolates, per lb.. .27c 

GROCERIES.
100 lb. bag Finest Gran. Sugar........ $770
10 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar 
15 oz- pkg. Seeded Raisins 
JJ oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins .
J6 oz. pkg. Cleaned Currants .•...........18c.
Layer Raisins, per lb-, only 
Dates, per package .......
Best Cooking Figs, per lb„ only... .Zbc
1 lb. pkg. Best Cut Mixed Peel.........40c
Best Mixed Nuts, per lb, only.............23c

from 17c to 19c 
from 25c. to 29c

29c r
A Cumberland County, N. S., 
Coal mined to our standard of 
quality.

$1.50tatoes
Finest white potatoes, peck 28c 

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the city. Carleton, Fairville or 

25c East St. John.
Goods guaranteed to be satis- 

refunded.

LOCAL NEWS J8c
Good Value at 

the Price.

Consumers Coal Co., 
Limited

23c

Double coupons Saturday. Louis Green.
12-16

factory or money
'.$2.00

CHOICEST PICNIC HAMS.. 20c.>4b. 
CHOICE ROLL BACON, by the

GARDENS TONIGHT 
The latest novelty, The Kewpie 

will be held at the Gardens to- 
od time is' assured. Kew-

the audience.
to hear your evidence first. You are,
I remember, the only man who has 
stated in the senate that he had evidence Dance,
“^Watson ^tappened to note that Major‘pira will be given away. \
Cocheu was looking in his direction andj what couia t* nicer than a
Krth°a!aoffi^ looks at me that way (stylish sweater for a Xm«.gift? Come 
ugaiit 1 will slap his jaws,” cried the and look them over at Brager’s bigtol^
Senior from Georgia, and again the jgg Union street.
Br.tjdegee gavel was working overtime FAST ct JOHN
’"hV^ anyrefurther mTdenrê of any Teahan and Walker’s Express will Big slaughter on all high grade ladies 

kind.’T&nator Shields asked in an ef- make tw0 deliveries to East St. John at, and gents clothing. Brager s, 185 Union 
tort to bring the session to a speedy end. ^ a m and 4 p. m. daily. street.

“There is the evidence,” replied Wat- t^kin_ at other hours. 17183-12-17
;„n pointing again to his bat* of let- trnCK B --------------- Do all your Xmas shopping at the al-
ers and affidavits. • | Don’t forget the big $15,000 sale at ways busy store. Bassen s 14-16-18

“If you have any witnesses you wish - js 18s Union street. See add page Charlotte street. 12-16
to introduce,” added Senator Brandegee, t 12-16
“and who object to testifying in the
presence of these officers you have de- SALE AT McARTHUR’S
scribed as ‘lantern-jawed’ or ‘bull-jaw- Attention is drawn to my clean out 
ed’ brutes, I will have them leave th«' goods. Under present eon-
room and you can then produce y°ur, s"*”fs ^have decided to take the loss 
witn“ses” 'and have smashed prices accordingly.

j Toys dolls, games, books, Bibles, etc., at 
’ remarkable values since pre-war.

80cas Children’s coats and all kinds ofbabys 
outfits. Your money will economize at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street Robertson’s

2 Stores

22c—ti ............. .. ...........  22c. lb.
4 lb?tin PURE FRUIUT JAM.... 53c.

5 lb. piti DOMESTIC SHORTEN
ING

19c.
68 Prince Wm. Street. 

Telephone—Main 1913.
12-16 27c25c.

19c
Those comfy English plaids and camel 

hair effects in womens felt slippers, $2 25 
to $3.00 as shown by The McRobbie 
Shoe Co_, Ltd., 50 King street, make de
lightful Christmas gifts.

85c.
19c. lb. 

15c. can !
CLEAR FAT PORK 
PINK SALMON ...
JERSEY CREAM Bak. Powd- 30c. can
POTATOES ............................... 27c. peck

pail SHORTENING................. 48c.
_ CY LOBSTtoS................. 30c.

dairy butter ..........
sSlfcbag BEST PASTRY FLOUR $3.95 
2\ lb bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR UO

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cnw Waterloo and Gold mg Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

12 oz. Pure Jam.............
16 oz- Pure Jam.............
1 lb. block Pure Lard .
1 lb. block Best Shortening 
Finest small picnic hams, per Ib,...J9c
J lb piece Flat Bacon .........
1 lb Clear Fat Pork ...........
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb.
Choice Dairy Butter, by the tub, lb. 27c
24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour...........$100
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.12
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour.............$3-85
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. .$408

Don't Forget Our Upstairs 
Toy Department.

Orders delivered in City, West .aide, 
Fairville, Milford, East St- John and 
Glen Falls.

Our stores open every e 
Dec. 15th to 25th.

12-16.
Try it Once—Use it Always
Yarmouth Creamery Butter

FRED. BRYDON.City Market

17c
3 lb. 16ccan 

43c. .'b.
FAN

23c
17c
39cWOMEN’S LEAGUE

RAISED $2,700 M. A. MALONE
’Phone M. 2913than $2,700 was raised by the 

of St. David’s church
616 Main StFair tonight, Prentice Boys hall. West More

Women’s League
during the last year and at the annual 
meeting held .yesterday a«ernoon in the 
school room the sum of $2,500 was voted 
to thè payment of the debt on the 
„i,„rct, M'«s Gertrude Campbell, the re-

1 tiring president, was in the chair and i ____
,r, was a large attendance of mem- , K. OF P. NO- 2 ELECTS OFFICERS- 

bers. Reports showed that the tea and j . 1Tninn The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the A. O. H-,
sale, held early this month, had realized The deetton of officers of Un on Division No 3> met jn their hall in Elm 
$9;«32 other efforts by which the i Ixtdge No. 2, Knights of î/v.tl',asl12.ti» street last evening with Miss M. II. Mc- 
ieague had raised funds were two organ place last evening in Pytbian C • Closkey, the president, in the chair and 
3s, a pantry sale, a rummage saw with the otiow.ng ’esuR: Chance or (or the en8uiug year as j
and a monthly fund to wh.eh members commander, John A. Mack y, ^ foUows. president. Miss M. 11. Me-1
contributed and which had amounted to chancellor. H. \ ■ Me , G' closkey; vice-president, Mrs. Finnegan; j
about $500 in the year. The year’s rec- Evans; M. of A, H. . ’ _ qnanciai secretary, Mrs. Lowncy re- j
ord was reviewed with some satisfaction. R. D. $a%' c p^ers M of F ami cording secretary, Miss N. Harrington;! 
The election of officers resulted as fol- . M. of W., M. . u’therittnd. m. of misixess at arm*, Mrs. McGtivary; chair i

Fifteen pounds best corned beef, $1.00. lows: President, Mrs. M. H.. Dunlop; W. of . sh”raton'. trll4i,.t f„’r tb.-re mud of standing committee, Mrs. Glynn,
DoyleT 151 Prince Edward street, Phone vice-president. Miss Gertrude tmnphc.,; E., Noel K Sheraton, c,,„ ........... . .urs. K-,
urn 17130-12-19. secretary. Mrs. W. Nase; treasurer, Mrs. years. R. 5- interne.

St John. -------nimr. W. C. Peters, retiring chancellor
commander, had the pleasure of pinning 

D W H Magee; additional members of | a veteran’s jewel on the breast of F. E. 
Ihe executive, Mrs. D. Willet. Mrs. W. Hanington, who has been a member of 
J. Bingham and Mrs. A. D. Malcolm. the order fon the last thirty years.

REMEMBER
The sale of travelers’ samples china and 
earthenware at Linton & Sinclair’s, 37 

17018-12-19
new

; Dock street.
Officers--Leave Room.

X"-™j

wit^an insolence that aroused my south-, i.oekport, N. Y, Dec. 15—A quart hot- j McRobbic Shoe Co, 50 King St.
ern blood.” . I tie containing liquid with more than a bave just received some remarkably nice

“It was all that 1 could do to restrain ^ one per cent, kick was consumed vai,les jn women’s fawn and grey broad- 
mysetf," he added. He then proceeded to at tbe trial of Mrs. Mary 1 doth gaiters-They make nice Christmas
narraU all over again the manner n ny a ju > violating the pro- ! gifts. 12"16'
which> he alleged the officers Mayor Anderson ace lhe art
Cocheu in particular had insulted him hdutlon ^ q( n„t-guilty)

bySetriater“1^'degee announced at this saying the evidence supplied them was 
potot tbit the government would bring not eaough.

A. O. H. LADIES AUXILIARY.
What about a nice i t 

fur for your sweetheart? We have them im 
the best quality at the lowest prices. 
Brager’s, 185 Union street. 12-16

Attention men !
from

1 I! . I

NOWTWo
fir* Î/ .

Bfeay CHEWING
TOBACCO

Moist.fiesh and full 
of flavor *ha* lingers 
to the la»t

Try It

«

POOR DOCUMENTit

M C 2 0 3 5

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince Witif4m Street,

Situated in cleanest and hralttral 
part of city, overlooking harbor 
Rooms with bati. $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Exodkat
Dining room service.

:

%

4

*

ever called down for
A MISTAKE?

* You^uessed you had looked at the 
name or figure wrong. Maybe you* 
eyes bad been* tired and fatigue dulled 
your brain.

Properly fitted glasses may be an 
you need to make your work a real 
pleasure—let us examine your eyes.

S. 60LDFEATHER, Optometrist
8 Do* StreetMato 3413.

*

-
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15,19214
DISARMAMENTÇÇé $imee anb $fax tThe Experts’Lay down your arms I Lay down your 

arms !
I^t love, not passon, right the wrong:

No more the dread of war alarms, 
The harp is ’tuned to Love’s sweet song.

O’er all the world—for darkest deeds, 
And fiercest wars, the blame must lie 

With honest dupes of crumbling creeds, 
And racial animosity.

Too long has man with footsteps weak, 
Old paths of dismal darkness trod:

Now let him start anew, and seek 
The light of the Eternal God—

ST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 15, 1921. SOLVE THE HIGH 
RENT PROBLEM ChoiceIV St. Trim Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 

ureniny (Sunday exeepted> by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Lid, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrie', $4.00 per year? by man, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.

Midiron Avc-—GtlICAGO, E. J- Fewer, Manager. Association Bldg.
The A«jdit Bureau of Grctslation audits the circulation of The Evening Times*

Model “C” ... $6.50 
Model “D” .,. . $7.00 

Other Auto Models,
$5 to $10

\ Scores Along the Upper Har
lem are Now Being Prepar
ed Against Winter—Many 
Comforts Aboard.

"The Skafe with Aluminum Tops"
Also a full line of other skates for men and women, boys and girls. 

Our large assortment makes it easy to select a pair of skates for any
body—at the price you want to pay. ■_____ ■

War’s thunders ne’er shall sweep the
that not more than fifty members out of 
236 are of opinion that the people of 
Canada should not operate their own 

I railways for their own benefit, or are

GIVE THEM WORK. main,
Nor host meet host, by hatred hurled:

But loyalty and love shall reign,
And blessed Peace, throughout the 

world.

A meeting to. discuss the unemploy- 
situation is being held this after-1

at the Y. M. C. A. It was not (ijSp0Se(j to turn over the National sys- 
called by the city council or "board of , tem to the C. P. R. or any other private 
trade, as this paper suggested weeks ago company.’ 
should be done, bût by clWgymen of

I
ment

Houseboating on the Harlem has be
come a popular means of escaping the 

Scores of these

HOPE A. THOMSON.noon

LIGHTER VEIN. profiteering landlord, 
craft are moored along the upper reaches 

Beginning at the point McAVITY'S 11-17The Globe goes on to say that the 
National Railways offer to Ron. Mr. 
King his greatest opportunity and de- 

ency of the situation and desire that it c[ares if he pursues a right policy he 
should be dealt with in an adequate w,y probably turn deficits into surpluses

solicited and receive the hearty endorsement of

Might Be. of the river.
aIWaiter Vafter'^cÙe Traction)- th^DyckmaStricL the^exteS!some-

Dunno, sir, unless .it’s some inL,Twittering
vitamines everyone is talking about now. ^ ^ gpuyt*n Duyvil.

These river homes, some of them raised 
above the perils oT the high tides on cribs 

. . of logs, while others lie flat on the
How would you like to hear your sand beach have many comforts. Many 

children crying for bread, sir? impôt-, piped for water from the city supply
i eg6ar,*i, i " n c_!j thp and wired for electric lights and tele- 

“I’d welcome the change sa,d the s In si they range from sira-
man, hurrying or,; they re always cry V heUers of one room to suites of four 
mg for Chocolates now. -Pearsons ^ ftye rooms_ with bath, comparing 
Weekly. ___ favorably with bungalows used by sea

Phône 
Main 2540 King St.I the city. They, at least, know the urg-

One clergyman was —Life.manner. I;n the people on that great issue. It warns 
him, however, against the Montreal re
actionaries, who will “continue the war 

be sufficient evidence of the need of pro- -n gUt.r;qa fashion” against the national 
viding work. The families of the desti- system. ________

tute must be fed. The money must come 
If it is merely to be

for work or help by twenty-five
This alone ought to

men
More Expensive Tastes.

one day recently. X

4
We are told that in a little over a 

month things have been accomplished at 
the Washington conference which would 
have taken many months to accomplish 

there will be many others who will wel-. under, the old system of international 
come it as a relief from having to io to negotiations, and that a general feeling 

Work should be provided and j of optimism prevails in respect to its 
, .. ultimate success. The world has reason

wages paid, so that when the season is

from some source, 
paid out for doles there are many who 
will suffer rather than ask for it, and

sSSai#.
side cottagers or those in the moun
tains. Of one story, they are built atop 
flat-bottomed scows, or upon ordinary 
bulls, the projecting decks of which are 
used as more or less spacious verandas. 
Morning glory and other blossoming 
vines creep up trellises fronting the land 
side of the more permanent dwellings. 
Children play about in the yards; knots 
of neighbors, mostly women, visit near
by.

The colony, or serie# of communities, 
which has sprung from ^n occasional 
boatman’s shack, or boat drawn up on 
the beach along the river, under the 
constantly increasing rents, has grown 
to one hundred or more dwellings. Mov
able structures are required because the 
city, from whom the land is obtained, 

ask their removal on thirty days’ 
notice if the land is needed.

Evidences of domestic happiness are 
apparent everywhere. A limousine drives 
up to one of the dwellings. The chauf
feur jumps from his seat, two loaves of 
bread under his arm, and as he ap
proaches his door is met by a playful 
cat that purrs about his heels until lifted 
into the chauffeur’s idle arm. He is 
greeted affectionately on his entrance by 
his wife and the dog, who springs to 
meet him. The chauffeur has apparently 
profited }>y an hour’s fçee time to come 
home in his employer’s car.

Women stand about in the approaching 
dusk, discussing the event of the pass
ing day, while in electrically lighted liv
ing rooms can be seen family groups, 
reading or talking, or housewives busy
ing themselves about their evening 
tasks. A group of"boys are feeding rab
bits m a cage. Men are busily occupied 
protecting their homes from the ravages 
of Winter. Broken windows are being

The Favorite Story.
seems toWallace—“The short story 

be coming into favor again.”
Kingsley—“I should say so. Nearly 

I meet stops to tell me how Jf mm,every man 
short he is.”—Answers. %work. A » »

to be thankful to President Harding for 
there will be something to show | br;ngjng admit so momentous a confer- 

for the - money expended ; those person- ; ence, and by a bold stroke of policy set- 
ally benefited Wfil have preserved their tin» the pace in the direction of good- 
self-respect; and the laky will have been will and co-operation, 

prevented from profiting by Lite charity

over

Brass Goods t
XWm

\MlALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 15.
A.M.

Sun Rises.... 7.58 Sun Sets 
High Tide.... 11.33 Low Tide.... 6.56

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

<$> <$> <$> 1
' The contrast between the conciliatory 

of their neighbors. At best there will e ^one gf ^be speecbes 0f Mr. Lloyd George
need of charity in many cases, but let us j and Viscount Morley on the one hand 

able and willing to and Lord Carson and Lord Hugh Cecil 
on the other, on the Irish treaty marks 
the/ difference between wise statesman
ship and unreasoning partisanship. There 
is a similar contrast between the speeches 
made on opposing sides in Dublin, but

P.M.
Jardinieres, Fern Pots, Hot Water Ket- U/X 

ties, Candle Sticks, Crumb Tray and Brush, 
Crumb Tray and Scraper, Umbrella Stand,

. Trays, Cuspidors, Smoker Sets, Smoker 
] Stands, etc.

4.43

: give those who are 
work a chance to earn what they get. 
That is what they ask, and it should not

can
I;

gpjipBgArrived Yesterday. 'am
Schr Tethys, 20, Thompson, from a 

fishing cruise. w 1 ■be denied them.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Canadian Voyageur, 1868, Sharp, 
for Halifax.

imthe treaty will doubtless bè ratified by 
both parliaments. As for Ulster, it is 
not making friends for itself in this test-

THE NATIONAL. RAILWAYS. > - /
:love between Toronto Silverware. There is no

and the big financial and railway inter
in Montreal. The latter are against 

public ownership and operation of the 
National Railways, and in theory Sir 
Lomer Gouin and Mr. Lemieux agree 
with them. The Toronto Globe declares 
that it was because Premier Meighen 
maintained his stand in favor of public 
ownership that the Star and Gazette 

toward Gouin and Lemieux 
than toward the Conservative 

leaders in the closing days of the

CANADIAN PORTS.
, Campbellton, Dec. 12—Cld. Norwegian 
str Christian Krough, 1,134, Queenstown 
for orders, lumber.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Dec. 13—Arvd, stmr Cala

bria,. New York; sld, stmr Canadian 
Hunter, St: Johns.

Glasgow, Dec. 16—Arvd, stmr Tunis
ian, Halifax.

Adelaide, Dec. 12—Arvd, stmr Cana
dian Pioneer, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Dec. 14—Arvd, sclirs Replaced. Weather strips are being 

from », | Feiidwood, New York for*. John, £
organization, which represents 24,000,000 ^ ^ 0 Stewart T. Salter, the verandas or neaOhe kitchen doors,
trade unionists «"Europe , I tor New Haven. Unprotected pipes are - being instated

A provisional international committee Mk.haels Dec, 13—Arvd, stmr. against Winter’s low temperatures.
Cretic, New York. “Yes, we think we are fortunate to

Havre, JDec. 12—Arvd, stmr La Tour- be ab]e to escape the high rents, and 
aine, îfew York. we find it comfortable here, too,” said

Havana, Dec. 13—Arvd, stmr Sicilian, one of the older river dwellers in the 
St. John, N. B, via Boston. colony near 207th Street, in the Dyck-

New York, Dec. 14—Arvd, stmrs j man district “Even in the coldest 
Stockholm, Gothenburg; Hüron, Buenos weatber we do not suffer, with plenty of

good fires. In severe weather I have
■------------ two going. Wood is plentiful ; it drifts

. MARINE NOTES. to our very doors on the tides and river
The steamer Basaan, now lying at I currents. Contrary to the general im- 

Parrsboro, and which was sold on Thurs- 1 pressj0I1) we do not find the boats damp, 
day last by the court at Amherst to ; either you see, most of them are built 
Alder Pugsley of River Hebert, and up from the beach.
others, has been purchased by Blin W. «A block away are groceries, markets 
Page of Skowhegan, Me. and general stores ; six or seven blocks

----- - ' «mncTDine away are the schools. We are two miry
THOSE STRICKEN INDUSTRIES. uetg {rom tbe subwBy, which takes us

in forty-five minutes to Times Square, 
the theatres and Broadway’s White 
Light district. Fifteeen minutes further 
is Wall Street, the world’s ^nancial cen-

1ing time.
ests

Casseroles, Cake Baskets, Bread Trays, J 
Pickle Dishes, Butter Dishes, Bake Dishes, | 

etc.

Rogers and Community Table Cutlery

PLAN WORLD STRIKE . x 
IN CASE OF NEW WAR

International Federation of Trade Unions 
Representing 24,000,000 Workers.

(New York Times)
Plans for calling a general internation

al strike in event of a threatened war 
have been made by the International 
Fédération of Trades Unions, according 

While these journals did not^ go a statement received here this week 
of Liberal

swung
rather

A

cam- t:
i ysapaign.

openly advocate the cause 
candidates they were sufficiently favor
able to that cause to call forth the fol
lowing paragraph from the Ottawa

illi% Smctoon t ltd
has been authorized, It was stated, to 
take all steps “necessary to combat mil
itarism' and counteract the danger of a 
new war.” This committee is empow
ered to proclaim and carry out the gen
eral strike immediately upon threat of 
war.

25 Germain Street[\Journal:—
“The business world of Montreal is 

fanatically opposed to national owner-
care much

5® ?i

ship of railways, and doesn’t 
what else happens so long as public 
ownership is kicked out of doors. The 
‘big business’ frame of mind was illus
trated by the course of the two chief 

of Montreal, the

/The Federation has also called upon 
the workers of all countries * to start 
action “simultaneously against the ever- 
increasing attempts to worsen the con
ditions of the workers in connection with 
the prevailing economic depression.”

The programme laid out will not applÿ 
whole to the American Federation 

t>f Labor, as the American movement 
has withdrawn its affiliation with the 
Amsterdam organization, 
national Association of Machinists and 
the United Mine Workers of America, 
however, are allied with the European 
Federation because of their affiliation 
with international federations, which 
hold membership in the Amsterdam 
body. *

The conference at which the anti-war 
programme was adopted, according to the 
announcement, was held in Amsterdam 
and was attended by delegates of the 
International Trade Secretariats of 
Transport Workers, Miners and Metal 
Workers. President John H. Thomas, 
the English labor leader, was reported 
unavoidably absent.

The statement explained that the 
measures taken by the conference for 
combating new wars are preliminary to 
more
next congress of the Federation, to be 
held in Rome next April. The provis
ional committee now in charge will re
port at that time. It consists of members 
of the Bureau of the International Fed
eration and three trade secretariats—
Robert Williams for the International 
Transport Workers’ Federation, Frank 
Hodges for the International Miners’
Federation, and C. IUg for the Interna
tional Metal Workers’ Federation.

“The conference appeals especially to 
the millions of wives and mothers, 
whose husbands and sons will have to
giVe their lives in event of a new world THE LEGEND OF A DICTATOR, 
war, to organize and stand shoulder to **■
shoulder with the workers organized in (Toronto Globe.)
the International Federation of Trade Before the election it was common ™ ™
Unions in order to combat militarism talk in Conservative circles that Mr. P neaded but as there is no inl
and render a new world war impossi- Ring would be ousted from the leader- , nrosnect of this, we feel pretty
ble ,” says the resolution calling for a ship and his place taken by Sic Lomer P t\me to come. Practically
worldwide strike. Gouin. Even now The Mail and Empire , ^ mQre avai]able space is left. There

The International Federation of Trades paints Sir Lomer as a dictator control-1 opportunities to buy
Unions, it is pointed out by local labor iing a solid Quebec block, who has only I b however Soon, for instance, a
leaders, has in its affiliation the trade to stamp his foot and give his orders. I ’ sergeant, who has bought u
union organizations of Great Britain, A nvone who understands Quebec knows , «tyed «rgean ’ d another man L—Proper location, construction, hy-
GermanyfFrance, Holland, Switzerland, that no such dictatorship exhta. :Sir • giene, ventilation «^sanitation ofschoo

IsnASSr as* .. - »... ^ s&r* 7™ *7
“The troth Is that Uie Montréal SSSZT SUX^SStSSS fjSZL? SZZ »i""*

powerful personalities in the Liberal | Aident Samuel Gompers of the wd,PtoP the front, especially in 'Extern

party, have declared empliatically that j American Feredation last Spring served Qiiehec j anrier was premier 1 jazzing across the court, why should we 4LFull time school nurse to give in
public ownership and operation of the j ]abor movement would not re- there was a similar legend about a Tarte wish to return to< flats?”--------------- str notion in personal ExaminatioT^' psychitrist.

National Railways, including the Gran affiuate unless the International’s al- dictatorship, which events proved to e q-,TT-p \X7TNDSOR IN struct* mothers in principles of hygiene ’atypical or retarded children.
. Trunk, must be given a fair trial. Mr. ieged revolutionary programme was without foundation. __________ 1 Hr!. WliMJoUK tmi nutrition and1 to take cliildren to I 10. Education of school child in health

Crerar and his followers go further and modified and the autonomy of the Amer- _ MONTREAL IS TO clinics with parents’ permission. habits. ......
“1*”; "" — AND POLICE WOERY BE m NEW HANDS « p».-

shall be regarded as the settled poliy of S£NT TO BORDEAUX -------- ; _ _ _ , te nhvsîeian is not available one school ent and teacher, to secure full co-opera-
the Canadian people. The Conservative AFTER AN ATTEMPT Can’t Find Sou^'jf Strong Bottled 1#_K was ,earned las, nilrPse" for‘ every 1,000 children; or full tion in the health programme,

from Ontario and British Colum- TO EhCAFE rKUM JAIL ft-mo. night that change in control of the Wind- time physician with two full time nurses —“--------
Toronto Dec 15.—The plentiful sup- sor Hotel Company is now practically for 4,000 children for:

niv nr which %is plainly not of the assured. Donat Raymond, proprietor of (a) Complete standardized basic p y- 
home-btew Prieto is giving consider- the Queens Hotel here, who recently sical examination once a year wit. de- 
nhle worry to provincial officers. Raids made an offer of $125 a share for the termination of weight and heiglit at be-
and Tetenres ma de reeentlv show that stock has acquired well above 8,000 ginning and end of each school year;
from some source, not vet traced, blind shares of the 15,000 share issue and many
pigs, hotels, etc., are getting a good grade more shareholders are understood to he (b) Continu us 1U d f
of beer that hWrs all the marks of coming forward with stock so that Mr. pupil to U
brewery manufacture, although the hot- Raymond is, or very soon wi 1 e 1 p tinuation of the pre-school health record
ties in which it is found are not labelled, tical control of the company. tinuation P J

Aires.

English newspapers 
Gazette and the Star. Both stabbed 
Meighen in the baok. They did him In
finitely more harm than any professed 
opposition press could do, for the very 

that they had been avowed sup- 
It is a

1as a
f-F1

The Inter- lreason
porters of his .administration, 
question which did him most evil. The 
Star was the more treacherous and dis
creditable of the two, but the less un
grateful, and probably the less mis-

uL
(Halifax Chronicle.)

Two of the industries on the Dart
mouth side of the harbor marked out 
for ruin and slaughted by the Conserva- tre 
tive candidates and spellbinders in the ,.j can toast my sbins by my kitchen 
recent election, If the Liberals were fire and see o{f to the northeast the 
elqoted, were Imperoyal and the Rope- circular walls of the Hall of Fame, 
works. There were others, but these with New York University in the back- 
two in particular were to go out of busi- ground on the heights, 
ness and only the dis^nantled plants an under the graceful arches of Washing- 
ruined foundations would remain as ton and Higb Bridges, extends the Speed- 
landmarks of other days. way. To the northwest I can see In-

The election was held on Tuesday, WQod whose sides and crest form
December 6th. Yesterday, just six days practicaUy the only wooded land re
later, 206 men extra were taken on at ma!ning on Manhattan Island, excepting 
Imperoyal. Not only is the doomed Fort Washington and Central Parks, 
industry being carried on with increased l<Tbé tenants of the houseboats re
activity, but it is understood that plans majn here practicaUy the year around, 
are afloat for extensions which will Mogt of tbem have jobs in the city and 
greatly increase the capacity of the cannot agord to leave them for long,
plant. . although some of them have their boats

As to the ropeworks there are also towed tQ otber piaees up or down the 
cheerful reports afloat. It was reported river Qr along tbe Sound in the Sum- 
yesterday that the Consumers Cordage mer Qne family in this group here 
Co. has an order in sight, if it n«s Bpent Summer and early Fall at
been actually received, which will keep Cjty jsland> tbe man 0f the house com- 
the works busy all winter. muting to and from the city to his

The Ropeworks report this morning wQrk others go just for their 
that they have taken back all their men, Hons jt is a simple matter- as the 
many of whom were laid off months ago. boat" once reieased will float at high 
The plant is running nine hours a day tide, and can be towed by a line in a
and is fully staffed.. few hqmrs to many beautiful vacation

spots along the Hudson, the bay or the 
Sound.

; “We pay the city $5 a month for 
There is a thirty-day 

must vacate if the

A

GIFTS FOR MEN
chievous.”

The Journal goes on to say that the 
Montreal Gazette has been the recipient 
of more profitable business from Con
servative governments than any other 
dozen newspapers in the Dominion, and 
adds: “Then, the utmost good will has 
been shown to the proprietors of the 
Gazette personally by Conservative 
governments ever since Confederation- 
members of the family have been cab
inet ministers, senators, and high civil 
service officials.” Regarding the Mont
real Star, the Journal says its “treachery 

cold-blooded,” but it gives both

HATS
Once a man gets under a Magee hat he is quite spoiled for the style and quality of any

......................... $5.00, $6.50, $7.50 and to $10.50To the South,
other

OVERdOATS
This shop believes in are the sort you believe Overcoats ought to be like, proclaiming warmth 
minus weight, style without extremity and value for the trifling difference in price.

Priced $35.00, $45.00, $50.00 to $60.00
CRAVATSGLOVESMUFFLERS Knitted and Spun Silk in several 

combination colors, harmonious 
and unusual

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $3.00

definite steps to be taken by the Cape, Suede, Chamois, Buckskin, 
_ Deerskin ,

$1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $4. and to $A50
$350, $450 

In Soft Wool .. .$2,00, $4.00, $450
In Fine Silk

D. MAGEE'S SONS. LIMITEDwas
newspapers and the big interests this

ST. JOHN, N. B.Master Furriers Since 1859“tip”:—
“National ownership o^ railways has 

come to stay. The Canadian people Are 
not fools enough to put any more money 
into private pockets, or hand out any 
more public property free, under the 
pretence that private railway operation 
will give full corresponding value. We 
in this country may have a white ele
phant on our hands in the railway case, 
but we will manage the beast as best we 

ourselves rather than turn it over

L >
vaea-

children, all still-born. The mother i 
well.

The Mexico City Medical Assodatio 
is showing much interest in the repoi 
and will institute an investigation ss t 
its authenticity.

which should accompany each child to 
School

(c) Special examinations to be made 
of children referred by teacher or nurse.

(d) Supervision to control communic
able disease.

(e) Recomméndation of treatment for 
all remediable defects, diseases, deform-

RULES FOR HEALTH OF
SCHOOL CHILDREN

The Children’s Bureau of Washington,
D. C, was requested by President Wil
son to call a conference of national and 
international authorities in child welfare
in 1919—Hie purpose being to formulate ......

standards for the better I lties, and cases of malnutrition.
(f) Follow-up work by nurse to see 

that physician’s recommendations arc 
carried out.

6. Available clinics for dentistry, nose, 
throat, eye, ear, skin, and orthopedic 
work; and for free vaccination against 
smallpox, diphtheria, etc.

7. Open-air classes with rest periods 
and supplementary feedings for 
tuberciilars and children with grave mal
nutrition. Special classes for children 
needing special instruction due to phy
sical and mental defect.

8. Nutrition classes for physically sub- j 
normal cliildren, and the maintenance of | 
mid-morning lunch or hot noonday

and to prepare 
protection of children. The minimum 
standards which on this momentous oc
casion were drawn up for the public 
protection of school children are as fol
lows;—

can
to the friends of ‘big business’ to have 
it trample on us at their behest.”

This, of course, is the bitter taunt of i 
a political journal smarting under de
feat, .but it quite coincides with the 
views of the Toronto Globe, which

i

pre-
and recreà-

of all

group
bia contains many pronounced advocates 
of the public ownership of public utili
ties, such as railways and water power 
developments,’ and relatively few friends 
of the Shauglmessy plan. Were the 
votes of the members of the new House 
of Commons to be polled on the issue of 
private railway monopoly versus public a charge of murder and Morin and Faille 
(iteration it would probably be found. servine terms for theft

8 CHILDREN AT A BIRTH.

Tampico Mother . Reported Well, But 
the Infants Were Still-Born.

Mexico City, Dec. 15—From Tampico 
comes a report, published by El Uni
versal, that Senora Enriquita Ruibo at 
that place gave birth yesterday to eight

Montreal, Dec. 15—Following the dis
covery of a plot to attempt to escape 
from the St. Johns, Que. jail on last Sat
urday and still another attempt set for 
Tuesday, four of the more dangerous 
characters in the institution have been 
taken to the Bordeaux jail. They are 
Lavcnture and Frasier, awaiting trial on

A

T St,

Lt

To be had of:—
W. IL Thorne 8c Co, Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity 8c Sons, Ltd, King 

St
J. E Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emineison & Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main St.
D. J Barrett, 155 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St. *
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St ,
Geo. W. Morrell Hay market Sq. j 
Quinn and C->»> 415 Main St . L 
d H. Ritchie, 320 Main St I
p. Nase & Son, LU., Indian town, f 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 f 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince 
J. Stout FairrlBe.
W. B. Emmerseo, 81 

West Slde-

St

p St
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PCt TO PARENTS
I ■jr. Clearance Sale 

of Fur Muffs
Four Very Special Bargain Price Groupings

You will consider them the 
greatest bargains you have

y^t $14.50—Muffs in Dyed Fox, 
Dyed Wolf, Raccoon and Seal
ine.

At $25.00—Muffs in Red Fox, 
Pointed Fox, Skunk, Ringtail 
Opossum, Electric Seal, Natural 
Wolf, Black Wolf, Taupe Wolf. 

At $35.00—Muffs in Taupe Fox, 
Mink and Mole.

At $45.00—Muffs in Black Fox, 
Black Lynx, Taupe Fox, Mink, 
Beaver and Hudson Seal. 

These Muffs have been originally double and in
much more than double the prices marked for this

Sale Commences Friday Morning.

(Fur Dept., Second Floor.)

1 i«r-
Deformities Should be Treat

ed Early—Physician Con
sulted Before Going to 
Him—No Miracle Man, He 
Says.

When in doubt about Christmas Gifts come, 
and see our stock of China 

and Glassware.
X'over

m;.
«

'i.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited %One of the big factors in causing mis- 
» aderstanding and confusion over the 
work of Dr. Adolf Lorenz, the Viennese 
orthopedic surgeon, on his present visit 
to New York has been the spread of •

f85-93 Princess Street

IH ârtJVœdMVv6rk!
belief that he was a sort of “miracle 
man,” despite his repeated assertions to 
the contrary. The circulation of such a 
belief is ascribed to overzealous friends 
of Dr. Lorenz.

Dr. Lorenz and his associates wish that 
thesç friends, instead of advertising him 

Miracle Man, had undertaken a 
campaign of education to inform the 
pViblic what kind of cases should not be 
taken to him. For lack of such know
ledge, thousands have pressed to see him 
who could not be helped by him. Many 
have come from other cities—Toronto, 
Buffalp, Albany, Ossining, Newburgh, 
Boston, Stamford, Conn., Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Wilkes- 
Barre, Scranton, Erie, Pittston and 
Springfield, Ohio—without any appoint
ment and with no assurance from their 

physician, that Dr. Lorenz could 
help them. Many of them had to be re
ferred to proper specialists in other fields 
of medicine and surgery.

Thousands of persons from all over the 
country have written asking for appoint
ments, offering any fee Dr. Lorenz may 
wish to charge. One such letter was 
from a woman—a hopeless cripple—who 

Dr. Lorenz in Vienna in 1920 and 
told there was nothing he could do 

She returned to America.

NOTICE
Beginning with Saturday night, December 1 7, 
our three stores will remain open every night 
until Christmas.

Vi

As a Last Minute 
Suggestion

some
cases
sale.

mm. Over 
Shoes

Ml!a
s/// Every woman likes to own beautiful embroidered 

pieces to wear or for home decoration. Our Art Needle- 
work Section supplies suggestions and and inspirations 
in generous abundance and along the lines of what is 
newest.

Hr.

\7/

Give a Bath Robe Blanket
“SS? S3Æ £ «»*

(Ground Floor.)
Silk Petticoats and “Breeks

New shades to match new cos- 
d in favored styles of the 

“Breeks”, the divided

<1own Forehanded people 
wait for a storm

vy All these things are ready embroidered in all white 
or most tasteful color combinations.

Night Gowns,
Envelope Chemise,
Kiddies’ Rompers,
Kiddies’ Dresses,
Kiddies’ Bibs and 

Traycloths,

ings.never
to remind them they 
need Overshoes. We Combing Jackets, 

Cushion Tops, 
Tea Cosies, 
Luncheon Sets, 
Handkerchief*, 
Centres,
Linen Towels.

carry the Maltese Cross 
Brand and , they are 
first quality goods only.

tumes an
moment, 
skirt with laced up cuff fastening 
below the knee are bound to ap
peal to well-dressed woman.

Values Are Notable.
Wooly Gifts for the Big 

School Girl
For Skating, Hiking, Tobog

ganing and all sorts of out door 
sports, you couldn’t find anything 
more suitable than a gift of a 
Wide Wool Scarf, a Big Coat 
Sweater, Smart Wool Gloves or 

good looking wool Hose.

saw
was
for her.
Reading of his visit, she wrote that per
haps he had discovered some new 
method since she saw him in 1920 and 
insisted that he examine her again.

Another woman came to New York 
1 other day from Long Island. Her 

child was also a hopeless case. Ten of 
the best orthopedic surgeons in New 
York had told her so, but she insisted 
on seeing Dr. Lorenz.

One woman wrote : “My baby was 
born without legs. Maybe you could 
give him legs !”

Because of these Incidents Dr. Lorenz 
has now insisted that those who wish to 
see him should consult their own physi
cians first. This is for two reasons:
First, that eases for which Dr. Lorenz 

do nothing may be eliminated before 
seeing 'him; second, that when they 
come to him they may .bring written his
tories of their cases, prepared by physi
cians in scientific terms. , ,_

Dr. Lorenz explained that all cases of ferred to an orthopedist. Children who 
paralysis were not orthopedic cases, have paralysis accompanied by lack of brain—accompanied by lack of mental 
The largest proportion probably should mental development, failure to speak, development and paralysis, are not cases 
go to neurologists first. If a neurologist sit up or walk, are not cases to brtUg to .Lorenz. Cases in which there is
finds there is a possibility of correcting Dr. Lorenz. They should be taken first ' 
operations, the case should then be re- to a nurologist. ,• .

\For City Wear: !0
Many More Suggestions Too, Equally Appropriate. 

(Ground Floor.)

$1.75
$2.90
$3.95
$4.75

Men’s Overshoe Rubbers, Storm'Front
Men’s One-Buckle.....................................
Men’s Two-Buckle ...................................
Men’s Four-Buckle .............

■MM■” 1<%»'»,

For Heavy Wear:
Men’s One-Buckle 
Men's Two-Buckle

$2.25
$3.00 See Special Ad. 

Page 20Vsome 
We have them.Waterbary & Rising, Ltd.

Three Stores

V K.INQ STREET* ^ OER/MW sraEET^__MAkKff,S^

can

Cases of hydrocephalus—water on the

failure to speak, unaccompanied by par
alysis, • should not be brought to him, 
either.

Tn general, cases of infantile paralysis 
of long standing, with total paralysis of 
the extremities, are cases which «m be 
handled in American orthopedic clinics 
as well as by Dr. Lorenz.

The essential thing in all cases of 
infantile paralysis is that the child 
must be kept under the supervision of 
a competent orthopedic surgeon, not only 
throughout the acute stage and during 
the operation, but constantly thereafter 
until its full growth is reached. The 
after-treatment is all-important, because 
it prevents a deformity from developing 
or recurring, and deformities do develop 
in such cases if they are neglected.

As to deformities in general, the prin
cipal point that Dr. Lorenz drives home

E352EESÇ
ier it is to obtain correction of the de 
formity. A child bom with club feet 
can be cured by a very simple procedure 
in the early stages of its life. In cases 
where a child is born with congenital 
dislocation of the hip, if let go until_after 

child is six years old the deformity 
cannot be cured except by a severe 
operation, but if taken before the age of 
six the vast majority can be absolutely 
cured by the bloodless method of sur
gery. Moreover, Dr. Lorenz says, this 
S/he done just as well by American 
orthopedic surgeons as he can do it. 
Deformity Caused by Malnutrition.

Pn-pc of birth paralysis of the 
should not be neglected until the child is 
several years old, but a physician should 

! be consulted immediately.
Children not properly nourished - n 

most cases those who are artificially 
fed-are subject in early years to certain 

nutrition, mostly rickets, 
deformities

CLEARANCE SALE HEATING STOVES ||
We are clearing our floor of heaters and I 

have marked every one down for quick sale. 
Your chance to make that cold room comfort- I 
able.
f=»tiillp Grannan, Limited

568 Main Street I

College Girls’ Dresses îü
“THE BBAMLEY" I

the
MM4MI

The most becoming, and yet most useful dress for school or e g wear-f 
There is the one piece model of fine serge in navy blue, thet ^ ratefy if 

rt flannel with kilted skirt, the blouse and skirt maybe worn separately ^ 
desired, as may also a similar model m Jersey cloth. The Br y
of the season’s most popular styles and come in e Preen.' Sand and
Pekin, Harding and Navy Blue, American Beauty, Paddy Green, band an

$13.25, $13.75 and $19.75 each

'Phone Main 365
spoarm

Henna.
. The prices are lowdiseases of

which lead to very severe 
which often require operations to cor
rect after they develop.

Dr. Lorenz F. W. Daniel & Co. Head of King St.j emphasizes that America
■ I has some of " the best orthopedic clinics
■ and surgeons pf the world. None of the 
I big American cities leeks splendid ortho- 
I pedic clinics. He says that America is

„ I ! the cradle—the birth place-rof ortho-
■ pedics. He says that neglect is respon-
■ stole for most of the cases of deformity■ l and that parents are paying a terrible 

penalty. If parents are going to wait 
till some foreign orthopedist comes here, 
the fate of thousands on thousands of 
children will be one of confirmed inva-

Gift Silverware ■s

seventy-four years of age, and leaves her 
husband, four sons and one daughter.

J. Allan Belyea.
At Jamaica Plain, Boston, on Decem

ber 11, the death occurred of J. Allan 
Belyea, formerly an employe of Man
chester Robertson Allison, Ltd., of this 
city.

ft

An Electric 
Percolator

rJS nlidism.

RECENT WEDDINGS
is the cherished giftO ILVERWARE

of every worrtan who takes a pride 
in her home appointments. It is doubt
ful if she gets as much pleasure out of 
any of her home possessions

And she never has

Black-Babington.
In the Fairville Baptist parsonage at 

6.30 o’clock last evening Rev. C. T. Clark 
united in marriage Ralph S. Black, of 
Fairville, and Miss Mabel Viola Babing- 
ton, also of Fairville, in the presence of 
the families of the bride and groom. 
The groom is in the erjploy of the C. 
P. R. and the bride was a popular mem
ber of the office staff of T. S. Simms &

, Co, Ltd. Mr. and Mrs. Black left last 
! evening for a trip to upper Canadian 
I cities and on their return will reside 

here.

Allison Lutes.
Could anything be nicer 

on Christmas morning than 
to see the happy face of the 
one who receives an Electric 
Percolator?

Allison Lutes of Mapleton, near Monc- 
died suddenly last night at his 

He leaves two sisters and two
e#
2 ton,

borne. - . __
brothers, and was unmarried. He was 
fifty-five years of age.

as from «KKffi ODER

Pickering, Ont, Dec. 15—As the re
sult of a raid made by Inspector Floody, 
preventive officer of the Federal Inland 
Revenue Department, at Whitev^le, near 
here, a fair-sized copper still, operated, 
it is alleged by N. Randall, was seized 
by the government official. Two qr 
three gallons of spirits were found, made 
from old cider. Mr. Randall 'was not 
arrested, but will appear before the mag
istrate on the charge of contravening the 
regulations of the federal department

silverware, 
enough.

, making out your gift list.

wide variety of styles and sizes,Our Percolators come in a 
any of which would gladden the heart of any woman.Remember this when

If your dealer cannot supply you, ’phone, call or writeRECENT DEATHS►

Mrs. Sylvian Pellerin.
\ Canadian General Electric Company, LimitedHere you will find equal pleasure 

in selecting a gift from our compre
hensive displays, whether it is a com
plete Service, Set or 
And here you are assured that your 
gift comes up to the highest standards 
of quality, style, good taste and value.

The death of Mrs. Sylvian Pellerin oc
curred yesterday morning at the home 
of her son, Edward Pellerin, at Monc- 

a very short illness. She was 101-107 GERMAIN STREET| ton, after

Individual Piece.

Gifts You’ll LikeaNo expression of thanks will be 
sincere than that of the liferecipient of one of our TRAVEL

ING BAGS or SUIT CASES.
is Fire InsuranceAdam

mmClub Bags in real leather
from $7.00 to $45.00. 

Shopping Bags in genuine leather 
From $2.95 to $7.00 

Suit Cases from $1.20 to $26.00. 
Trunk for general purpose

from $7.75 to $36.75.

f
Eagle Star and British Dominions 

Insurance Company, Ltd., 
of London, Eng.

Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
general agent*

•fZ’

McAVITY S 11-17 
King St.

’Phone 
M. 2540

We also carry an excellent 
assortment of Leather Gift Goods 
for men and women, which we are 
offering at Bargain Prices. t

ti. Horton Son, Ltd.)

Manufacturers, 9 and 11 Market Square
it/ {We-?- «œwigswsgr

mi
k
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Complete
SatisfactionThe

Store of Poyas12 King SquarePoyas
>1

Christmas is Almost
Here !

« ».

Blouse Dept. 
2nd Floor

Blouse Dept. 
2nd Floor PS®

If you want to give gifts which are sure to be appreciated and eternal
ly treasured, giveThe Ohrlsümas Blouse Sale

..

Gifts That LastOpening of Our New and Bigger Blouse Dept. JOffering the largest selection of highest grade Blouses
Our selection is the largest in the city. You are

at a rea-t
'

■enable price, 
asked to inspect our Blouses. Relow is listed a portion of our large stock in which one may find gifts to suit 

each individual taste and by glancing over the list it may help to sçlve the problem 
of "What shall I giver , ‘Georgette Crepe and 

Crepe-de-Chene
Beautifully embroidered de

signs. Navy, Flesh, Sand, Or
ange. BROOCHES and BAR PINS

Solid gold, 10k. and 14k., set with

From $4 to $65 
In gold filled— From 75c. up.

RINGS$5.95 boxedt
For Ladies—

Solitarie Diamonds mounted in gold, 
white gold and platinum—

From $30 to $450

)*,

, An Inexpensive 
Habutai

! OJ various stones—\ r

> Good to look at, and will wear 
splendidly. Looks like a 
of double the price. White, rink. 
Maize, Flesh, Navy. Two roll 
collar styles, and Peter Pan.

Bl'S se
i ay Single settings, in almost every 

ceivable stontF—
eon- «

TIE PINS

In 14k. gold, set with Diamonds, Ru
bies, Sapphires, Pearls, Cameos, etc.

From $3.75 to $65
In gold filled— From $1.50 up

From $3 to $55$2.39 Jboxèd
Combination Rings, set with vari- 

precious gems such as Diamonds, 
Rubies, Pearls, Sapphires, etc—

From $25 to $300

Signets, a large variety to choose 
from in 10k. and 14k. gold-^

From $2.50 to $9

X

Blouses of the Better 
Sort

ous
Silk Tricolette Over 

Blouses * ;
This section of our department 

has been receiving the most flat
tering remarks since its opening. 
Every shade, and such wonderful 
colors. Every style suitable for 
the young girl to the elder ma
tron. Just inspect these lovely j 
models. Sizes 34 to 46.

Our Blouse Shop has the dis- i 
tinction of offering Xmas stock 
that is new, fresh and at a decided 

These Tricolettes can’t 
Navy, Jade, Sand,

CUFF LINKS

In 10k. and 14k. solid gold—
From $5 to $28

In gold filled— From $1 up

ft
7

saving. 
be beaten.
Poppy, Honey Dew; 34 to 44.

For Gentlemen—

i Set Rings, in 10k. and 14k. gold with 
the following stones: Diamonds, Gar
nets, Rubies, Sapphires, Amethysts, etc 

From $3.50 to $120

Emblem Rings, Masonic, K. of P„ 
Orange, Oddfellows, K. of C„ etc.

From $7.50 up.

Signets, in 10k. and 14k. gold— 
From $6.50 to $15

B’

$6.50 to $12.00 boxed$3.45 boxed
WATCH CHAINS

Waldemar, Dickens and Albert 
styles. Solid or gold filled—

From $1.50 to $35

!)

The IBtouse Shop

SYNDICAT! «TT». o„ BOHT„medical kit came in very nicely. I 
patched up wounded men for an entire 
day, and they were very grateful. 1 hey 
treated us with the greatest courtesy, 
and even gave us a guard of honor until 
we were out of the danger zone. It was 
an interesting little experience and 
proves my doctrine that understanding 
of the people avoids ‘adventures.’ We 
got the takin and a splendid lot of 
small mammals, many of which are cer
tainly new to science.”

The takin, it was said yesterday at 
the museum, is. a curious animal of 
rather cowlike appearance, distantly re
lated to the chamois, the serow and our 
own Rocky Mountain goat.

adequate life history of the PEARL NECKLACESlike an
SPWhile the Akeley party was plodding 

African jungles, Mr.FEELS SIK DM. 
Will ENDORSE IT

Spanish Gold on Ocean’s Bed Attracts 
Many. Indestructible, finest lustre pearls, in 

various lengths—
through the 
Andrews’ party was beating its way 
into the roughest mountain country in 
China. The message just received from 
him says: .

“I am on the train en route to Peking 
after the trip into Shensi for takin. It 
was the hardest trip I’ve ever had — 
fearful work in the roughest mountains 
of China—and we came as close to hav
ing ‘adventures’ as I have ever con»e. 
There was a good bit of fighting going 
on about us and we ran squarely into a 
crowd of two hundred brigands, but my

Hull,,Eng., Dec. 15— In, an effort to 
recover relies and bullion from a Span
ish galleon which lies in Robermory 

1 Bay, a syndicate has been formed. It is 
quite distinct from a previous syndicate 
called “The Pieces of Eight,” except that 
Colonel Kenneth Mackenzie Foss, who 
directed the previous operations, 
of the directors. .Investigations made by 
an expert diver during the last few 
weeks are reported to have been very 
satisfactory.

For Children—

Set or plain, in 10k. gold—
From $1.40 to $5

From $7.50 to $75

ROSARIESFreeman’s Journal Correspon
dent Sums Up Situation 
the Irish Agreement.

is one
on In different stones—

NECKLACES, LAVALLIERES, 
PENDANTS

From $1 to $7

(Canadian Press Cables.)
Dublin, Dec. 15—The political corre

spondent of the Freeman’s Journal sùm- 
med up yesterday the situation at the 

'opening of the Dali Eireann session for 
action on the Irish treaty. He said:— 

“Opposition to the treaty of independ
ence is evident in Dublin to much great
er extent than throughout the country. 
Tliât is, the amount of dissatisfaction m 
the capital should not be exaggerated, it 
being more vocal than powerful. Men 
lust returning from the Midlands and 
the west are astonished to find a strong 
minority in Dublin opposed to harvesting 
the fruits of the struggle. In the west, 

Z particularly, Including the counties of 
Limerick, Galway and Clare, the treaty 
to an accepted fact and the people are all 
looking ahead. They are discussing the 
political constitution of the provisional 
government which will immediately fol- 

* Sow ratification and the date of the evac
uation by the British army.

“Before yesterday’s session of tv^Dail 
was finished, however, there VTo, every

- reason to believe that the majority for 
♦he treaty wiU have been considerably 
.augmented. The forty opponents which 
J gave in my calculation on 1 uesday

yet be reduced when the full facts
- of the situation are realized. It is be-

Beved that even some of those who can
oe* vote for the treaty will refrain from 
■voting against it.”_______________

CIGARETTE CASESIn 10k. and 14k. gold, and also in 
white gold and platinum, set with pre
cious stones. A charming assortment,

From $10 to $200PLAYER’S In white metal, silver plate and solid 
silver— From $3.75 to $22

Also in gold filled— IVORY
From $2^50 to $9

NAVY CUT The largest selection of French Ivory 
we have ever carried, consisting of 
Dressing Sets, Manicure Sets, Jewel 
Cases, Puff Roxes, Hair Receivers, 
Perfume Bottles, Candlesticks, Electric 
Lamps, Clocks, etc., at very moderate 
prices.

CIGARETTES WRIST WATCHES

For Ladies—

The latest designs and shapes in 
white gold, solid gold, gold filled and 
silver, 7, 15 and 17 jewel movements 
of the best makes— INEXPENSIVE AND USEFUL 

GIFTS FOR MEN5 From $15 to $150î
§

Eversharp Pencils, Cigarette Hold- 
Cigar Cutters, Pocket Knives, Tie 

Clips, etc.
For Gentlemen—>M1 m

lO for 18*
20 * 35*

HiUSEËdi ers,y Gindin tins 
of SO si lOO

'Cl C0| In nickel or silver, plain or radium 
Frôm $7.50 to $18f~ bags five gorm£Sy museuh dials—

Out Stock of SILVERWARE and 
CUT GLASS

- Cable Message Say. the Akeley Ihpedi- 
tion Has Obtained an Entire Family 
in Africa.

Also pocket watches to suit the most 
fastidious taste; in solid gold and gold 
filled—

,0

s
From $15 to $858A family of five gorillas has been 

bagged for the American Museum of 
Natural History by the Carl E. Akeley 
expedition, which went to Afnca for 
that purpose, according to ®,ca^lfgra“ 
from Mr. Akeley, received by the

XÏ the gorillas the museum’s col- 
lection has been enriched by the enp- 
ture of a takin—a rare animal known as 
“the Chinese buffalo”—and a number .« 
small mammals new to science, which 
are reported as ta’cei by the American 
Museum’s third Asiatic»expedition, of 
which Roy Chapmen Andrews Is the

tell vi

is complete and up to date at prices not 
obtainable elsewhere.

iRj is For Boys—

A special reliable nickel pocket 
watch, $5.

Girls’ Wrist Watches—

Xt 4
FOR BABY

Rings, Lockets, Mugs, Feeding 
Aprons, Ivory Sets, etc.From $6 to $9

leader. Mr. Andrew’: messages 
encounters with Chinese bandits.

Mr. Akeley’s cablegram said:
“Very successful securing family of 

five gorillas for museum. Largest speci- 
lii ale. MO pounds ; has spun seven 

feet eight inches."
The message located Mr. Akeley hi the 

Lake Tanganyika region of South Africa 
near the borderland between German 
East Africa and the Belgian Congo. The 

sa^d at the

\ A visit to our establishment will con vince you of the exceptional values we are 
offering this season.

4 "!/L

fr "ogmen. & Superb Quality 
Finest Workmanship 
Greatest Value Cê\ 

in île World

> 2 Poyas Sr Co.0
0gorilla family, It was 

museum, would probably reach New 
York some time in February.

Mr. Akeley left New York in July, 
secompanied by a party of five, two of 
|hem women and one a six-year-old 
rirl, the daughter of Herbert Bradley 
if Chicago. The object of the expedi- 
Son, It was said at his departure, was 
ne of Immediate necessity, as a danger 
Kjgted that the gorilla would become 

was anything

W'(I W Hear Imperial Theatre12 K^g Square
I
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LADY DECLARES
THAT IT IS NOT SO

Lewyzuk battled with them with such 
right good will that they quit, turned 
tail and fled along Richmond street. 
Lewyzuk followed In their wake, and 
at Ryerson avenue pointed them out to 
thh officer. Seeing the constable and 
their late victim in conversation to
gether, the three men fled in a hurry. 
The police, however, managed to catch 
Murphy after a short chase.

SAVES HIMSELF
BY PLUCKY FIGHT

that Frau Von Rochow had been asked 
to take over the estate at Doom and 
manage it for the former Kaires. She 
is an attractive woman, approaching 
fifty.i LESSER'SFrau Von Rochow Has No 

Intention of Marrying the 
Former Kaiser.

Defeats Thugs and is Instru
mental in One Being Cap
tured by Police.

U. S. BIRTH RATE WAS
23.7 PER 1,000 FOR 1920,

AN INCREASE OF 1.4

Week-End Specials_ „ _ , . Washington, Dec. 15—The American
^ec' ““F s»y« it *sn’t birth rate advanced 1.4 per 1,000 in 1920,

lo. Frau von Rochow, widow of a Ger- 3$ compared with 1919, the Census Bur- Lewyzuk, 801 Queen street, West To
man Colonel from Danzig who died on eau announced today. ronto, when he was attacked by three
the battlefields for the Kaiser, denies The birth rate was 23,7 per 1,000 with men on Saturday night, James Murphy, 
that she Is engaged or is contemplating 22.3 in 1919, according to the bureau’s Denison avenue, was arrested later in 
marrying the former Wilh'em IL ] figures. The rate last year, however, the evening on a charge of attempted

Frau Von Rochow passed through was 1.3 below the rate of 1916, which robbery. The other two men alleged to 
Berlin, where her daughter is living with the bureau declared may be looked upon have been with Murphy when the attack 
her husband, a former naval officer. She as a more normal, year, as it preceded upon Lewyzuk was made, escaped.
admitted she had been on a visit to the the influenza epidemic and the entrance Lewyzuk told the police that he was .. . «
ex-Kaiser at Doom, and that she had of the United States into the war. on his way home by way of Richmond McCabe, as a child, was suckled by a
know him personally for many years, j The highest birth rate for the white street, when, at Portland street, the lioness, has been revealed here by her
But she ridiculed the report she and population last year was reported for three men accosted him, demanded husband, upon her recent death at
Wilhelm were to be married. 1 North Carolina, with 31.7, and the low- money, and when he refused to give it, Johannesburg. ... , _

In fdrmer court circles it was said. est for California, with 18A I set upon and beat him with their fists. ! Mrs. McCabe, the daughter of, F.
I Swart, who spent his time with his wire

—i—————————————— 1 ————— hunting in the wilder . parts of South’
Africa, was bom during a trek through 
Coles berg.

Mr. McCabe says that one morning, 
near the Crocodile River, Magdilene, 
who was three years old, was told to go 
down to the water where her mother! 
was washing. Five minutes later the 
girl had disappeared. |

After the distracted parents had : 
searched eight days for her, two wizen- ! 
ed bushmen walked into the camp and 1 
said to Mr. Stewart, “White man, bring! 
guns. We have found your child.”

The bushmen took Mr. Stewart along I 
the river’s bank for about three miles 
and then th6y pointed out a tiny figure 
being stickled with two lion cubs by a, 
lioness. |

The hunter fired a shot in the air, and 
the lions fled, leaving the little girl, her 
clothes torn and her body badly scratch- j 
ed, but otherwise unharmed.

When Magdalene was ten she was 
1 found by her father near the Limpopo 
River flinging pebbles at two lions on the 
opposite bank. She said to her father, 
“There are the big dogs that carried me 
across the river.”

CHILD EIGHT DAYS 
PRISONER OF LIONS

Owing to the courage of William

Father Saw Her Suckled l»y 
Lions in South Africa. Friday, Saturday and Monday

Purchase your Christmas presents in something to 
wear.. Make these week-end special bargains save you 
money on

Furs, Suits, Goats and Dresses

Johannesburg, Dec. 15—A family sec
ret for many years, how Mrs. Magdalene

FURSLADIES' COATSV
Raccoon Stoles, $17 

and $19.
12 opposum trimmed 

Coats, all full lined and 
interlined. Reg. price $60 
to $70. Week-end special 
price $38.50.

30 Fur Trimmed Coats 
full lined and interlined. 
Reg. up to,$80. Week
end special price $38.50.

100 Cloth Coats in all 
shades, colors and mater
ials. Reg. up to $30.00. 
Week-end special prices
$12^0 and $116.00.

They Turn to 
Life Insurance

Taupe Wolf, Black 
Wolf and other Furs, one- 
third off regular price.i

Sets of Furs from $10
up.

Over a thousand persons every day in Can
ada are turning to life insurance for the 
purpose of caring for the future of their; 
dependents.
Life Insurance to the amount of over Six 
Hundred Million Dollars was issued in 1920. 
[This amount of money wopld provide an in
come of One Hundred Dollars a month for 
fifteen years to fifty thousand families.
The proceeds of the vast number of life in
surance policies being issued year by year 
Will bring untold benefit to the families of 

. those who have made this wise provision.
You may be able to care for your wife and 
children as long as you live, but life insur
ance will provide for them as long as they 
live.

100 Muffs in Natural 
Wolf, Black and Taupe 
Wolfe, $5.00.

V

61I j NOTHING IN KIND
FROM GERMANY

It

Special —• 10 Sealine 
Stoles, large lengths, reg. 
$31. Week-end Special,

Great Britain Said to Ha”e 
Arrived at This Decision - 
To Revise Claims.

8 Green Velour Coats, 
fur triinmed. Special 
week-end price $15.95.

It
$22.8Jl

Paris, Dec. 15. — Re-opening of the 
whole reparations question with possible 
remission of inter-allied debts and re-1 
duction of claims on Germany will take 1 
place following the conference between 
Premiers Briand and Lloyd George, it | 
is reported. It is possible England will | 
decide it is to her advantage to take j 
nothing from Germany in kind, and may j 
abandon her share of reparations. France 
understands her creators would not 
forego their claims unless the German 
burden were eased and the mark al
lowed to recover. Already Germany has 
notified the Reparations Commission of 
her inability to pay 190,00,000 gold 
marks due this month under the export 
tax provision of the agreement.

Berlin has accumulated several bil
lion paper marks to pay for this, as pro
vided in the agreement, but present rates 
of exchange make it impossible for her 
to pay.

It is understood already Louis Lou- 
cheur and Mr. Lloyd George reached 
common ground on the matter of getting 
what can be gotten out of Germany 
without wrecking the country. M. 
Loucheur was told, it Is said, that Brit
ain' was prepared to make “sacrifices” 
for the general economic benefit of the 
allies and Germany.

Be Sure to Bring Along Your Friends
at:

Alex. Lesser’s«

n

•f<

Opposite Opera Hr use210 Union Street s
fc

E ranee Service to (nç VRADÇ GT TI I that in his entire experience he has port that he would enter the government
I JZi/XIxij , never lost a vote. This time he was on which is to be formed by Hon. W. L.

QTJT CAST BALLOT the winning side again, having changed Mackenzie King. It is believed that his
his political creed to the U. F. O. in political associates woüld be surprised

------- r time to be in -on the election of Arch by such a development.
"Rot-irorl TTa-rmpr in Middlesex Hodgins in East Middlesex. When he was Hon. A. B. Hudson has made no state-iueiireu .rainier 100 years old) he Iald eight rodg of ti]e ment to indicate his probable course in

Says That He Never Lost a across his lot and the day before election .the event of an offer of a portfolio in
J day he'warmed tip by splitting a load the next administration. Mr. Hudson

Vote. . of wood. But for the fact the*, he has was elected as an Independent in South
suffered a couple of severe accL 'ents in Winnipeg. s
his lifetime he claims that his physical1 
condition Would have been much better.

' wCONSERVE TME HOHE AHD 
STABILIZE THE MAIMN»

Vv
u

LATEST COAL UNION VOTE.
London, Qnt., Dec. 15—The champion

ship voter of Middlesex county has been 
discovered in Lawrence Johnson, who 
farmed for eight years in Dorchester, 
and who, though in, his 105th year, voted Winnipeg, Dec. 14—Hon. T. A. Crerar, the leaves of the banana plant. The first 
in the federal elections at Avon, where Progrès si lip leader, declined today to garment to be made will probably be a 
he is living retired. Mr. Johnson claims make any comment whatever on a re- slipon.—Syracuse Post-Standard.

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 14—Leading the 
poll hmiself with the unprecedented ma
jority of over 3,000, Robert Baxter, vet- 

president of United Mine Workers, 
district 26, tonight stands assured of the 
election of his entire slate of officers by 
pluralities which exceed all expectations.

Suitable Name.
A Frenchman, so we learn, has invent

ed a fabric for women’s dresses fromCRERAR NOT TALKING.
eran

t

Follow the Crowd to Amdur s
Coing-Out-of-Business Sale-

V

AT WEST ST JOHN, COB. KING AND LUDLOW STREETS

All Xmas Gifts, Toys and Ties, All lines in Dry Goods, Ladies’ and Gents’
We areFurnishings, Hosiery and every article in the store is on sale now. 

going out of business and we are clearing out our whole stock at the greatest
sacrifice prices ever offered in this city.

We don’t give our bargains in the papers—wegive them to you in the store.
Come with less money—go away with more goods.
Have a Merry Christmas and do your holiday shopping at

/
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POOR DOCUMENTi
ai

MDUR’S West End StoreMm
A
«

Great Christmas Bargains at our City Store-King Square and Charlotte St. (opp. the Market)
r x

mli
I

LADIES' DRESSES

All Silk Dresses, 25 
per cent off regular price.

All Serge Dresses, 25 
per cent off regular price.

All Canton Crepe 
Dresses, 25 per cent off 
Tegular price.

30 Georgette Crepe 
Dresses, special week-end 
price $16.50.
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that owing to the economic position of that whereas the toast was formerly many complexities. Women, now that I to jen, and ajery.^ the
the coal industry during the war, an un- “The ladies, God bless ’em,*’ tins would they have the vote, and the accompan spjiere Qf German women in his vulgar 
real sense of power and importance was jn the future become “The men, God ing power, must he prepared to take Arase. <-Kin(ier, Kirschen, Kuchen.” 
developed in the minds of the workmen ^ >em » jje that as it may, however, their full share of the load. They can- gjnce thc war the German hausfraen 
which gave .them an exaggerated opinion to use their own language, “are coming not shirk their responsibilities. / hey have got beyond such restrictions. Wo
of their power. Havlock Wilson, presi- . t their own.” Miss MacVhail is to | have joined the ranks of the learned pm- men everywhere deserve their new and 
dent of the British Sailors’ and Firemen’s . compiimented on the modest mf nner fessions, and are the equal with men in exalte(} piace in the world. Ladies of the 
Union has stated that “If the trades un- .fi which slle has approached the serious j many spheres of activity. Service on Misg Macphail type should shçd increas-

• », „„ ™,n y. : srÆ 'jsssgz
was heading for disaster in its headlong compromise with the employers to secure j, accomplish much, and at first I know where “the ladies” are in future to he exercise of ca]m> unbiassed judg-
rush toward the Impossible. Hushed an industrial , peace.” We may hope only keep quiet> and listen and i asked whether it is their desire to serve ment The women wiU help to make

■ with victory by repeated triumphs dur- from these utterances that Labor is re- !. , t t will do my best." That is or not to serve.” In this connection it is , history,
ing the period of labor scarcity due to fognj7i;ng more fully the value of real ! !, ’ . irit ! noticable that the first two Irishwomen
war conditions, the extremists endeavor- c(M)perntion in the industrial world and ; w are n new element in political have been “called to the Bar.” If women 
ed to drive the Labor movement for- that employers will meet employes half- ... , , m eventually assert itself, can take their place as lawyers, they
ward at break-neck speed, but now the Way with a view to securing a cessation ‘ ’ , , intelligently from all outward equally as well take their place as jury- Sixty-seven cities of the United States
moderate leaders are gaining control and of ay forms 0f industrial warfare. „Li visible sin-ns and’ portents. All the women. Women must not have any 'are reported to have some kind of zon-
Labor is preparing to resume that steady ------------- ‘ ---------------- a„„htin<r Thomases and those who are prejudice against a duty because it ip- ing regulations now in effect, and twenty
and sane development which character- FIRST WOMAN M. P. ?° lined8 to sit ill the scorner’s chair, pears irksome. Women, by their status, cities have complete comprehensive zone
ized the movement in pre-war days. rlKd 1 “1. it. inclined ^"/rallv at woman’s new pre- are equally liable with men to discharge ordinances limiting the use of property,

Mr. Clynes, the British labor leader, (Montreal Gazette.) $ ILL B„r«. in 'the main hi jig swayed the duties imposed upon them. There heights of buildings and area of lot that
recently openly acknowledged that the Congratulations will go out to Mbs rogah <ts,, prejudices 8 Women must not be any differentiation in ,tlie may be covered in every block within |
belief that the strike weapon could ac- Agnes MacPhail, the first Canadian by ol^_ , progf aiready of their sexes in this regard. Women’s power the city limits. Among cities adopting
complish anything had receded and that woman M. P, to sit in the Federal Par- ha g J judgment in manifold and importance justify their new sphere zoning during the last year are Mil-
industrial events had tended to restore Marnent at Ottawa. Already Lady Nanfry ™t^ s!nL they caLe Into îheTr W in the world, and this despite the waukee, Berkeley, Washington, TI C,
the political weapon of Labor to its pro- 1 Astor and Mrs. Tom Wintennghnm lia.e sp . a] annrobation in con- cynics. The capable assistance and will- Omaha, East Orange, honkers, B
per place. Herbert Smith, one of the seats in the British House of Commons and have general “PP^at-on con, ^ co_operation1"of women in world’s af- ton, East Cleveland and a number of
outstanding men in the recent [British at Westminster. Lady Astor is respon- s , * • t and are mastering its fairs should prove a valuable incentive smaller cities,
miner’s strike, now advises the miners sible for the authorship of the opinion political vista, and are mastering

decided help in ati-
l

LABOR AND
fITS LEADERS

(Canadian Finance)
During the past few months Labor 

has recived some plain talking from some 
of its leaders, but not so much in Can
ada as in Great Britain. Those leaders

Towns With Zoning Regulations.can
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Christmas
Gifts

M.
••A The•The

RexallRexall
Store \

Store CHRISTMAS FURS: 1001

100
I

King / »
What will be more acceptable 

than one of our Fur Coats, 
Scarfs, Muffs. We have a most 
exclusive showing of all of these 

f in the desired models and in all 
the fashionable furs.

So many are selecting their 
gifts here now that we would 
advise an early selectiôn.

King AND WHERE TO GET THEM
I- - - - - fc-JxDr Christmasy

I
'

Sti .! 1
St

'

y :
Christmas Candy I

She Will Expect 
Chocolates

V Frank White's Creams, lb. . . 60c k
I I . Frank White's Hard Mixture,

a pound..................................
Chicken Bones, lb. . ................
Chocolate Santa Claus

50c and $1.00
Cream Bon-Bons, lb...... . 49c
Jordan Almonds, lb
Smooth Almonds, lb. ..............59c
Sharpe's Toffee, lb. . .
Moir's XXX Assorted

Chocolates, 5 lb box. .. $3.50

40c
: V 50cI w<I

H. MONT. JONES, LimitedNo matter what else you give, 
a box of good Chocolates is al
ways welcome.

We have the finest assortment 
of Christmas Packages in the city, 
including all the leading makes.

Select yours now. 
liyer it any time you desire.

Ide1

92 KING STREET■ R 80cn St. John’s Only Exclusive Fur 
House

V»
75cA Useful Gift

Ladies' or Gentlemen’s sizes; regular and self-filling types. Ve 

carry a large assortment, ranging in price fronj $2.50 to $b.UU.

12-16

We will de-

M

BLOUSES for XMAS
'I

r/
■ ■

Sale of French Ivoryâ t
i

i.
There is nothing more appropriate nor

Christmas Gift.practical than a Blouse as a 
We have them in beautiful colors and most 
fashionable designs. . . Prices, $1.98 to $13.50

entire stock of French Ivory at 20From now until Christmas we will offer our 
per cent discount. The following are examples of the values we give. Our stock 
contains many items not listed here.

..v

|
JEWEL CASES

Regular $1.76........................... for1 $1.40
Regular $3.00............... for $2.40
Regular $4-00.............for $3.20
Regular $5.00............................ for $4-00
Regular $1.25 ............... for $1.00

CUTEX SETS
In Christmas Wrappers, 60c., $1.50, 

$3.00, $5.00.

5-
\ CAMISOLES* - \

hair receivers

Regular $2.60 ..
Regular $2.75 ..
Regular $355 ..
Regular $4.00 ..

JFpV”1 Equally appropriate and not so expensive 
if you wish only a smaller gift.

Prices, $1.50 to $4.50

ffor $2-00 
for $2.20 
for $2.60 
for $350

Specially priced Holly Gift .Stationery, BATH SALTS'
Houbigant’s—Quelque Fleurs, Laven

der, Rose, etc., $2.00 bottle.

Erasmic— Verbena, Eau de Cologne, 
Violet, $1.00 and $1.60.

49c.
Larger packages up to $4.00.

BOUDOIR CAPS
Most dainty and attractive for Christmas

Prices, 95c. to $2.75

PUFF BOXES>’ i
PERFUME BOTTLES

Regular $1.50 
Regular $1.76 
Regular $2.00

.. for $2.60 

.. for $2.80 
^ for $3-60

Regular $3.25 
Regular $3.50 
Regular $4.50

for $150 
for $1.40 
for $1.60

giving
0 PERFUME

ATOMIZERS
PICTURE FRAMES

... for 40c. 
... for $1.00 
.. for $1.40 
.. for $4.00

CORSET SPECIALTY SHOP
12-15.IRegular 50c.^ 

Regular $155 
Regular $1.75 
Regular $5.00

JÔ PIN CUSHIONS KING SQUARE.v De Vtibiss' (guar
anteed)
$2.50, $5.00, $6.00.
A dainty gift

1
for $350 
for $3.60 
for $450

DRESSED SLEEPING DOLLS.
Only $1.69. Excellent Value.

KODAKS

Regular $4.00 
Regular $4.50 
Regular $5.25

$1.75,

t
Ï

àA PRODUCTS
TRAYS

b|bFIVER’S
Perfumes ....
Sachets ...........
Toilet Waters

%
$2.75 bottle 
.. 20c. dram 
$2.75 bottle

1
HAIR BRUSHES.. for $1.40 

.. for $2.60 
... for $3.60 
.. for $4.80 
.. for $6.40

MIRRORS. Regular $1.75 
for $6.40 Regular $3.25 
for $7.20

... for $3.60 
.. for $6.40 
... for $8.00 
.. for $8.80

Regular $4.50 . 
Regular $8.00 . 
Regular $10.00 . 
Regular $11-00

moh
MAZDA !ipilllJ■I ■Regular $8.00 

Regular $9-00
Regular $12.00......... - for $9.60

for $10.00

Regular $4.60 
Regular $6.00 
Regular $8.00

HOUBIGANT’S 
Quelques Fleurs Toilet Water.. .$8.00 
Quelques Fleurs Lotion 
Ideal Toilet Water ....
Ideal Sachet oz. bottles 
Talcums..............................

ii
X

$5.00
$8.00
$3.50
$1.35

Regular $12.50
From $9.00 Up.

BROWNIE CAMERAS.
Good picture makers and easy to oper

ate. What would please the children
more? __

$2.00, $2.50, $3.50, $4.50 and $5.00.
PHOTO ALBUMS 

At $L45, $L76, $2.25, $2.90, $4.00.
All sizes.

f TALCUM HOLDERS
Regular $1.50

: yHAND BRUSHES
Regular $5.00

SCISSORS
for $150for $4.00 Regular $1.50 

Regular $2.50
*for $1.20 

for $2.00 MARY GARDEN
■■SOAP BOXES

for $1.00 
for $1.60

GLOVE STRETCHERS
Regular $155 
Regular $1.75

Regular $1.25 
Regular $2.00 for $1.00 

for $1.40
75<?Talcum «

Cold Cream .. $1.00l. BUFFERS BOUDOIR LAMPS
for 40c. 

for $1.00 
for $1.60 

Regular $3.00............... for $2.40

Regular 60c.. 
Regular $1-25 
Regular $2.00

Van. Cream .. $1.00for $6.99 
for $9.60

II Regular $10.00 
Regular $12.00

m* \\ ■ Perfume .... $2.00:NAIL FILES
Regular $1.00

BUTTON HOOKS
Regular 75c. .
Regular $1.00

for 80c. $2.50Perume|: mm*mCLOTH BRUSHES 
Regular $2 A0 
Regular $5-50

$4.00Perfume
.. for $2.00 
. for $4.40

for 60c. 
for 80c. $8.00PerfumeIi

Toilet Water . $4.00 
Also extract inVASES

Regular $5.00 ........ for $42)0'
Regular $255

I
CUTICLE KNIVES

Regular $1.00
COMBSm bulk, sachet and com

bination sets.
for 80e.for $1.80

liait i o n . for 60c 
for $1.00 
for $1.60

Regular 75c. 
Regular $1.25 
Regular $2.00

t
THERMOS BOTTLES.

RIGAUD, PariaPints—$2.50, $3.00, $4.50.
Quarts—$455, $4.75.
One and a Half Pints—$3A0.

Lunch Kits—$4.50.
Also, All-Metal, Unbreakable Vacuum 

Bottles.

SHAVING SETS,
With mirror, mug, brush, etc, 

$5, $6, $7, $8, $9, $10, $12..........
GILLETTE RAZORS

89c, $3.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7A0,
$10.00.

Gillette Blades for a limited 
time 75c do*.

TRAVELER’S TOILET 
ROLLS, $1.15 to $8. 

SPONGE BAGS—All price*.

EdisonMmdaIamps
HOME NEEDS, ETC

I
' These Prices Will Prevail for the 

Balance of the Year

1
SIMMS’ SET-IN-RUBBER SHAV

ING BRUSHES
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

KEWPIE DOLLS
25c, 50c, $1.25

PATENTS, ETC 
These prices will prevail for the 

balance of the year:
Eno’s Fruit Salt...
60c. Fruit-a-tives...
Gin Pills....................
Mathieu’s Syr. Tar and Cod Liver, 29c. 
Buckley’s Bronchitis Mix 
35c. Glyco-Thymeline....
50c. Catarrhozone..............
$1.00 D. D. D.....................
$1A0 D. D. D.....................

Cuticura Soap ...................
Pepsodent Toothpaste ... 
Gillette Blades, doz. .... 
Palmolive Shaving Cream
Zam Buk .........................
Chase’s Ointment .............
Mecca Ointment ..,.........
60c. Cuticura Ointment . 
20c Castor Oil .................

F)im or uneven lighten any factory, is a prov- 
^ed evil, that eats into profits by cutting down 
production, and increasing the accident hazard.

Edison Mazda Lamps produce better, brighter light than 
ever before obtainable, at a greatly decreased current 

consumption as compared with their volume of light. Con
sult your local dealer who handles Edison Mazda Lamps, he 
can be relied upon.

SPLASH-ME DOLLS
$1.50 and $1.75

89c.
.. 38c EBONY MILITARY BRUSHES

$5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, $9.50 pair.

GREEN and RED CANDY 
COLORING

45c.

60c.
55c was27c.
13c39c. <4.........89c. I

.........$1.35

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
! Made in Canada by

Canadian General Electric Co.
Limited

Sale» Branche» In 
All Large Cities

Head Office 
TORONTO i
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Your Christmas
list is incomplete unless you have included a Columbia Grafo- 
nola. A gift that means year-round Christmas cheer to the 
whole household for many years to come.

All Models Back to Pre-War Prices
Present Price.

$ 45.00 
60.00 
75.00 
95.00 

115.00 
135.00 
165.00 
185.00 
200.00 
250.00

Former Price.Type.
. ...$ 57.50 
. ... 82.50
. ... 110.00 
. ... 135.00 
. ... 160.00 
. ... 175.00 
. ... 210.00 
. ... 230.00 
. ... 285.00 
. ... 360.00

B
C
D
X
E
F
G
H
K....
L

Hear Them—Play Them. *.
In ten minutes you will understand why we say the gift of 
gifts for Christmas. i

Sold on the easy payment plan.

J. CLARK (Si SON
17 Germain St.

12-17Open Every Evening.
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BRANTFORD MAN
SHOT BY BANDIT

the charm of Practical GiftsReceives Bullets in Shoulder 
and Groin — Had $2,000 j 
Worth of Diamonds in His i 
pocket, But Robber Got No ! 
Loot. X

Brantford, Ont, Dec. IS—George L. 
Cartwright, jeweler, was held up by a 

- » , e. - , . . 1 lone bandit near his home in Echo Place,
IS in Its unique flavour Ot rich delicacy. And It on Saturday night and received two 

never varies. All grocer* sell “Salad*” in "you*
sealed meted packets only. i twenty-five years of age, attempted to

(ire seven shots in all, but the cartridges 
missed fire in five attempts. Mr. Cart
wright called for help, and his wife came 
to the scene with a tight, which fright- ' 
ened the bandit away without his get
ting any loot. Mr. Cartwright was car- : 
rylng less than two dollars in change, i 
but he had in his pocket five thousand : 
dollars’ worth of tincut diamonds.

The police were at once notified and 
made an arrest on Saturday night and 
another on Sunday morning, but the 
two suspects are held on a vagrancy 
charge, pending further investigation, 
and nothing as to their identity was I 
available today. Mr. Cartwright is do- 

well.

\

II m A*Sign of .Honesty and Patriot
ism in the Budapest Upp** 
Classes.

This YearLr
iI

T3E3
—practical and seasonable, the preference being in favor of

enduring reminder of 
Our timely showing embraces

Budapest, Dec. IS—Poverty has be
come a mark of distinction amortg some 
of the upper classes and even among 
some of the Hungarian nobility in Bud
apest. It is a sign of honesty and pat
riotism.

Those of the Hungarian nobility and 
aristocracy who are, so to speak, pick
ing up crumbs to exist, console them
selves with the thought that their man
tle of poverty is at least proof that they 
do not belong to the ranks of the de
tested “Schiebers”—that is “grafters” and 
“profiteers”—a class of veritable leeches

wearing apparel which will prove an
the donor’s good wishes.
A GIFT FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE HOUSEHOLD

Some suggestions will help you out a bit. There are
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ WATERPROOF COATS, modish

and serviceable.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Black Rubber Coats. 

Children’s Black Rubber Coats, for ages 4 to 12 years,
I

$3.60 and $4.00.
f Men’s Tweed and Paramatta Waterproof Coats; very 

serviceable.
z^r=

» V
ing fairly Men's Black Rubber Coats.

Boys’ Black Rubber Coats for lads 4 to 16 years,,----- $4.00
Boys’ Khaki OU Coats

Z
FOCH KISSES A BOY

NAMED AFTER HIM
$4.65)

Foch Blouin Wi6 Born at Ottawa on 
Armistice Night

(Ottawa Journal.) - 
As Marshal Foch turned from the 

altar at the conclusion of mass in the 
Basilica yesterday, a little lad was 
brought to him in the stalwai^arms of 
a soldier to present him with a hunch i 
of beautiful roses. The great soldier: 
kindly took the boy in his arms and, af
ter tossing him, learned that the lad Was 
a namesake of his, born on that roeipor- ; 
able night—November 11, 1918—within 1 
sound of the Basilica bells as they pealed 
forth the glad news that an Allied vie- j 
tory was the result of the efforts of i 
Marshal Foch and the great army lie 
commanded. The boy is Foch Blouin, 
named after the famous general by his 
proud parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ovide 
Blouin, 166 G digues avenue. 1 

' ;n ' 
CANADIAN TRADE.

Ottawa, Dec. U—Canada's total im
port and export trade for November had 
a value of $151,611,461 as compared with 
$247,419,020 for November, 1920, accord
ing to a sdmmary of Canadian trade is
sued by the department of customs tffis 
evening. For the eight month period j 
ending Nov. 30 this year, the total trade 
had a value .of $1,014,812,691 as against I 
$1,759,214,539 for the same period last 
year.

Oil Coats,Rain Hats,
Rubber Coats $.V

i\ For Men, Women and Children
i ' Rubber Boots in popular Storm King length for children. 

Rubbers with heavy and medium weight 8°les “d heels. 
Black Felt Boots with Rubber Soles. .................................. — -•

y
i ■
I- :$3.75\

Overshoes, heavy and medium weight , 
Lumbermen's Rubbers, in Brown, Grey and Black. 

Goodrich "Hipres” and "Straight Line” Rubber Footwear. 
(“Double the Wear in Every Pair")

Much Better Come Along and Make Your Selections Early at

have been sequestered or have been giventhat prosper on misfortune in the defeat
ed Central countries.

Many noted members of the Budapest 
aristocracy have joined the working 
ranks, not a few have gone into the for
merly so detested “business”—yes, evdh 
into small shop-keeping.

Gênerai vpn Kovess, Hungary's most 
famous general, is running a little store 
in Andrassy Street. General-, voh Ta- 

,, the heroic defender of the furt- 
of Przemsyl, has been granted a 

a small cabinet

up on account of slack finances.
' She enlarged her dancing school by 
locating it in a large building with which 
she connected a number of parlors, vary
ing sise. In these parlors, with, à 
tral orchestra furnishing music for all, 

their friends at 
arties. Baroness 
success from the

-4

cen-

any one may entertaiç 
tea or. give private p ESTEY ® GO!

49 Dock StBarkoczy’s idea was » 
very start. ' ,

Those of the nobility and aristocracy 
who still have the good fortune to pos
sess fine homes and the necessary money 
to maintain them, smile encouragingly 
upon less fortunate members who have 
been forced into work or business or 
shop-keeping.

Slowly, but steadily, the poverty and 
misfortHn6 that war brought to tens of 
thousands of families in Germany, Aus
tria and Huiifhry is -working a social 
transition.

MftV(S !
massy
ress
municipal permit tq open 
workshop. A number of high officers, 
from generals to lieutenent-colonels, have 
stalls in the Central Market, where they 
sell game, poultry, fruit, etc.

Countess Clara Andrassy, who through 
marriage is Princess Odescalehi, has 
opened a ladies’ hair and beauty parlor. 
Baroness Maria Fabry-Ghillanyi sells 
pin» and needles, threads and buttons 
and other little things in a small store, 
while Madame Theodor Bonybadi-Per- 
czel, once replcndent in the higli social 
set, is now designing and selling hats in 
her millinery shop.

Baroness Helene Barkocsy has made 
the greatest success of all. She opened a 
dancing school. Then she had a happy 
idea. It occurred to hér that many of 
her former social set can no longer enter
tain either because they cannot afford it 
in their homes or because these homes

r
stible !I r r e s

FACE
Compare the powder you are 
now using with MAVIS Face 
Powder which Is sifted through 
silkso fine that fifteen wgU-knowp
face powders fail to pass through 
it. Irresistibly fragrant with 
MAVIS perfume. White, Rose, 
Rachel, Flesh end the new Duo- 
Tint. Price 7$ cents.

!
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CONDITIONS IMPROVED.

<Y>Z=We3 îsdDec. 14—A consider-Springhill, N. S., 
able improvement in the employment sit
uation has taken place here, and-the coal 

has found work for the last of

Y.sTOILETRIES

EsE"'i
—-M&saa'

\company
its married miners, thrown out of em- 
tilovment bv the depression. The coni 
output for November was over 40,000 
tons, the second largest month’s hoist of »\Z I \Z A U Q QUPAAIS N EWYORK th* year.
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See Old Santa Claus
o
o
o 111o

To’ ©
o© At Thorne’s This Week Bo© O i A Charming Gift .oo

ftOo The merry old chap has promised that be will be on hand sometimç this week, 
at our store where he will have a joyous welcome for every kiddie in St. John. 
Old Sants will show you just how to get the most real fun from the hundreds 
of Toy Novelties you will see in our big, gay, glittering Toy Department
Read Santa’s message which is printed just below i—

oo
o©
oo

Symbolic of True and Lasting FriendshipjO /
o

0
©

Bo
©o o

Not alone for its gleaming lustre and peerless grace, 
but too, for the lasting beauty and everyday useful
ness for which it is so highly prized, is Holmes & Edwards 
silverware a gift so acceptable, so expressive and endor
me- '

In fascinating flatware, whether it be -the refreshingly 
Hostess pattern or the quietly dignified James-

O O\o o
o ooooooooooooooo o o oo o o o o o o 0^0 o o o o o o o o

71—o o
o

o Bo
o©

o
oo new

town; in handsome table appointments—a plain cake 
or the more sumptuous casserole or flower basket— 

the mark of Holmes & Edwards proves that it is sterling 
silver's only competitor. It is protected against 
In Silver Inlaid, blocks of solid silver are fused into

©O
Oo

I
oo
©o
o Çrtarm Ladle

the back of the pieces most often used—just where friction bJiem 
causes wear.

In Super Plate these points are protected by an extra 
deposit of sterling silver.

Your jeweller will show you a charming array of 
- suitable gifts in either of the handsome designs above.
^Berry Spoon, $3 50: Cold Meat Fork, $2.25; Gravy 

HELadle, $8.75: Sugar Tongs. $2.40.

O

owear.©
© ©All Dolls at L!f Priceo Tanfiom^©
o ©

/©
©

o
The largest and finest line of Dolls you'll find anywhere com
poses our showing of this season, and EVERY ONE OF 
THEM IS NOW PLACED ON SALE AT E ' 1CTLY 
HALF PRICE. This means an unusually wide range to se
lect from; there arc Dressed Polls from 6 to 18 inches high, 
Undressed Dolls of all sizes, Baby Dolls from-^6 inches high 
to life sise, Kewpie Dolls of all sises. Already they are going 
rapidly.

o
e Sj ax teirmio
©
o
© 33
o

Io ro
Manufactured exclusively in Canada by

the standard silver company
of Toronto, Limited

o S'-1 t8~jo Come in and Make Your Selections NOW. I
o

fcïïhjo TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE TOY DEPARTMENT©

iJo iO

W. H. THORNE Co., LTD. “Protected Where the Wear Comes”o
o
o Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings Until 10.o
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HOLMBS6
EDWARDS
Plotter Basket 

Roll Trey
Adam. Desljjn

FLAVOUR

SANTA’S ME88ACE
To the Kiddies of St. John

My Dear Little Friends:—
Keep a sharp lookout in the news

papers for the date of my arrival at 
THORNE’S where I will he delighted 
to meet you all.

Your own old
SANTA CLAUS.

cS?
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\ Higher in 

energy 

value than 
eggs, meat, 
potatoes, 
milk or fish
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FIRST TO WED IN
THE NEW CHURCH

K
Ï

She Will Carry Thoughts ot You1 a Présent
for You

JUST AT THE TIME WHEN YOU WANT IT 
WE ARE GIVING Marriage of Miss F. G. Has- 

lett and James B'. McAllis
ter This Aftrenoon.

«

BASKETBALL.
In St. Rose’s Basketball League last 

evening the Roses defeated the Emer
alds, 14 to 12, in the junior section; 
and the Shamrocks defeated the Eagles, 
38 to 23, in the intermediate section.

NOT THIS MAN.
Joseph F. Hayes, 85 Rodney street, 

West End, has asked the 7’imes to state 
that he is not the Joseph Hayes who was 
before the magistrate yesterday, charged 
with wandering about early in the morn
ing.

—IF YOU-20% Discount
/• V

French Ivory
Give Her A Hand Bag t We now offer a 15 p. c. 

discount off all Model 
Embroidered Centre 
Pieces, Pillows, Towels, 
Luncheon Sets, Dressing 
Scarves, etc. ~

Miss Florence Golding Haslett, daugh
ter of A. Hartley Haslett, and JameS E. 
McAllister assistant superintendent of

united

<

1

: And the variety of Novel Designs we are now 
showing only emphasizes the fact that this is the logical 
place to make your selection, as you. not only get the 
newest, but also the best, that can be had and you get 
them at moderate prices.

Novelty Designs in Smart HAND BAGS and 
PURSES of Black, Brown and Grey, and| shown in 
Real Morocco, Seal Leather, etc.

VANITY FITTED BOXES in a variety of the 
newest styles.

There are too many styles to mention here, so 
would advise your inspection before the lines are broken.

the Canada Steamship Line, were 
in marriage this afternoon in Victoria 
street Baptist chutch by Rev, G. H. 
Hudson. They have the honor of being 
the first to be married in the new 

The bride, who was given 
away by her father, wore a very pretty 
tailored suit of brown velour with 

•beaver trimmings and hat to match, and 
carried a i bridal bouquet of roses. She 

attended by her sister, who wore a 
midnight blue silk dress with hat to 
match, and a corsage bouquet of roses. 
The • groom was supported by his 
brother George. Following the cere
mony a reception was held at the home 
of the bride’s parents, 26 Clarendon, 
street, after which Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Allister left on a honeymoon trip to 
Boston and New York. On their return 
they will reside in this city during the 
winter months and will then move to 
Montreal. They were the recipients of a 
large number of presents, which included 
a chest of silver from the manager and 
members of the staft- of the Bank of 
Montreal branch, Union street, where 
the bride was employed.

No doubt you have 
been one of the many to 
admire these pieces, s- 
this is your opportunity 
to buy at

From now Until Christmas. See Large ad. on page 
6, Suggestions for your Xmas shopping.

church.BANK CLEARINGS.
Bt.nk clearings here this week were 

$2,789,840; last year, $3,220,388; in 1919, 
$3,437,561. The Halifax- clearings this 
week were $3,427,30. In Moncton they 
were $819,875.

THE VALLEY RAILWAY 
! The people along the Valley Railway 
are anxious to know whether there is to 

j be a special holiday service to enable 
: them to get into town and back again 
^ without the delay caused by the present 

train schedule.'

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. 15 P. C. 
DISCOUNT 

(Art Needle Dept.)

was
,<V;' •:

100 King Street 
««WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU*

R'Jv t« ■ Always PleasedmMake the Most of Your Money When 
You Exchange it For A

! The Store
ihYâ&Lil \Ttg#7£7*£

LIMITED

ON INSPECTION TRIP.
A. Price, general manager of the C. 

P. R, eastern lines, arrived in the city 
today in his private car Laurentian, 
which was attached to the Montreal 
train. He is going through to Freder
icton this afternoon on 6n inspection

1 tofor
v !

Serve YouPractical GiftsDOLLV

/trip. Ti
That's why we say "Shop about a bit." You will - 

find our values unequalled.
All Hats at Gearing Prices Tomorrow and Saturday.

I
- , - Ÿ Sensible Christmas Gifts

In Aluminum Cooking Utensils
At Prices That Speak For Themselves

INDOOR BASEBALL.
The schedule of the Garrison Indoor 

Baseball League for the rest of this year 
is as follows: Dec. f5: 14th Field Am
bulance vs. Royal Canadian Ordnance 

1 Corps. Dec. 20: 6th Siege Battery vs. C. 
| A. S. C.4 No. 6 Signal Company vs. C 

Company Fusiliers.

CUBANS LIKE THE
NEW SERVICE

: See Success for Venture In
augurated by Sailing of the 
Sicilian from St. John.

4

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. 4

$ABLE TO RETURN HOME Aluminum Table Spoons . . . 
Aluminum Mixing Spoons . . 
Aluminum Tea Kettles ./.... 
Aluminum Dinner Forks . . 
Aluminum Soup Ladels . . 
Aluminum Mixing Bowls . 
Aluminum Mixing Bowls ». 
Aluminum Sauce Pans ....

.. .'$5.75 

... 4.25 

... 4.75 
... 3.25

I Aluminum Double Roaster..........
Aluminum, Double Roaster .....
Aluminum Coffee Percolator ....
Aluminum Tea Pots r....................
Aluminum Pie Plates....................
Aluminum Double Boilers ..... .
Aluminum Double Boilers .....
Aluminum Coffee Pots.................
The above articles will move quitkly at such attractive prices. It will pay you

selection while the assortment is large.

street. He has expressed a desire to days ago. It says the success of the 
thank the doctors and nurses for the care ggrvice seems already assured, for it is 
shown to him during his sickness. expected that not only will travelers to

and from Canada benefit by direct pas- 
I senger service of Canadian Pacific stand- 

The question of relief was prominent ard, but that Canadian exporters will 
at a meeting of the local Red Cross, held find the freight facilities of particular 
yesterday afternoon in the depot in value owing to the certainty of regular 
Prince William street. Mrs. Alfred sailing schedules. '
Morrissey was appointed convener of the Prominent business- men have express- 
relief committee, and it was decided that ed «the intention of availing themselves 
this committee should meet once every of this opportunity to go to Canada to 
week. It was pointed out that the most investigate the Canadian markets per- 
nrgent requirements at present were sonally. It is hoped that in the near 
men’s boots and clothing. future arrangements will be made to

___________ extend or connect this new Canadian
MRS. SARAH C. WRIGHT. Pacific service with ' Mexican ports, 

The death of Mrs. "Sarah C. Wright, Which are becoming of very definite im- 
widow of Horatio E. Wright, occurred portance to both Cuba and Canada. The 
at her home in Milstream, N. B, on De- Sicilian will sail from Havana on Dc- 
cember 10 after a lengthy illness. She cember 17, and will reach St. John about

December 28.

.35

The Ideal Gift;
A Fur Coat

v *•••••
2.25 1 52.65
2.85

to make your• RED CROSS RELIEF.

■ ’ 1 A »

In Hudson Seal. Persian 
Lamb, Muskrat, Natural or 
Black Pony, Natural Raccoon 
—prices are now at the low-

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. >545

i

D. «J. BARRETT JPipeless Furnaces 
^ Glen wood RangesJ.

i

/i
Don’t Miss Santa Claus Saturday Morning.est. Toys—Street Floor.

S ONLY MINK MAR
MOT COATS with Rac- 
coon. Collars and Cuffs, 40 
to 45 inches long. Sale 
Price $100.

\

Mufflerswas seventy-seven years old and died 
where she had lived for more than fifty 
years. She is survived by four sons and 
three daughters. The funeral was held 
from her late residence qn Tuesday af
ternoon at two o’clock to the Baptist 
cemetery, and was attended by many. 
Services vvefie conducted by Rev. C. S- 
Young.

tAnother lot of*those Lea
ther Shopping Bags just re- 
ceived.

WAS GOOD CATTLE 
SHOW AT AMHERST Will Please Him on Christmas Morningt

F. S. THOMAS H. A. Porter Speaks of Win
ter Fair and Revision of The kind that are sold in this ‘ Man’s Shop" are always 

satisfactory gifts. Here you’ll find the great big cosy wool 

mufflers; the fine knitted silks for evening wear, and every

thing in between—$1.75 to $10.00.

Gloves
Will bring a smile of happiness. Whatever he likes you’ll find 

Fiir lined. Grey Suedes, Cape, Buck-

•4 ft.

539 to 545 Main Street FUEL OIL CARGO. *
■ Two records will be established by the 
steamer Sasintoca, when she arrives ■ in 
St John from Tampico, Fla., where

“’£51 -h, » «-
fuel oil in bulk to St. Jbhn and her cargo pressed it when asked his opinion of the 
of 65,000 barrels will constitute the larg- ! Amherst Winter Fair, from which he 
est bulk cargo ever brought Into the port1 returned last evening. Mr. Porter said 
The oil will be placed in the new oil that the people of Amherst had material- 
tank recently erected at Courtenay Bay ly aided the show people by providing 
by Allan G. McAvity and will be trans- | additional attractions such as masquer- 
ferred to oil-burning steamers by means ! ade* concerts, etc. New Brunswick, he 
of barges." The C. P. O. S. Montcalm, said, was well represented with some fine 
due here il* January, will be the first exhibits.
oil burner to take on fuel here. John Miller, Jr., who made his debut

__,_______ L_ to the maritime provinces at the 1921
HYDRO OFFICIAL HERE. St. John Fair, had his herd of Short- 

D. Shepherd of Toronto, a member of horns at Amherst and repeated his per- 
the firm of C. H. & P. H. Mitchell, con- formance of taking the bulk of the prise 
suiting engineers on the hydro-electric money. Mr. Miller has disposed of sev- 
development in this province, arrived eral head of his’ best cattle to breeders In 
here this morning on an inspection trip, the maritime provinces and in Mr. For-
Mr. Shepherd said that the development tee’s opinion the stock men of the lower __
in Upper Canada was assuming immense provinces have benefited much by Mr., 
proportions. In the Chippewa develop- Miller’s visits. |
ment wofk it was expected that water j Like the fall shows, the attendance 
woul'd be turned into the big canal this was not so good as it might have been, 
month, and the first unit, developing Mr. Porter thought that a revision of the 
some 200.000 horsepower, would be in-, railway rates was necessary before the 

1 stalled sc ie time in January. This de- people could take advantage of the edu
cation offered through these shows.

The fair was honored by the presence 
of several visitors from the upper pro
vinces, including C. M. MacRae, assist
ant commissioner of the live stock 
branch, department of agriculture, and E.
S. Archibald, head of the dominion ex
perimental farms, both of Ottawa.

Railway Rates.
1 ►-■y»- y ,

“An exceptionally good cattle show,” 
the way H. A. Porter, secretary of

ItEÉP THE BOY WARM !
was ONLY 

8 MORE
. SHOPPING DAYS

l \

V

Bundle the boy up good these days. 
The strong penetrating winds and the 
equally penetrating still cold air needs to 
be foiled.

This store is well supplied with the 
very coats made for that purpose. And 
incidenally they are so well made arid 
fit so snugly it would be hard to think but 
that they Were made specially for him.

Easy in price, too.

i

*>
here.* Mochas, Wool or 
skin or just the warm plain wool kind—$1 to $7.00. :

V
:

»

rfli

440 Main St.
Cor. SherlftTn u

OAK HALL Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street. |TURNER f " :J

\

Dine Your Guests at The. Royal 
on Christinas Day.

<

LADIES’ GIFT 
SUGGESTIONS!

velopment will aggregate «bout 450,000 
horsepower when completed.

4 V

It will prove one of the brightest memories of their visit, and t 
tribute to your thoughtfulness.

AS Ai SPECIAL FEATURE, a box of choice chocolates, or a 
pf finest cigars, will be presented, after dinner, to the holder of 

the lucky dinner check, the drawing to be by A PROMINENT 
CITIZEN, For early reservations «Phone Main 1900.

CLIPPER SHIP DAYS.
A reminder of the old days in which, 

St. John used to be a shipbuilding cep- 
I tre of world-wide note, in the form of a 
I scale model—one-half inch to a foot—of 
j a full-rigged ship, Britain’s Queen, holds 
l a prominent place in the window of F. 
E. Holman’s store In King street. It was 
formerly in the museum of the Mechan
ics’ Institute whence is was taken to the 
Natural History Society Museum.. The 
boat modelled is thought to have been 
built between 1837 and 1845 and would 
be between 800 and 900 tons register. 
The model is complete, even to Ihe three 
boats carried and the figurehead at the 
bow. It has been in “drydoek” for re
pairs for a few days and will be re
turned In the near;' future to the Natural 
History Society Museum.

.3 <

;
I

IRoyal Hotel MOTOR'BUS LINE
TO LILY LAKE

We’ve briefly covered things for the little folks, for the male folks, and here is a quick list 
for those who are in doubt as to what to give to mother, wife or sweetheart.

Serving Tables—ever needed; Piano Lamps in a variety of shades; Dressing Tables in all 
or Secretaries, including a nice Spinnet; Easy Chairs, Music Cabinets,

City Hall Learns of it in Ap
plication Relative to Ser
vice.

woods; Writing Desks
McLagan Phonographs—all largely acceptable—and many other suggestions that are here 
merely awaiting your inspection. See windows.,

There is the possibility of a motor ’bus 
service being inaugurated between the 
city and Lily Lake, so Commissioner 
Bullock, who is acting mayor, said today. 
He said that he had an application from 

One man, charged with being drunk, ! a local man to commence the service, 
pleaded guiltv and was remanded after1 provided arrangements could be made 
being warned that he could be fined $8 with the city regarding operation under 
for the drunkness. $80 for drinking it i the motor traffic by-laws. The appli- 
in the street, and $200 for taking liquor cant expressed the opinion that, under 
from a stranger. The magistrate told the circumstances, he should not be held 
him ten months was the equivalent of to a definite schedule as demanded by 
the fines. Elizabeth Fournier, charged the by-laws, particularly as the service 
with the theft of $202 from Mrs. Robert j would not be Jn competition with any 
McAdam, pleaded not guilty and was re- other carried. It is likely that no action 
manded. She was brought from St. will be taken until the return of Mayor 
George last night by Police Matron Ross. Schofield to the city.
The girl's mother, Mrs. Mary Fournier 
was arrested on a like charge a few days 

and it Is alleged that they acted 
together' in stealing the money while 
working for Mrs. Mc Adam about two 
weeks ago.

PÔIJCE COURT. X

•<
t

F91 Charlotte Street

ASKED TO WATCH 
FOR BOY WITH A 

STOLEN HORSE fago

A Gift that Brings Comfort Gifts Beautiful.. • •• • • •The theft of a mare with sleigh and 
Freight Rates Exchange. harness has been reported to the detec-

! Ottawa, Dec. 15.—In accordance with lives by Mr. Hamilton of Oak Point 
the judgment and order of the Board of It is alleged that it was taken by a boy

of eleven years and he is supposed to be 
on his way to the city» The animal is a 
bay mare with two white hind «feet and 
a white spot on the nose and forehead. 
When last seen the boy was wearing a 
khaki coat.

The comfort and pleasure a gift brings with it are, in most 
cases, the principal considerations, especially in this age of practical 
giving. Few gifts could be more appropriate and acceptable than a

PERFECTION OIL HEATER

As lasting as its memories.

A HAT
Is something any man 
would appreciate. Give 
him one and see.

As welcome as the day itself,
i / FURS FUR COATS

In splendid variety, 
speaking of the fur, the 
style, the prices.

$75, $95, $>25, $>50, 
to $450

Scarves, Capes, Stoles, 
Ties

$7.50, $>2, $15, $25, $50 
to $250.

pretty frocksRailway Commissioners issued January 
14, 1921, the rate of exchange in connec
tion with shipments of freight between 
points in Canada and the United States 
from Decembqf 15 to December 31, in
clusive, will be 81/- per cent, and the sur
charge on the said traffic will be five per 
cent The rate of surcharge on Interna
tional passenger business will be based 
on nine per cent, exchange.

That are made most 
worthy of Christmas 
morning. For Mother, 
Sister, Daughter, Wife.

whk* will bring many an hour of genial warmth and comfort, at 
a trifling outlay for oil. So light is the Perfection that it ato be 
easily carried anywhere. Besides bring clean and odorless, it can 
not, by any chance, be turned too high. There are various styles 
of Perfection Oil Heaters, priced at

$8.75, $9.75 and $12.00 each.
TAKE^THE ELEVATOR TO OUR OIL HEATER 

SECTION, SECOND FLOOR.

Velour, Soft Felt, Der 
hies, Tweeds

$350, $5.00, $6 to $>050

House Dresses, Street 
Dresses, Pretty DressesBoss Masons’ Asociation.

London, Dec. 15—Robert Gillespie of 
St. Louis, formerly of this city, was yes
terday elected president of the Mason’s 
Contractors Association of the United 
States and Canada, at the closing session 
of the twelfth annual convention here. 
Walter T. McGarvey of Cincinnati, was 
re-elected secretary. Harry Jennings of 
Toronto, was chosen vice-president for 8 
Canada.

$26, $30, $35, $4>, $45

.1D. Magee’s Sons, LtdDennis Offers Prizes.
Halifax. N. S.. Dec. 15—W. H. Dennis, 

of the Halifax Herald, has offered $600 
to Dalhousie University for prizes of $300 

i enrh for the best prose or verse contri- 
; birtion to be known as the Joseph Hoxve 
Prizfir and an essay to be known as the 
James de Mille English Essay Prize.

MUFFLERS, SCARVES, GLOVES

W. H. THORNE & CO.; LTD. Make excellent and inexpensive gifts Since 1859 
ST. JOHN, N. B."f Store Hours; 830 aun- to 6 pun. Open Saturday Evening until >0. ($130, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.50,
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Let us tell you 
about free Eureka 
Vacuum Attach
ments.
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COUNCIL OF THE 
BOARD f TRADE

FURNESS LINER REPORTS SIGHTING 
VAGRANT BRAZIL ROCK BUOYNO DATE FIXED FORA REAL TREAT

FOR MUSIC LOVERS

A Feature Vocal Recital at 
St. Vincent’s Auditorium 
Tonight.

LOCAL NEWS
WILL USE GAS Halifax, N. S., Dec. 15—The Furness Withy liner Digby, in port 

this morning from Boston, reports passing the Brazil Rock buoy 
eighty miles from its original position, in latitude 42.51 north, longi- 
hide 64.45 west. Captain Chambers of the Digby said it was bum-

Princess ^ Mary Will Await ing and blowing as if anchored. The Canadian government steamer Port Matters, Unemployment 
T3»t«rri nf Brother I ^a<*y *-aurier left Halifax yesterday to place a temporary uoy at an(j Other Subjects—Stand-
Return of Brother. L. B,«il FWk «.tie, *nd u toe.m —ch of ing Committees Appointed.

DON’T FORGOT.
Pantry sale, Imperial Lobby, Saturday 

17246-12-17.torning.

I Music lovers should not fail to attend When you hear of Bassen’s Xmas sale 
Murder "Rand Rounded Til) the big vocal recital, which will be given remember our both stores, Cor. Union jyiuraer rjana Zt-ounueu up by Gu« Taylor and Mrs L M. LeLach- and Sydney street and 282 Prince Ed-

in Kentucky-—Send Defi to eur, assisted by Bayard Currie, in St ward street. 12-19
j Vincent’s Auditorium this evening under . --------------
the auspices of St. Peter’s Y. M. A. The | The 2 Barkers’, Ltd., store, 100 Prto-
programme is one of the most elaborate 1 cess street will be open until 9 p. m.

presented in this city and it will until Xmas. .
‘.hykson. Ky, Dec. 16.—Three mem- undoubtedly be one of the big hits of the

berswGf a band which . raided the season. Those who hqve not as yet se- j Blouses, tricolettes, georgettes, crepe
Breathitt county jail on Monday mom- CUred their tickets can get them at, the de chenes in 'Xmas boxes at special 
ing, killing one man, fatally wounding box offifce. The performance will start prices. J. Perchanok, 88 Dock street, 
a woman and seriously wounding* an- at g !5 sharp. , 12-17.
other, today were surrounded by state 
troops in a cave twelve miles from here.
Captain Holbrook, pf the state forces, 
planned today to use gas in ah effort to 
drive them out.

Captain Holbrook sent Alfred Noble, 
t*4giend of the fugitive trio, into the 
cave last night to ask the men to come 
out They sent word that when they 
came out it would be “feet first.”

Captain Holbrook did not feel that his 
little force was adequate to hold both 
entrances of the care, so he carpe back 
here this morning and got more men.
Bloodhounds were brought here this 
morning, but It was not said for what 
purpose.

TO WORK FOR MOTHER
OF WIFE HE KILLED

*ete» KaM Returns to Manage Hotel 
of Mother-in-Law After Murder 

Acquittât

Call for Surrender. s
The Bride - elect and Her 

Husband-to-be—He is Very 
Rich and is Much Liked — 
Famous Dinner That He 
Gave in France.

i Sixteen out of eighteen members at
tended the first session of the 1922 coun
cil of the Board of Trade today. W. F. 
Buj-ditt, president, occupied the chair 
and extended a warm greeting to the

London, Dec. 15—(Canadian Press) —According to a Reuter i A commlmication was read from the 
cable from Delhi, India, 500 tribesmen, including Wazinsland militia Quebec Board of Trade urging that the 

, deserters, attacked British convoys in'the Tochi Valley and inflicted St. John board take action with respect 
(From our own correspondent) ... .i__etnhhnmlv resisted and finally to the export of grain through the east-

«ïïïfc ïüï -r* tsasii res
Do your Christmas shopping at C. J. . f th„ weddine of Princess Mary killed and three wounded. scale at Quebec, St John and Halifax.

Bassen’s 2 stores Cor. Union and Syd- ™a°e, fOT,tbe ”,‘“"f 01 princess Mary . ________________ . - It was referred to the trade and traffic
ney streets and 282 Prince Edward St. to takc Place before Lentl As 6 matteT " : committee for consideration.

«**■ «- *»“ meeting of board X.’RSWSi

Two Liners Have Passengers, ' OF i
Cargo .nd Mad for » 44 ^ ^

John. - , -T"
2 Barken; will make a speciaj cut on as much as can be said. Probably the ,n ^ midst of the sordid intrigues of under secretary of state, London, to was read. Action was deferred for the 

, r Dolls and childrens dishes. Come fora marriage will take place m the early 'a^Bgt him, he exclaimed, “Asquith is the lieùtenant governor, asking that New present.
The Canadian Pacific Steapship finer bargam. « spring, but it has to be rememberedJthat m Qldy friend,” and this remark, given Brunswick appoint a delegate to the im-j v It wag decjded that as the January

i Melita is due to reach port early tomor- —- - . , T formal announcements the engagement jn Esher’s book, deeply touched the perial conference to be held at London meeyng 0f the board fell on New Year’s
row morning from Liverpool. She has , Sale of sample dressesjust received .7. had not been preceded in this case by rime mtnister, and prompted him to in 1924. The communication was laid, D tbe next meeting be held in Feb- 
204 cabin and 180 steerage passengers. ; Perchanok, 88 Dock street. Li-17, long courtship. , , act up to the title immediately. aside for further consideration! i ruary
Of this number, 198 cabin passengers are -------------- | I hope I am not in any sense lacking in _ ,, The customary grant to “The univers-i T1L" nnenmi„vment situation
made np of British and Scandinavian ! When yon are thinking what to give loyalty to the throne, but the silly senti- “K. of K.” Story Quashed. lty ln overalls” wm made. This is for b ht “ Pthr0ueh commun eati, ns

qm- K Y Dec IS—Peter Kahl and six continentals, and the steerage your friends for a Xmas gift, come to mental stuff which appears in some Colncldent with Mr. Asquith’s vindica- special educational work in lumber subnfitted bv the secreatrv and a'reso-
Mridletown who was acquitted late passengers 176 British and Scandinavian Bassen’s at the Cor. Union and Sydney quarters whenever a royal engagement is there comes from the War Office a camps'and construction camps and is , y adopted naming the immi-iEHHrESt ® - ** -a SSsîteaï=as —-

he hôtel is owned by his mother-in-law bn\®d for St" John> 8ko 4,409 bags of Large sise blackboards on stands, spec- y . stated but to I this letter, from the naval evidence alone. Association to nominate two m M ^ Agar is chairman of this commit-

HIKF"' *;d Wî d-~=. ««it.™, c™t™ nv, 5:5* SULCUS'SbXSÎS <» w,;-»”1- “•.JSSAStia

en. He shot and killed his wife at 2 m h j 175 t of ~„eral cargo, ? i ' B hint from a very highly placed person- Kitchener’s journey. In view of these i lfed jn a fine of $100 being imposed on ; , . |
ctock on the morning of April 2, , 01 na? 1’j 0 „ . i„„ axi both stores. Cor. Union and Sydney tbt hk jjt ^ould be favorably re- categoric proofs, and the vigorous pro- " * than the number I The secretary was authorised to! com- /
hto she retumedTtte hotel, where «• ^utokmntoJ LÀ Tx street and 282-Pri“ce street . ^ded In l«s polite lang- tests in which Sir William Robertson «™Rted™^er a g^me li^" ' “«nicate with Hon. Mr. Baxter with re-,TlA to company with Geor’ge Tur- from S°Uthampt°n “d S‘X I2-19 uage, he is told to go in m/win-if he joins today, the general opitoon Is* that Sftg pï^ut«Æ ^ % the “arki"« >Ported ^
J an >4 Ta«t Island City. f Ha T -,,r _________ _____;----- , . can. At the same time a great lady who the film based on this false story should ^------------- . ---------------- — with the country of oripn.
'hev had been to a diulce and it was in- a mai ■ • in i m Balance of our fall and winter coats h tb Mr of tbe royai princess pre- be destroyed as worthless and mischiev- mm /-«/-NT rev Q*PT? À MX The matter of West Indja trade eon-icited by ttoAriÂ^Tthat Kahl in- I HO AI K 01/0 to clear, $13.98-$39.00. J. Perchanok, 38 the groand „„ the after side and ons. MR» COVEY 5»FEA1U> nection and of the D. A. R. wharfage
2nd«l the bn^tT*^uml < .A NHWV Dock street 13-17 ^.dvantoges of an alliance with the • QN SPORT MATTERS charges between St John and Digby
The defense" diâ not deny .that Kahl LUUflL I1LIIU --------------- young nobleman selected are duly point- 08 8 / I |were referred to the trade and traffic

hoi his wife, hut called specialists to Skating and tobogganing on Lily Lake ed out That is the beginning of the The various movements which are on .1 committee.
h?stond to prove that he was suf- • -------------- tonight 13-16 affair. The manner to which it pro- foot to set the foreign exchapges on a A. W. Covey, president of the man-1 The programme and membershm com-
Vrfnir from a form of insanity at the IS IMPROVING. ----*------ grosses afterwards is, of course, left to more satisfactory footing are leading to time branch of the A. A. U. of C, in- mittees was requested to give consider-
h_T* t_j— Hnshronck charged the jury Friends of J. J. Irvine, who has been Xmas sale at Barn’s both stores. Cor. y,e feelings of the young people them- an increased amount of gambling to for- forms The Times that no recommend- ation to plans for a board dinner dnring 

ro,dd find a verdict of murder or HI at his home, 48 St James street, will Union and Sydney streets and 382 Prince ggiyes. In this case what may1 be term- >ign currency. This is having the ef- ation for the reinstatement of Amherst February, and the h^e was expressed
monstAiivhtpr or acouit Kahl if they be pleased to learn that his condition is Edward street. 12-19 gd the ‘introduction’ turned out very ; feet of aggravating a position already or New Glasgow athletes has been re- that delegates from the several boards

—Linced that he was not respon- greatly improved. Skating and tobogganing on Lily Lake happily and successfully. All happiness sufficiently difficult The German mark ceived from the reinstatement commit- of trade of the province-might be able to
ÏÎ <- h« .« in BoÆHium' w “ ““ *SJÜÎ2/Æj£î; .■*» M «-

out two hours .nd forty Miss Nellie McKee, « Dock strret. Bedroom slipper, for man. woium, rod Tie BfH»El«fc . , .t a rduF of aomrthlog lit. , farthing, br totm. Mr, Corey s.ys the rewmt mittees fm the year. The chalrm.it of
has received two medals and ribbons child. Low prices at Bassen’s both stores Considering the high position which tbc temptation to buy in anticipation of meeting in Toronto made infinitely therespective committees are:
which were awarded her nephew, Harry Cor. Union and Sydney street and 282 she occupies, it is extraordinary how an £arly improvement is almost irresti- stronger the position of those who stand Finance and Membership—G. L. Var-
J. MacDonald, who gave his life for his prince Edward street. 12-19 very little the general public knows about j We to thc gambling mind. From all ac- for clean amateur sport. I be western wick.
country to the great war. ------------- ■ —*■  ------------- , the character and habits of Princess : count$ an enormous amount of paper

Mary. In her childhood she was ex- money js being tied up in this way, and 
tremely mischievotis and given to tricks man tbe speculators are quite pre- 
which sometimes brought down upon 
her youthful head the severe censure of 
those above her. She has outgrown this 
to a great* extent, but is still possessed of 
a Puck-like sense of humor. She will 
have a great position to All in London 
society and & great house from which to 
dispense the lavish hospitalities of her 
future husband. 4n leaving Bucking- 

flnNVTrr*! ctab WARDEN ham Palace.for Chesterfield House, she
MRS. THOMAS KICKHAM. WOTT^ nFPTTTY AND SON « not going from a palace to a cottage,

Many friends were sorry to learn of WUUiNU UtiU 1 AIN 2XJIN ^ might almost be said to be going T ... ^ <rr _
the death of Mrs. Mary Kickham, which -, , .;7~7~nm from a cottage to a palace. It is easily | man toarks In th,eir :case the optimists Newmarket, Ont., Dec. I5—“I have ; field,
occurred yesterday at the home of her <me of the^mdest mansions in London ( point out that Poland has ™+uadV no » s»M a word to anybody about my |

„ daughter, Mrs. Ella Waterbury, 21 Dor- Chapel Morie^ Show at Marquette and stil, ba| many associations with the national debt. She has had no tim^ as jjang for a cabinet, said Hon. Mr. King. !
New York, Dec. 16—(10.80)—Shares cbester street she was the widow of Reformatory famoûs Bari of Chesterfield, who poked i yet, to accumulate one, and hor nation- -L am Very good at keeping my own

of the various Pacific coast companies Thomas Kickham, well remembered as „ „ „.~7---- - ... , . fun at his own pedigree by hanging two, al indebtedness is so small that it is counsel and anything that has been pub-
-.vere conspicuously strong at the opening an active business man and • diligent Marquette, Mich., Dec. 15—< riot o,d beads amongst his ancestral por- amply covered by tbc .T",ue. °f, °CT fished regarding possible cabinet members
Df today’s stock exchange La iiorn.u fraternal society worker for many years. ?r?™.g p,ls.0“” at the. Bra,nch ^ Jhe traits, inscribed “Adam De Stanhope | forests. On the other hand the VsUn is mere guesswork.”
Petroleum, Standard Oil of California Mrs Kickbam is survived by her daugh- Michigan State Reformatory here during and ^ve de Stanhope.” If the house currency does not appear to be to much _ -------
and Pacific Gas and Electric sveraged, te Mrs Waterbury for wbom there is a moving picture exhibition was quelled WQS famous for its art treasures in fte , favor. The gambled seem to have come HON MR. ASQUITH ON , ,
me point gains. American Woollen made ; d • sympatby in ber bereavement, after Warden T. B Catito had received d „f the chesterfields, it is doubly , to the conclusion that Vienna is really THE IRISH AGREEMENT
ip the greater part of its quarterly dm-| Three dchildren al urvive nine knife wounds, Deputy Warden famous now. The present Earl of Hare- : past praying for.
end at the advance of 13-8 and Atlan- ; _______ _ Menhennt had been badly beaten and wood as well M the late earl, collected „ . p.. Together. London, Dec. 16—Mr. Asquith de-
.c Gulf International Harvester, Lima TEAS AND SALES his son, Arthur Menhennt, who was many famotls masterpieces, and Viscount lnc w 8 dared to the house of commons that the
'jeomotive and May Department Stores | Tb Wersevn Club of the Victoria visitinK his father at the P"800* had Lascelles himself is well known as an It is rather sad to think that today pact gave to Ireland the fullest measure . .
* strengthened. Among rails, Cleve- Etreet Baptist church are holding a tea been stabbed in the lungs. He Is to a ftrt connoisseur. the London Fire Brigade with its thons- of local autonomy and preserved to all mons. This was definitely established

.nd, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis and sale ? tbe vest of tbe cburcb tbjs local hospital in a serious condition. —. .. ands of fine, stalwart, Greek-helmeted Irishmen their full share of free dtiten- late yesterday when final returns from
Big Four) rose over five points on an ft n nd vp ia Mi stockford I A large number of prisoners had been A Man of the world. firemen, its huge park of fire engines and shlp throughout the British empire. all points gave Captain Black a majority
•ffer by the New York Central for stock convenor The tïï tabte « to the chapel to see fte entertain- Tbougb he is senior by some fifteen ' gleamlng motors, its forest ,f «rescapés I ~ of forty-nine over Fred T. Congdon,
ontrol of that property. Royal Dutch, r<^u decorated Members of the club "ienti After fte chapel had been dark- years to his fiancee, Viscount Lascelles and its eighty miles of fire-hose, not to r FRENCH BUDGET. Liberal.
Vjax Rubber, Famous Players and Re- , Un_ „ waitresses The fancy ened a number of them, led by “Gypsy jSf ;n some respect, junior to Princess mention its Augusta visaged fire-cbiei,
ail Stores were heavy. tables are loaded with art’icles useful as Bob” Harper , Jasper Perry and Charles *Mary. The responsibilities of her posi- j owns not so much as a single pony. A Paris, Dec. 16—After a session lasting
T ____ f i well as beautiful and suitable for Christ- Roberts, all of Detroit, sprang on the tion have weighed rather heavily on her, j few years ago its cavalry was the finest twenty hours, the Chamber of Deputies ono-r nw ex inHW4oon Report. weU as «« an^smtoble for Christy Ag & prjson ^ probibits the while he, on his part, has been called Europe. Perfectly trained and fault- this morning voted approval of the new PORT OF ST. JOHN.
New York, Dec. 15.—(Noon.)—Former ! b üdi® fund of tbe new cburch | carrying of firearms within the institu- upon to live no more than the life of a lessly gr0omed chargers, in those brave budget. It provides for the expenditure Arrived December 15.

eaders of the railway and industrial | Tbe -willing Workers of the Waterloo Hon> the officers, aided by a large num- man 0f the world with limitless wealth days and thrilling nights, dashed through 0f 25,140,000,000 francs and receipts of Stmr. Batsford, from London, 
divisions shared only slightly in the in- ! t t gantist church are holding a tea ber of loyal prisoners, fought the insur- at his disposal. He is extremely popular tbe London streets, to a maddening ; 24,825,000,000 francs. Coastwise—Gas schr Citizen, 47, Cole,,-reasedaetivity and strength of the fore- and sale jP tbe vestry of tbe cbufcb tbis gents with fists, feet and canes. and is a thoroughly good fellow. How Homeric chant of “Hi! hi!” whenever Tbe government originally demanded1 from Port Greville; Lavine, 50, Brown,
ooii. California issues became more «afternoon and evening Mrs H E Hoyt Carving knives, obtained by some of he came to inherit the Clanricarde 0ld friend the “lurid glare ftot 24,932,000,000 francs in receipts and the from St. Andrews,
rominent on the rise of 4‘/2 points by jg neral convenor. ' Mrs. John ' Frod- the prisoners, from the reformatory kit- millions is to itself a testimony to his BtgWart the murky London sky. ,ihe finance committee had proposed 24,953,- Cleared December 15.
.ssociated Oils, shippings, motors, sbam and Mrs. Amos Gibbs are to cben- were brought into play, and Cat- character. The shy, charming boy made motor has demobbed all these spiena 000,000 francs. _________ Schr. Motor, 17, Schaultz, for Settle-
juipments and miscellaneous special- churge of the fanty table and the candy lin fell under the knife thrusts Arthur an irresistible appeal to the âustere old fire-fighters now. The last pair, 8 tine ment Point, Bahamas,
es also improved. I-ima I.ocomotive tableBjs presided over by Mrs. Herbert Menhennt went lawn soon afterward miser in the Albany. The “Rack Rent coupie of dapple greys, turned out Fredericton Markets. Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac-
xtended its gain to four points. Among H . others assisting Mrs Hovt are as his father was being beaten. King,” as he was called, was eccentric ferday afternoon to an exciting nre naru Donald, for Diebv
îe few rails to show any animation Mrs g B Gregg, Mrs Fred Potter, Mrs. i Sam Foard, serving a life sentence to a degree, and people still laugh at the by St. Clement’s in the Strand, for their In Fredencton market yesterday: the,
ere Colorado and Southern First Pre- g T ' McKim^Miss Florence Kierstead rushed from the chapel as the disturb- recollection of how this square-jawed, last ride together. °he wBs pnvilegrd prices were:—Beef 4 to>8 cents ; iamb, MARINE NOTES,
r-.d -m-i \r>n v rhnr r>,.fer—1 -t Miss Mvrtle Hovt The nroceeds are ance started and called Charles Muck, indomitable old Tory sent in a requisi- ^ see them making their valedictory 110 to 15 cents, veal, 10 to 12 cents, pork,, rnmlnn will vail for I^in-ainS of 1% and two points. Victory The proceeds are # from the outer waU. Muck tion to the government for a troop of up Fleet Street, “Hi!” Hi! hi!”, ,12 to 14 cents; mutton 8 to 12 cents; Jhe *t«imer <ImmnowOjvl for Lon-

ioJ.O. *vi ------ ---------------------------- - ran to the chapel, leveled his riffe at horse to aid him in evicting his tenants ,straining nobly at their harness, hound- chickens per pa>+, $1 25 to $2; fowl, per do° v,a wâwSod sailed from
fit the rear’s highest quotations. barqN BYNG UNVEILS the prisoners and kept them at bay while in Ireland. ^ ing along like those snorting YaX™h'irseî pou.nd’ 25 to7^°.ce5?’ bY er’i, New York for this port yesterday with

Gall money opened at 4 3-4 per cent. VaRTABLETAT QUEENPS other guards were summoned. The pris- Viscount LasceHe’s dinners are famous ^ cJied the chivalry of England cents; eggs 70to TclZof coal y >’
TABLET AT QUEENTS oners were then berded to their cells. amongst the most fastidious epicures in *own the ringing lists of Ashby de la barrel, it! to $7; potatoes, $2; carorts, a "Canadian Aviator is ex-

Kingston, Ont, Dec. 15-In Grant ^ trouble is believed by( prison^of- London. One ^ Zoucha J4 Brtter ftL fte ^4 to ^7 ^ , pjted to sail for Cardiff tomorrow night.
Hall, Queens University, last evening, ^als to bave had its inception in trie- ganizedjn Frence durtog fte war is still for jaded city P"^' “ E^s! -------------——------------- ! She is loading on the West Side, and
Baron Byng received the honorary de- tion between Warden Catlm and Harper, remembered as probably the most re- mecbanical ting-a-ling-Ung, and a pass Montreal. , will shift to Long wharf tonight to

igree of LL D„ and unveiled a tablet who was sentenced to Jackson Prison markable banquet that ever has been ,ng aroma „f petrol.__________ _ KesWe m 1 compiete her cargo.
erected by the university jn memory of from Detroit for hlgh”a^ J”b.be7y 0!"® F*'d tTsolT”I ike other vounTkloods ,'1— Hnr Fredericton Gleaner:—Mrs. Timothy The steamer Fram is expected to sail
187 graduates, alumni, members of tue time ago. Wln.e at 'Lick-ion he killed a French sod. L . but" A 617 POUND HOG Lvnch, Miss Katherine Lynch, Miss the middle of next week with a cargo of
staff and under-graduates who lost their fellow prisoner in a knife battle and ^e has oceaVoplIy got into scr,p«s bUt , , . . Mary Lynch and Miss Margaret potatoes for Havana.

transferred to Marquette as punish- , never into scrapes of a kind of which a bo„ raised by the J. A. Tlarven, _ . leaving this evening for The steamer Manchester Importer is
ment. Three months ago ht cscaped jrnAnof bn,]nr ftiXg’thc'^r Limited, on their farm at Marven’s Sid- Montreal, where ftey will spend the due in port from Manchester the last of
but was recaptured two days later. j He did rcallv fine service during the war Anagance, was recently deliv- . . ... r p<> Lvnch. Evelyn Grove, the week.

At the outset of the battle a call was and proved Vimself, in all truth, a very by tbem to the Davis Packing tbeir home> bas beenje -sed for a resi.l- The steamer Manchester Brigade is
Company, of Moncton. This hog, al- ence for the Lieut. Governor during the due to sail from Manchester for this port 
though only one year and eight months 10„2 SCSsion of the Legislative Assem- on December 17.

„ , , . „ , .„„„ . n.d weighed 617 pounds, dressed, and w , The steamer Chaleur will sail from
\ery great pleasure has been given to manager Df the Davis Pack- ------------- ■ —» -------------- Bermuda for this port tomorrow njom-

1;^ °—» u- c™,.„ p.,„ ™ «.

WBIGHT A, K,.„ C. ; Kn.LED.ZY A TREE «»-*, Jg- ! SWjfti'STa wBUSSÆ „ pH

" uS S n".™*:>.wn, four Hiram J .“Æ" Su “Ü, «™ SVÜÏZS' *“ ”
ins and three daughters to mourn. the vlct‘'" °f Monday after- I clinics Both adults and children will lery Mr. Asquith will occupy ai> honor- deal of attention >*est"d ,y’ op® f . sp, Fxnm GIpT
KICKHAM_In ftis city onDreember in cutting lumber J he treated each day. It has been decided able position alongside hU greater col- day at 68%, an imtd The Rident of the CWldren’s Aid THE POSITION OF THE

Ô Mary’ ” j^-hter and 3 grand- for James Forbes, of Nashwaak Village, ; that where a patient is able and willing league, and a rca . ,. ?" .. b .^reached 70 Brazilian appeared a Society received today from Miss Alice DOLLAR Is IMPROVED
ia™,’ ‘enX;mg «ne daughter and grand ,n about ten minutes after being : to pay for treatment, that a nommai political oPPnncnt rlescrihes Mm as an , « bad rea?b™ at 29 3.4. Power was F, Estey, treasurer of the St. John Local New York, Dec. 15. - Sterling "x-

ths»,r: % «. hjmhh.» «m. . s***»1 ssa2vs."ti5 JXLTJiS sALW-t = £ ksîiæt ÿt&vstï r&wsJsss;
quiem.)' 'Friends invited.

ever FIVE HUNDRED INDIAN TRIBESMEN AT
TACK BRITISH FORCE

!

PANTRY SALE
Home Cooking, greenings, etc, Imperial 

Lobby, Saturday morning.
17246-12-17
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, most" unusual feature of .the case 
the stanch support of Kahl by his 

her-in-law.
wâa
mot

who came to plead for the mixing Port Interests—H. C. Schofield, 
of amateurs and professionals, after hear- , Trade and Traffic—D. W. • Leding- 
ing the arguments went home satisfied ham. 
that they were wrong. Judge Jackson, 
moyer of the resolution for mixing, not 
only changed his mind but was elected 
president of the A. A. U. of C. for the 
next year. Mr. Covey says some inter
esting revelations may be made with 
reference to the standing of some of the 
Nova Scotia athletes.

1 menUSE DOUGLAS FIR.
PERSONALS

Victoria, B. C, Dec. 15—“Douglas fir” MISSION SERVICE.
- ’ , , , j . r> „ 1 The mission for women was concludedwill now be used Instead of Oregon pme ,n gt John tbe Baptist chlSrch last even- Dr. W. W. White and Mrs. White re- 
by the British admiralty in dealing with jng- Rev. Father Basil, Provincial of the turned today from Toronto where Doc-

sss-*s^-*æsuîswam SSSStJenkins reports that a recent fir timber for tbe men of the P611511 WQS onto
contract for the British navy was award- started. " ■ — --------------
ed a contractor who understood that the 
material should come from British Co
lumbia.

Industrial—L. W. Simms.
Publicity—R. A. Macaulay.
Wholes Elle Interests—G. E. Barbour. 
Retail Interests—W. S. Allison.
Civic and Legislation—A. H. Wetmore. 
Community Welfare and Education— 

A. C. Skelton.
Immigration and Employment—M. E. 

Agar.
Programme and Reception—H. W.

pared to wait for two or three years for 
their “profits” if it should be necessary. 
They argue that even if Germany is 
heading deliberately for bankruptcy that 
thé other powers would bavç to step in 
and prevent it in order to avoid the 
financial, chaos which would otherwise
ensue.

To a lesser extent Polish marks ate 
also receiving attention. They offer pos
sibilities far greater even than the Ger-

HON. MR. KING AND
HIS CABINET MAKING Rising.

' j Board of Trade Building.—H. C. Scho-
■m

IN WALL STREET. BLACK WINS 
IN THE YUKON

Dawson, Y. T., Dec. 15—Captain 
George Black, Conservative, will repre
sent the Yukon in the new house of com-

■

LATE SHIPPING

Pkes
Ipd

of Births, Marriages 

Deaths, 50 cents.
No

lives through the war. wasBIRTHS!

CHARGED WITH RAISING „
CHECK FROM $2 TO $102. sent to Neguanee for State police and -a'lant soldier.

Major Robert Marsh, their head, arriv- Mr_ A jtfa on Kitchener. 
Montreal, Dec. 15 — Cecile Dubois, ed at Marquette with 14 men, a few nun- 1 

twentv-two, was yesterday charged with utes after the revolt had been quelled.
I raisiné a check from $2 to $102. The : ' ,.,, ‘
’ check was drawn on the St. Catherine 1 FREE CLINIC IN WINDSOR.

! street east branch of the City and Dis- 
j trict Savings Bank and had been certi- 
1 fled. * >

FUDGE—Jn this city on Dec. 15, to 
Ir. and Mrs. William Fudge, formerly 1 
fiss Grace Love, Westmorland Road, a 
on—nine and one half pounds.
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You Think This
DARLIiVG 7 —-L PoiOT 

HAT'S A
/

You- RG ALWAYS DRAG<SII<<3 N\E 
AWAY PROM nxY homxe 5UNDAY- 
AFTGBKOOivJS.. WHATvS The USE
OF HAVING A 
HOME IF YOU 
DON'T Live 
ItV IT"* ’
I Think You —

JUST want f 
Vo SH0CU OFF >—
Your ngw yy
CloTh E.S v ' 7

^r. and Mm[m tMi z. By Briqqvk/
<!t :

rVv\ €»ffr!|M, N. Y. Tribune Inc,

I
*T7 LISTEN Joe -- WE LL PRGTeND 

You HAve An important 
ENGAGeMeMT at four ArTD 
That'll. Give us an excuse 
to BRE-A* -1 "

. AWAY —

we n e e d n ’ T( 
Stay loivg •
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LONG ARE You

OH NO You DIDN'T WANT To ( 
Gb — made a terfublg fuss 
About it - OH NA V Î Then I 
could hardly DRAG You AWAY.

Dancing ! The 
little cut-up- 
UFE OF The I 
PARTY - HAHaZ

That'S
Time. You'Ll, ever. 1 
66T ME To Lie 
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I Understood before/ ; 
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AND SIR J. FRASER
1

Degrees for Author and An
thropologist at the Sar- 
bonne.

Paris, Nor. 20. — (By Mart.) — The 
great amphitheatre of the Sorbonne could 
well have been half as large again and 
yet have failed to hold the students 
and lovers of learning and letters who 
wished to be present yesterday after
noon, when the University of Paris con
ferred upon Sir James George Fraser 
and Mr. Rudyard Kipling the degrees of 
Doctor “honoris causa.” Students of all 
nationalities—for the University j>t Paris 
Is very cosmopolitan—crowded the gal
leries, and here and there one, saw little 
knots-of Indians, men and women, who 
hgd come to behold with their own eyes 
the ^reator of Kim and Mowgli. The 
benSks in front of the dais were a riot 
of piy color, with the yellow and scarlet, 
green, cerise, and purple robes of the 
doctors of the various Faculties. M. 
Millerand, president of the republic, who 
was attended by M. Leon Berard, minis
ter of education, presided over the cere
mony, and the tall, stately and -vener
able rector, M -Appell, conferred the de, 
grecs and acted as coaster of a singular* 
ly impressive ceremony.

Professor Delacroix Introduced Sir 
James Fraser with an eloquent eulogy of 
his work as an anthropologist, reciting 
the titles of the works which have made 
him eminent, and laying special stress 
upon the self-sacrifice shown by Sir 
James in refusing to accept the stipend 
for the chair of anthropology in the 

of Liverpool. After M. 
uttered a short allocution

) glMONiS

x HAVANAS

a few words in his now dual capacity stories of England and France were of ' still persisted and only by the dose and 
of Doctor of the University of Paris charming simplicity in which the young narrow union between England andmmm Egmm wmm
ssr si. sr?I by fathers to families. In public as- fairy story m which the gnm and menM 
semblés a man told such ties as circum- ing figure of the werewolf ^^j^ures- 

! stances dictated, but by his own fireside | Once, he admitted he had admired 
unconsciously he revealed the absolute the skiB and tenMity.of thrae
Mb «A. u b, « 41 b. “S TS, “.2d

fearwl- , ■ 1 people. “Now we know modern philo-
Fables Never Lie. j.sophy by Absolute Evil which ended by

! “The popular fables of the race never , striking Hummitrmjije^"*-” 
lie.” Then he showed how the folk danger from the wolves from the North

has cost £1,500,000, has been completed. 
The Alwen reservoir, in North Wales, is 
three miles long, and holds 3,000,000,000 
gallons. Birkenhead will daily receive 
7,000,000 gallons. The water is supplied 
by 42 miles of pipes, which pass 
through the Bwlch Mountain and a tun
nel bored under the River Dee. The 
work has taken ten years to complete.

It is they who will re-establish the 
foundations of the peace of the world, 
not on pious dreams or amiable hopes, 
but on those ancient virtues of logic, 
moral health, and laboriousness which 
are the historic indomitable genius.”

i • V"

iI rv $
an Birkenhead Water Scheme.

The Birkenhead water scheme which9s** ■ 3»University 
Appell had 
he handed the «tie rolls of his new dig
nity to Sir James Fraser,, who expressed 
his thanks in French.

It was now the turn of M. Legouis, 
irofessor of the English language and 
iterature in Paris, to make a notable 
ulogy of the universal genius of Mr. 

■dyard Kipling. Mr. Kipling, thank?
,* to the exceptional ability of his 

end and translator, M. Andre Chev- 
llon, has long been known and appre- 
ated in France, and Professor Legouis* 
■citai of the names of his works won 
■equent rounds of applause from the 
stoning galleries, 
resdence of Menace. /

/ » -

Quality!! m r aj. 4
, iHAJ*D TO

^Montreal, Cana da
>

m i d
excused himself for his intability to ex
press his thoughts in French, and then 
proceeded, in English, with the remark 
that the eulogy passed upon him was far 
higher than his expectation or, indeed, 
his deserts. But, he said, with a smile, 
“it is not permitted to dispute the judg
ment of the Sorbonne.” After '^a brief 
testimony to the passionate virtue and 
faith with which France had withstood 
the catastrophe of war, he declare^ that 
very humbly, but very proudly, he would 
never cease to cherish the recollection 
that he had been honored by being in
cluded in the great, glorious and jovial 
company of writers whom the famous 
University of Paris had honored.

After Mme. Segond-Weber had de
claimed with Gallic fervor a French 
translation of Kipling's Ode to France, 
President Millerand, in a few words, 
sociated the public authority of France 
with the home 
surance of that “union which during four 
and a half years had joined the sons of 
the British Empire to the sons of the 
French Republic and which will join 
them tomorrow in peace as it did in 
war."
The Banquet

In the evening the two new doctors 
were entertained at a banquet in the 
Sorbonne. M. Appell presided, and the 
company included two former Prime 
ministers, in the persons of M. Georges 
Leygues and M. Painleve. M. Jonnart, 
President of the Association France- 
Grande Bretagne, and numerous political, 
diplomatic, and learned personalities. 
The speech of the evening was that of 
Mr. Kipling, who, asking leave to speak

be '
In a brief allocution before he handed 

Ir. Kipling the title rolls of his new 
ignity, M. Appell referred to the Eng- 
sh writer’s prescience of the German 
eril and expressed the recognition' of 
is country for Mr. Kipling’s work in 
etping to rebuild the devastated areas. 
VIth a reminiscence of RIkki Tikki 
Pavl he concluded: “The garden of 
romsnity will never be quiet until the 
lest of the Hohenrofiem serpents and 
heir Prussian and German supporters 
hall have been destroyed.”

Rudyard Kipling—It is to be noted 
that almost without exception the speak
ers paid him the noteworthy compli
ment of omitting the usually inevitable 
“Monsieur” when mentioning his name—
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It Creams as 
It Cools !
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iwhich wrs a new as-çe

That’s the sign of aristocratic quality 
in Blue Bird Tea, Orange Pekoe Flavor 
Watch the sparkling amber of the next 
cup you pour “cream" to a cloudy tex
ture—one sign out of many of its good
ness-

I Fine Prices
t

for Blue Bird Tea 
Brings Happiness!Fur Coats 4

8

y\? ■

Just in Time for 
Christ mas Festivities 
Are These Me tv Arrivals

Of Fine Quality UMBRELLAS
For Children, Who wouldn't appre

ciate a nice silk umbrella, 
bright shades or black, 
strap or ring handles; all 
are of the neat close-roll
ing style.

V - 'Dec. 15/21.Visit Our Toy 5hop—Street Floor. JkFor Misses, 

For Women. | Afternoon and Dinner 
GownsrNatural Nutria Coats

For Kiddies,

3 to 5 years,

$35.00
For Misses,

12 to 18 years, 

$45.00 
For Women, 

$100, $110, $125

Some exclusive models just opened—of rich silk lace 
bined with satin or of Canton crepe and crepe back satin. 
Quite fascinating is the new sleeve of contrasting shade, the 
irridescent trimming and the chalk or jet beads.

And as for the new dancing frocks I They will delight the 
heart of every girl. Each one has its individual touch of 
newness

com-
I DRESS SKIRTSi

Irfi! A smart stripe or plaid 
skirt will be sure to please

if
tr

—$13.50 to $30.that gives it irresistable charm.
Economically Priced—$30 to $77.

A delightful Yuletide Gift for the womenfolk of the family.

)

I
i UNDERSKIRTS

The Little Man of the House will be 
Happy on Christmas when he 

Sees Things from the

. Boudoir Caps Fancy Taffetine Un
derskirts or knickers of 
silk, pfettily boxed, are 
useful gifts — $1.75 to 
$7.50.

I
Dainty styles m chiffon, satin, net, etc., or crepe de chine 

combinations with dainty touches of ribbon, tiny flowers or 
insets of delicate shades to correspond, $1.25 to $3.50.V

Oak Hall—Boys’ Shop t

BlousesWOOL SNOW SUITS. I
Just the thing for the Kiddie.
Heavy brushed wool knitted set, con

sisting of cosy coat, roomy wool over
alls with feet, and a warm toque. The 
colors are fawn, silver, saxe, cardinal and 
khaki. Sises two to ten years.

for Christmas are the most acceptable of all; they're here in 
great diversity, from the plain tailored to the gorgeous cos
tume style, and so economically priced tool $2.50 to $30.

CAMISOLES
HANDKERCHIEFS

For the little folks are illustrated A, 
B, C books with fancy handkerchiefs 
attached, 35c.

For the bigger fellow is a nice box of 
three handkerchiefs for 40c.

Incidentally There 

Are a Few
These were never pret

tier and are exceptionally 
popular as gifts. They re 
here in satin, silk, crepe 
de chine and georgette 
combinations —$1.35 to

$505 for the Set. 
Wool Overalls in grey, brown, white, 

cardinal. Hand BagsRussian Pony Coats $2.45 to $3.10. 
Wool Scarves in plain and fancy 

colors.
of black, grey or brown leather, also nicely fitted vanity bags
—$3.50 to $18.50. $5.25.$1.50 to $3.25.

Wool Toques, knitted and braided 
wool.

GOLF HOSE.

Wolsey made. Heather shades, with 
fancy knitted tops, $1.75.

Other makes, $1.00.

Here
V

70c. to SUM.
Wool Mitts, in a variety of shades.

25c. to 90c.
Wool Gloves, Greys and Heathers.

90c. to $1.50.
Wool Overstockings, many different 

shades.

IFoi- $75.00, 
For $95.00 Furs J Price BRASSIERES

MACKINAW COATS. AND EVEN LESS One girl may give an
other a dainty Brassiere of 
brocaded silk or satin in 
a pretty Christmas box, 
and be sure it will be 
pleasingly received.

—You will like them. Any boy would appreciate one of these 
all-wool mackinaws under the tree for 
him on Christmas morning. Very low 
prices, at $8.00 for little fellows four to 
ten years.

$125 to $1.30,
! Here's the most wonderful opportunity of the season 

real discrimination—FURS—
SWEATERS.

to procure that gift of 
priced way down below their real worth. Beautiful sep
arate Muffs now as low as $8. There are separate Stoles 
too, as well as complete sets.

Every boy wears a Sweater, and here 
you’ll find just the kind he wants—coat 
and pullover styles are pricedD. Magee’s Sons, $1.75 to $7.00. 

Jerseys are priced $1.95 to $4.00.
OTHER SUGGESTIONS FOR BOYS.

Blouses, Hosiery, Jersey Suits, Suits, 
Shirts, Braces, Mackinaws, Overcoats.

t I
I Limited

Since 1859
St. John, N. B.

12-17.

SCOV1L BROS., Ltd. 
King StreetOAK HALLSCOVIL BROS., Ltd

King* Street.OAK HALL\
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i :Buy LORAINE BARS 
by the box. Packed 
12 ten cent Bars or 
24 five cent Bars. A
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ntSir ELEVEN Sror . KINDS
Nut Milk Chocolat.

Y Veuille Chocolate 
iwith Rootled Almondt) 
Vanilla Chocolate 
Orange Chocolate 

Filbert Milk Chocoleto 
Almond Milk Chocolate 
Peanel Milk Chocolate 
Ginger Milk Chocolate 
Raisin Milk Chocolate 
Sweet Milk Chocolaté 

Fruit and Nwt Milk Chocolaté

X
X H

3HAROLD F. RITCHIE * CO, LTD, Sufas Jt^roetethe, 10-18 McCaol Street, TORONTO

The pledge of 
• quality goes with 

every pair of 
DENT'S, Gloves 
— whether Kid 
Cape or Fabric.

Ü

A

For Xmas 
give Gloves

It's good taste 
and good sense 

to insist on 
DENTS

Sold Everywhere!
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LSI. ■ MEN BUY 
BIG TIMBER TRACT

MR. LLOYD GEORGE SO EASY 10 BE 
IN STIRRING SPEECH *QL ANB STRONG 
PLEADS FORTREATY

/-

fFor Fifty Years
I Mother Stigel's Syrup has been the 
I world’s remedy for indigestion, 

y and it is still the best and cheap- 
g est of stomach and liver tonics. 
I The medicinal extracts of varied 
I roots, barks and leaves restore
I the natural efficiency of the dig- 
R tstive organs and it has banished
II numberless cases of pain after 
II eating, headaches, flatulence,

I acidity, biliousness and constifA- 
y tion. Sold in 50c and $1-00 
I bottles at drug stores.

The purchase of an area, or 2,000 or 
of timber land in NovaTake “Frult-a-W The 

Wonderful Fruit Medicine
more acres
Scotia by St. John interests, has been 
completed, according to word received 
here last evening. A. J. Sallows, of 
Hampton, who has been conducting the 
negotiations on behalf of himself and 
his St. John associates, closed the. deal 
with the owners In Y'armouth yesterday. 
The big tract of land which has been 
purchased lies m the counties of Digby,, 
Yarmouth and Queens, Nova Scotia, and 
includes about 2,000 acres of hemlock, 
pine and spruce. It Is understood that 
the new owners are to commence oper-. 
ations on the property, hut so far no 
definite statement of their immediate m- • 
tentions has been made public.

“Ever since I first be- 
of medicine I have real- 

more effi-

Smathers said: 
gan the study
ized the great need of a

method of treating Colds, Hron-

Thousands Now Using New 
Scientific Cold Remedy 
With Most Astonishing 
and Gratifying Results.

London, Dec. IS—The opening off the British parliament today to consider
marked with a degree of pompthe treaty between Britain and Ireland was 

and splendor which, in the opinion of old time spectators, outshone any In 
which King George has previously officiated.

The capacity of the House of Lords was tested as never before. Many 
peers and peeresses, who for years ha$e not attended such a ceremony, demand
ed to be present, with the result that a large number of titled folk 

those forced to stand.

eient
chilis, Croup in children, and 
disorders. The trouble has been that 
most people invariably treat the symp
toms and not the cause. Most people 
nowadays, when they have a cold, sim
ply take Aspirin. Plain Aspirin never 
did and never will cure a cold. It re
lieves the symptoms momentarily and 
alleviates only. Others take nauseous 
doses of Quinine and violent purga
tives, which often upset the system to

Druggists Instructed to Re- 7^" ’KJK. 
fund Money in Every In- 
stance Where Satisfactory J™,"- 
Results Are Not Obtained «...t. us. SR
After First Few Doses. duces the fever and relieves the fueling

of distress and discomfort; an expec
torant, which loosens the phlegm, re
lieves congestion and stops the cough; 
a laxative, which opens the bowels, and 
an antiseptic, which retards germ 
growth and checks the spread of the 
infection. Those who have taken As- 
prolax find it difficult to describe the 
wonderful feeling of relief and exhila
ration they experience. The volatile 
parts of the solution penetrate deep 
down into the air passages. The head 
is unstopped, sneering, sniffling and 
coughing usually cease at once, and 
headache and other distressing symp
toms almost invariably disappear with 
the first few doses. Only one bottle is 
usually sufficient to break up the most 
obstinate cold.”

This new scientific dischvery is rap
idly becoming the sensation of the drug 
trade throughout Canada, and thous
ands are now using it with the mosf 
astonishing and gratifying results.

908 Cartier St, Montreal.
“I suffered terribly from Constipation 

and Dyspepsia for many years, 
pains after eating and had gas, constant 
headaches and was unable to sleep at 
night. I was getting so thin that I was 
frightened.

At last, a friend advised me to take 
“Fruit-a-tives” and in a short time, the 
Constipation was banished, I felt no 
more pain, headaches or dyspepsia, ana 
now I am vigorous, strong and well.

Madam ARTHUR BEAUCHER.
80c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial rise 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I felt

CORNSwere among-!
RESULTS FROM USE 

ALMOST IMMEDIATEthe empire,” continued Lloyd George.
“These rights were won by the aid they 
give us in tne great war. When we 
think of the million men—young, strong, 
brave, indominitable young men—who 
came from the dominions to help the 
motherland in our danger and realize 
that they came to help the empire to 
carry out the policy they had no share 
in shaping we felt that in future it would 
be an unfair dilemma to put them in.
The control of foreign policy is now in
vested in the empire as a whole. That J ^ not shrink from this set-
is the new fact. Joint control means ® ’

tie ment.
Replying to a suggestion that the set

tlement might have been made a year 
ago, he argued at length that statesman
ship consisted not merely in the wisdom 
of proposals, but In the choice of the 
right moment to apply them.

In conclusion, the prime minister 
sketched, with considerable warmth of 
expression, all that the agreement would 
achieve, saying: , . .

“We have won by it a people of deep 
and passionate loyalty. Ireland’s chair 
at the last imperial war cabinet was 
vacant. It would be taking too hopeful 
a view of the future to imagine that the 
last peril of the British Empire has pass
ed. Whenever danger does arise, I am 
glad to know that Ireland will be there 
by our side. I hope that the old motto, 
’England’s danger is Ireland’s opportun
ity,’ will acquire a new meaning the 
meaning the dominions gave it in 1914— 
that our fears will be her anxieties; ou* 
victory, her joy.”

Captain Charles Craig, who leads the 
Ulster men in the house, described the 
oath in the treaty as “not worthy the 
paper it is written on.” It was, he said, 
a most senseless conglomeration of 
words, and nothing more, under certain 
circumstances than the legalization ot

The prime minister’s address was de- | 
livered immediately after the reply to 
the speech from the throne, which was 
moved by Colonel Sir Samuel Hoare 
soon after the House of Commons met 
at 3 o’clock. Colonel Hoarc’s reply was 
as follows: ^

“Having taken Into consideration 
the articles of agreement presented 

by your majesty’s command, 
we are ready to confirm and ratify 
these articles -n order that the same 
may be established forever by the 
mutual cpnsent of the peoples of
Great Britain and Ireland; and we joint responsibility, 
offer to your majesty our most hum- The prime minister said that the m- 
ble congratulations on the mere ac- traduction of amendments to the treaty 
comfclishment of the work of recon- would undoubtedly wreck the agreement 
dilation, to which your majesty has and that unless the question of entering 
so largely contributed.” into the agreement was seriously chal-
Colonel Hoafe’s motion was seconded ; lenged, it would be a waste of the time 

by George Nicoll Barnes, member from 0f the House to enter a defense of it.
(Glasgow. He said there was also the difficulty

In his speech Lloyd George said every arising from deeply-rooted religious ani- 
allv had congratulated the British gov- mosities, so exaggerated that fears had’ 
crament, and that Britain’s tried friends to be dealt with as facts. He said one of 
were not in the habit of being glad when the greatest questions was the peculiar 
she was humiliated. He expressed grati- position of North Ireland which had 
ftcation for references to himself on the wrecked every proposed settlement be- 
outeome of the negotiations, but he de- fore the present one.
dared the agreement could not have With reference to the question of al- 
been achieved without the perfect col- legiance to the crown, which was ques- 
laboration of all the members of the tioned in the House, he said he would 
British delegation. The Irish represen- reply fully later, contenting himself 
tatives also had sought peace, he added, with the statement that there had been 

The prime minister said some of his complete acceptance of allegiance to the 
colleagues had taken greater riTks than British Crown, acceptance of member- 
he did in signing the treaty, and that ship in the empire and acceptance of 
the part they played would be remem- common citizenship. Alluding to the 
bered with honor. He was cheered when question of Dominion status, Mr. Lloyd 
he made the statement that there were George declared if full and complete

the other side who also took dominion Status had been conferred, Ire-
risks. The risks they took, he said, were land would have had power to raise any 
only becoming too manifest in the con- army or navy she liked, and he instanced 
flict raging in Ireland at the moment. the fact that Scotland during the war 

“The dominions, since the war, have raised 700,000 men. How could Great 
been given equal rights with Great Brit- Britain have pursued a policy of dis- , . ,
ain in control of the foreign policy of armament at home and abroad if Ire- The House ot Doras.

1 land had been thus able to raise possibly Birkenhead, the lord chancellor,
a half million men, he asked. having read the king’s speech to the

international objection. lordSj viscount Moriey, leaning heavily 
Besides, if Ireland had been entitled to Qn tbe toble before him, moved the ad- 
raise large forces. Northern Ireland dress in reply. The eighty-three-year- 
would have been driven to imitate the pjd veteran said he did not envy any . 
South in its own protection. It was un- Englishman or Irishman who heard the , 

1 der such menacing circumstances that king's words without deep feeling,1
---------  i conflicts were likely to arise, and It was especially the reference to reconciliation

The reader, will, no donbt, remenr* ! desirable in the interests of the empire, witb Ireland to which his majesty’s ac- 
x when a few years ago there was » tbe world and Ireland Itself that there tion had greatly contributed.
Mision in the Halifax, N. S, Harbor should be limitation. At the same time Declaring his political conscience 
id one of the munition ships waz it was impossible to leave the govérn- couia not approve of the government ot 
own up, causing great loss of life and ment responsible for law and order with- Ireland during the past years, the aged 

_jring a large portion of the city in ! oll^. a certain number of armed forces, statesman pleaded for a continuance of 
ins, and causing a great deal of suffer- and thc jimjt was seti not beyond what the spirit, which makes today one of the 

and distress among the inhabitants. was ne€ded for this» purpose. ^ most historic, and spacious moments in
Mrs. Winfield Dill, now of Windsor, our history,

t, s, was living in Halifax at that . Naval Provisions. Seconding the motion for reply, the
fane and went through this trying ex- In justifying Hie naval provisions of eighty-year old Earl of Dunraven made 

jperience and the shock wrecked her the treaty the Prime Minister argued one 0f his rare appearances in the upper 
nerves. She writes as follows : “I was ^jiat the experience of the late war had chamber.
jtîving in Halifax at the time of the ex- showI1 how vital Ireland was to the se- “For many years it has seemed to me. 
^I-.ion, and it wrecked my nerves so I curit of the United Kingdom. There- he said, “that the reconstruction of so- 
that I could not do my housework. I j fore he contended, it was impossible to ; ciety and the peace of the world de- 
would take such nervous spells I would aUo^ an or,iinary dominion status to pended, perhaps entirely upon a com
ité under the doctor’s care. operate, although he agreed that Ireland pjete understanding on essential pnnci-

I saw Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pius , be tikely to raise a formid-
advertised, so I took two boxes, and they 
helped me so much I took six more, and 
now I am complete’./ relieved. I can 
recommend them to anyone suffering 
from heart and nerve trouble.”

To all those who suffer from nervous 
shock we would recommend our

Lift Off with Fingers ■

REFUSED HIS SONS FOOD.

Boys Turned Out by Miserly Father 
Make Home in Dugout.

Chatham, Ont., Dec. 15.—Living in a 
home-made dug-out, two boys, named 
Sam and Joe Smedley, sons of Hubert 
Smedley, of Thamesville, aged fourteen
and eighteen years, respectively, were The next time you have a cough or 
discovered by High Constable Peters ^ g0 to your nearest drug store, and 
and Provincial Officer Low. The boys ^ ,or a bottle of Aiprolas. Have the 
^t\fhLre ^XsetVprartde fo™ clerk open it on the sjmt, Uke^a tea- 

them They had built the dug-out spoonful, repeat the dose in an hour 
themselves with only one small hole for and again the second hour. If you are 
an entrance, and in it the police found, not surprised and delighted with the 
a lantern, stove, some rabbits and results, then go back to your druggist 
canned salmon and blankets. The boys and he will refund your money without 
had been living there for some time, question. Asprolax is manufactured by 
along with a little colored lad, whom a million-dollar corporation, composed 
ihov neerl as their ma» Friday. of successful, level-headed business
hThe police investigated the cast, and men, and the fact that they are willing 

fm.nA that their story was true. The to stand back of every bottle sold is LThe, says that the faTherT Herbert convincing evidence of their absolute, 
Smedley-of Thamesville, had turned die confidence in the preparation, 
boys out, had locked up all the pro- As recently announced the Asprolax 

! visions in the house, and had even formula was perfected by Dr. J. W.
! locked the pump, so that they eoulfl not Smathers, an American Physician and 

”«=1 even get water The father will appear Pharmacist of thirty years experience.
in the police court on a charge of faffing In referring to his new discovery, Dr. 
to provide for his family.

to us

yx■/

0

'i±y
Doesn’t hurt a bit!

“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 

lift it off with fingers. Truly !
“Your druggists sells a tiny bottle of 

“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 
corn between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

Drop a little

you

now

HEADACHE
BANDS letter “E” plan was not an meo™1’ 

one, so developed to provide the Jrm 
mum of light and air. In others, sen 
circular wings, jutting from the ma 
structure, enclosed a large plaza.

Although the whole country wi 
abandoned from one thousand to flftet 
hundred years ago, portions of the bu 
led houses were discovered just as th< 
were left by their inhabitants. Soir 
of the pottery unearthed is the equal • 
the product of many other eivilizatioi 
the world has known. Dr. Hewitt state 
that the reason for the abandonmei 
was still conjecture, but suggested thi 
it might have been due to the gradu 
drying up of the country and the r 

As cession of the forests. One other po 
sibllity was the gradual crumbling awa 
of the two-hundred-foot cliffs whic 
towers above the valley floor. D 
Hewitt showed how these had wor 
away at the base, and how the Inhab 
tants had tried to prevent erosion b 

reinforced filling in at the base with masonr> 
Some authorities hold that, when th 
owners of the big apartments found por 
tions of the scenery tumbling about 
their ears, despite all their efforts, they 
fled from the country.

The speaker stated that the builders 
and owners of the apartiflent houses 

other tiian North American

. In the Chaco Canyon, where now 
f _ ft f Me ft W* \Z ft ! shifting desert sands, beat about the eaet- 
—^ ^ ■* * ™ ^ * us and sage-brush, and where water is

Force from 
NuxatedL Iron

Qulcklu 
X discarded a rare commodity, centuries ago, there 

was a fertile valley, supporting a pros
perous civilization. Excavations made 
during the past 23 years by the Ameri
can Archeological Institute, of which Dr. 
Hewitt is a member, have uncovered 
whole towns, portions of which are in an 
almost perfect state of preservation.

The centre of each of these towns was 
a huge community apartment house, 

of them five stories in height, and

Ï2&men on

treason.

It will strengthen your nerves and in- 
crease your vigor and endurance, often 
in two weeks’ time. It contains the some
principal chemical constituent of active wj^b seven or eight hundred rooms. As 
living nerve force in a form which most depicted in photographs shown by Dr. 
nearly resembles that in the brain and Hewitt, some were seven hundred feet 
nerve cells of man. It also contains or- j -n jengtj, and five stories in height,
game iron like the iron in your blood, 
and like the iron in spinach, lentils and 
apples. Organic Iron enriches the blood 
and plentv of rich red blood means more 
nerve force, so that Nuxated Iron not 
only feeds what might be termed arti
ficial nerve force to the nerve cells, but Constructed of masonry, 
it stimulates the blood to manufacture wnb huge timbers, the buildings dis- 
a greatly increased supply of new nerve pjay a bigb degree of architectural skill, 
force. Get a bottle of Nuxated Iron ; passive walls three feet above the val-
today, and if within two weeks time Jey bottom testify to the mechanical
you do not feel that it has increased knowledge of the race that created them, 
your nerve force, and made yzxi feel “^ben one considers that these were 
better and stronger in every way, your , constructed with tools of stone and with-

will be refunded. Sold tty all Qut leasts of burden,” stated the lecturer, were none
“the wonder of it all it inert 1.” Each Indians, the descendants of whom might 

_ t T/-,, verc of these community centres hat. its coun- now be found in Yucatan. The RV, „
APARTMENT HOUotï» cil chamber and was protected by a Ontario Museum, on Bloor Street, ha:

■.TTjTrr TTYC A moat-like trench. A circular assembly : had a share in recent excavations Ctir- 
ARE NU 1 lNCiW ll/rLfX hall reCently discovered is 63 feet in dia- | ried out by Dr. Hewitt and his party.

meter and will accommodate a thousand 1 *

Existed Centuries Ago in the ^ the structures di6play.
ChaCO Valley — Housed a ed some of the most up-to-date features

of the present apartment houses. I be

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

That was an

HALIFAX EXPLOSION 
i WRECKED HER NERVES

they stand now, three storeys only re
main above the ground, the lower tiers 
having been submerged by the drifting 
sands. /-

i
i

1U
Walls Were Massive.

R 4

TV

money 
druggists.9

able fleet. . , ,
Maintaining that the government had 

not to coerce Ulster, Tbm W*ntUSEPIMPLESstood by its pledge
the prime minister explained that that 
had not precluded them from trying to 
persuade Ulster to enter an all-Ireland 
parliament. The Ulster leaders them- 

MILBURFTS i selves had often spoken of the unity of
HEART AND NERVE PILLS Ireland as the ultimate ide{^n^tfgjd

as the best remedy to tone up the entire ^n^eaking°up the*conference by refus- Those nasty tittle pimples that break 
rnervous system and strengthen the weak- discuss an all-Ireland parliament. out on the face and other parts of the
ened organs. Milburn’s Heart and Nerve criticisms that the agree- body are simply indications that the
Pills are the or.ginal heart and nerve “' J 8 surrender, the prime minis- blood b out of order and requires purl-
food having been on the market for the , ^nt^was a ^ ^ ^ ^ contended that fying.
p*it 27 years. ® ^ no rebellion could be settled by pacific ; There is only one way to get nd ot
dealers, or matied direct on receipt of this obnoxious skin trouble, and that is
price by The T. Milburn Co, Limited, if terms are good,” he continued, by giving the blood a thorough cleansing
Toronto, Ont. “are we never to negotiate with rebels ? | which can best be done by that old re

in the present case who else could we i liable blood medicine ______
have negotiated with?” BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

The commons were the last authority | wbcn tbe b]cod is purified the pimp- 
in the world to maintain that argume t ^ ^ vanish and you will have a clear, 
because they owed their greatest right

Ad W*9

. ON FACE
DIDN’T LIKE TO GO OUT

Thousand People,J=9
| Prevent Falling Hair 

With Cuticura Shampoos
The first thing to do in restoring dry, 
thin and falling hair is to get rid of 
dandruff, itching and irritation of the 
scalp. Rub Cuticura Ointment into 
the scalp, especially spots of dandruff 
and itching. Next morning shampoo 
with Cuticura Soap and hot water. 
Sup 25c. oum IS »«d 50c. Tdcum 2Sc. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot. 
Itbim, Limited, 344 St M St., W., Hmtre.L 
BÜUCutlcur. Sopp ibeTM without mug.

(Toronto Mail and Empire)
If you happen to live in an apart- 

I ment house and are wont to pride your
self on being particularly modem in vir
tue of the fact, you may be startled 
to discover that a thousand years ago, 
down in the southwestern corner of this 
continent there was a race which built 
apartments as long ago as a modern city 
block, with sufficient accommodation 

j for a thousand inhabitants. That was 
I one of the facts disclosed in very inter- 
! esting fashion by Dr. E. L. Hewitt, dl- 
! rector of the School of American Rè- 
search, of Santa Fe, New Mexico, at

pies between this empare and the great Saturday University
republic across the Atlantic. We have pbysb;s Building. With the aid of a 
before us a measure which will surely 0f lantern slides, Dr. Hewitt told
bring that unison about. I would forget of age^)M architectural achievements 
and forgive, and whatever tittle time re- that were yttle short of marvellous, 
mained to me I would devote to doing 
my utmost to make this great instru
ment of reconciliation fulfill all its 
authors’ desires.”

Lord Curzon, the secretary for foreign 
affairs, in addressing the lords, 
tended that the agreement brought 
peace with Ireland. It involved, he said, 
three essential principles-—the supremacy 
of the crown, the security of the United 
Kingdom and the integrity of the empire 
He expected to witness a vindication of 
the agreement not only by its contents 
but by its consequences—a peaceful and 
contented Ireland.

Lord Carson then rose to oppose the 
agreement. He described the debate as

i

PASTILLES—they dissolve like candy in your mouth,

behhibes
So/d foore»S«r«. 50c. a Bottle. Smaller Size, 25c.

DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED

m
pKvi

THROAT 
MOUTH I

20
NATIONALeJ O-BEL

THE WONDER SALVE healthy complexion.

a wonder indeed. Since using it I forget er«gn difficulties in connection me to get _ a bottle of B

Rub Pains Awaybehalf of ! eaid it was caused by bad blood. My 
' fare was so bad I didn’t tike to go out 

^ _ crowd of people. One day I
___talking to a friend, and she advised
me to get a bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters and try it. I just took three

ii iruuutcu when one came to msentangie mem, *». bottles, Mid there Com#»°of mv

the past 46 years, so you are 
menting with some

Put up only 6y The T. Milburn Co. 
Toronto, Ont. ......

Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Lumbago 
pains are all alike to “Bentley’s.” Its 
powerful counter-irritant properties pen
etrate tight to the seat of the pain, 
bringing immediate comfort and relief.

A powerful, soothing, counter-irritant 
for all pain

the “splendid obsequies of the misguided 
unionist party and funeral oration to 

defeat and the humiliation suf-I There were difficulties in connection
I have a nose. ------------------- j witb the hebellion in Ireland, which

This lady for years had been troubled wben one Came to disentangle them, it 
with eczema on the nose,

cover up
fered in Ireland.”

From beginning to end there was 
nothing in the agreement except that | 
“England, beaten to her knees by the 
guns of assassins, said she was willing 
to settle Ireland.”

“Of all memories in his experience the 
most loathsome was that of those will
ing to sell their friends for the purpose 
of conciliating their enemies. The gov- 
eminent had betrayed Ulster.n

con-

NoJ

jarvts “adifg
druggists in the Maritime Provinces. Britain in her greatest struggle. 
Price 50c. and $1 per box.

J. A. MURDOCH,
137 Orange Street.

not experi- 
new and untried

Did Not Shrink.
“Therefore,” exclaimed Mr. Lloyd

By "BUD" FISHERBOTH PLUNGING FOR RED CROSS MEMBERS
"WELL, IT WAS A y 
wcndcrful da\ 

for (vie*, i landed
TW€NT< iweMBees
AND rVL BST tT *
A RecoRl>

MUTT AND TEFF—THEY’RE KeLLO RCD CROSS 

HeADOUARTERs! THIS IS 
UTTVB tieFF*. X WISH 
TO Re PORT THAT X
got two hundred AAJt> 
sevGivTY M.eMBeRi 
TODAY 1 - ? * e

V YAAV TfVANKV-------^

Vk/tiCN x tgll tiCFP 
Ue'LL THROW A 
jGALOUS FIT '•

I 1W A CLASS t BY

l NVYseLFjL—

PRT YOURSCLF Loose- 1 
FROM A DOLLAR, SPlVI*, ) _ 

AND BecoMe a rz--- 
MCMBfiR ÛF THe 
RED CROSS FOR J ^ ;

I A YCARl 
SLIP, r l (AC. J

SOLICITING ceeTAiNU
MwtT'.

JEFF’S ^
MCMBeRt FOR THC RED 
CROSS AND I'M SONNA GET
“Bust today and show Him 

MU hat A RSAL Hustler 
V CAN Do'.
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that the travel of this character is ap
proaching previous normal.

but there is a strong representation of 
Irishmen and Scotsmen.

The parties which passed through the 
metropolis the previous night had been 
routed over the Canadian Pacific and 
were similarly bound over that line for 
St John.
A Christmas Custom.

Some years ago the custom developed 
for western farmers, who had come to 
Canada from points in the British Isles, 
to take a run across to the Old Land in 
time to reach familiar scenes for Christ
mas. This travel reached its height in 
1913. The following year the war was 
in progress, and quite a number of 
these men had proceeded across earlier, 
a considerably number being reservists.
At Christmastide that year travel for
pleasure was not looked' upon favorably year the rates are more favorable, there 

, , , by the authorities and required a lot of is available space and it has been pos-
pomts. The parties had been gathered red tape, as well as comfortably filled sible to offer sufficient inducements to 
up along the lines of the Canadian Na- p„r8es jn the after-war years rates of stir a lot of families off the land and 
tional and Grand Trunk Railways, an travel on land and on sea were quite across to visit relatives and friends. It 
were rodted to their Canadian destina- high and space was not available. This was said last night by a railwayman 
tion over these lines. They were mostly 
family parties, including a fair number 
of children who will see the land of their 
parents’ birth for the first time. Every 
individual in these Christmas parties is 
booked for places in the British Isles, 
the Englishmen coming first in number,

E The Old Reliable^ — —
IMPORTED TOBACCO
LONG FILLER liUP

Mt'*'

“TheQift
I CIRCULATES BOOKS AT SEA. of

11 Qladnest"The American Merchant Marine Lib
rary Association, which was recently 
organised to continue the work of the 
American Library Association in plac
ing useful books on American ships, an 
nouneed in New York that it bad been 
endorsed by the executive committee of 
the American Steamship Owners’ Asso
ciation and it has adopted the slogan, “A 
Library on Every Ship."

During the war the American Library 
Association was enabled to place 250,- 
000 books on American Merchant Ma
rine vessels. These books are made up 
into libraries so that they can be shifted 
from one ship to another. This circu
lating library of the sea, it was said, has 
been promised the support of the Carne
gie Foundation If adequate subscriptions 
are also forthcoming from ship owners 
and others interested.

TO BRITISH ISLES ids

Safe
Milk/

■••• eXt* "HI7c. • n . .. .................. / For Infante
St Invalide

A Nutritious Diet for All Aj$e*. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

Over 130 varieties 
in 42 assortments 
to please every palate

Special Trains Passed 
Through Montreal for St. 
John and Halifax — Going 
for Holidays.

£2

4 for 25c.
Ganon&’sJ CHOCOLATES |Q

To. CROTHE, LTD., MONTREAL

(Montreal Gazette.)
For some years the Christmas traveler 

bound for the Old Land was not seen 
In Montreal in any numbers, but the 
man, his wife and kiddies have been 
passing through the metropolis in gener
ous manner during the past few days. 
I.ast night 600 such travelers passed 
through Montreal in special trains headed 
for Halifax, where they are to board the 
S. S. Megantic, Dominion-White Star 
I.ine, which sails from that port on Mon
day. During the previous night an equal

€Dnumber were added here from localnumber had passed through the city on 
the way to St. John, from which port 
they sailed yesterday on the Canadian 
Pacific S. S. Metegama. Some others are 
on the way and these will catch the Can
adian Pacific S. S. Empress of France, 
which sails from St. Johnon Tuesday.

Those who reached the city last 
night, breaking their journey for a little 
while and then proceeding, were from 
points in western Canada, the middle 
western states and Ontario, while a Great Sale of Walter’s Boot Shop’s

i BANKRUPT STOCK/
We Couldn’t Resist
Thelmporter’sOffer

so we planned
Now in Full Swingv I

i

A Big Christmas 
Sale of Blouses

Crowds Attended Opening **« Many Were Unable to 
Be Served, Extra Salesmen flow in AttendanceIV I w

x
An Importer's Agent, two weeks ago, of

fered our factory a big consignment of 
Crepe de Chines and Georgette Crepes, 
which he had left on his hands, because 
the manufacturer for whom they were or
dered was unable to accept them.

At the time, we had already on hand all 
the material necessary for our regular 
Christmas business, but he made his offer 
so inviting that we decided to accept it.

Tomorrow we offer you, in this big Christ
mas Sale, your choice of 760 exquisite 
blouses made from these excellent materials, 
at irresistible prices.

NEW CASES OF SHOES OPENED DAILY

This Entire Stock Bought at 55c. on the Dollar
%

/

ON THE WHOLE SALE COST PRICE

Still Being Passed on to the Public Without Any Extra Profit to Us
If you have been unable to attend this mighty sale so far

Make it a Point to Come Tomorrow Morning at 9 o'clock
SPECIAL

Ladies’ gaiters and boot tops. 
Value to $4.00

1»

5r !300
Georgette Crepes

Our display racks are again 
replenished with unbeliev
able bargains, from which 
you may make your choice at 
your leisure or 
cheerful guidance of our 
trained staff of shoe-people.

FOR MEN
Black and black and white 

hockey boots. Reg. $6.50. 
Bankrupt price

FOR MEN
i-

Broadcloth Spats in four col
ors. $3.50 values

Three of the eighteen different styles are 
depicted at the left. Bewitching blouses 
of fin# even weave Georgette, adorable mo
dels with dusters of tucks, lovely laces and 
insertions. Long or short sleeves and all 
varieties of necklines. Blouses which usual
ly sell elsewhere for many dollars more, 
Dob% ffina an early choice to-morrow.

with the Now $2.00$1.45
FOR WOMEN

Brown calf brogue oxfords 
and black kid strap ox
fords. Walters price $6.50 
Bankrupt sale price

$2.85

FOR MEN
Heavy grain work shoes with 

double soles; plain toe or 
m tip; all solid

Value to 
$7.50

V
» Çive a 

D’Attatrd 
Blouse ' 

for Xmas.
You Can’t ' 

Qo Wrong. 
We gladly 
Exchange.

$3.85V

m,

re

im FOR WOMEN\

Nowva Black and brown hockey 
boots, with ankle supports.

Reg. $6.00.

$3.85Bankrupt price

FOR MEN
Goodyear welt boots, in all styl 

Values to $8.00

FOR WOMEN!

and leathers.450 es Finest quality kid and calf 
skin boots, mostly Goodyear 
welts, in all leathers and 
shades. Walters prices up to 
$12.00. Bankrupt 
sale price

Georgette Crepe and Crepe 
de Chine at

\

$4.85■V$y.5Q • ■H

$4.85&
Values to $12.50 - ,

We wish we had room to illustrate the 20 
fascinating styles offered in our Christmas 
Sale-all at one price tomorrow. Aren’t 
the three shown at the right delightful? 
Among these blouses you will find Fashion’s 
newest dictates—the Puritan collar, the mo
dified Peter Pan, the French High Neck, 
the blouse with lovely lece collar and cuffs 
to be worn outside the tailored suit coat 
Popular too are the Eyelet and Hand Drawn 
embroidery, tucking and hand-made filet 
laces. Colors, flesh, white, navy and bisque.

This is the biggest sale so far this season.

I
Z.

A LADIES’
Ladies' and Children's Arctic Slippers.............................

Black, brown, red and wine Cosy Slippers......................

Light blue, pink, lavendar, purple, orchid and old
slippers at.............................................. •...................

Fur trimmed Juliets at.....................................................

Kid and'Suede Cosy Slippers at...................... ...............

69c
I

98c

MEN’S
Brown, grey and plaid Cosy Slippers. . $1.19
Plaid Arctics.......................... ........ $1-49
Black and brown kid, elk sole slippers. . $1.89 
Black and brown kid Everetts................. $2.49

Gifts That Will Create A Favorable Impression

rose
$1.69

t
$1.98

$1.69
y

»

\i
J Eaton’s Bootery

207 Union Street
I

‘DMUlaitoV)
Blouses

81 KING STREET

rv

L

t Opera House Blockiiu
Jib

250
Imported English Voiles

A special tomorrow for shoppers in search 
of a sensibly serviceable and beautiful 
Christmas gift. Pretty Christmas styles, 
trimmed with dainty Val laces and inser
tions.

To-Morrow - $2*98 
VALUES TO $4*50
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canadr,

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Paid Circulation of Tho Times-Star For tho 6 Months Ending 'March JA 1921, Was 14,600
One Cwt and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Di

Tho Average Dally Net
Charge 26 Cento

WOOD AND COALHELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE Practice Economy 
when You Buy 
Soft Coal •

i
%

4,

WANTED—FEMAJ-E WANTED—MALE HELPI FURNISHED ROOMS ,FOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE
' WaAry $2o'a"mConth wHh me’lüf room. ^ W^D^yoTto^mak^ tocks <mthe 

References retired. Applyjtoya, ^

________ ____ positively no canvassing; yarn supplied;
WANTED — TWO LADY AGENTS particulars, 8c. stamp. Dept 24-C, 

for Household goods. Apply 698 Main Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.
17204—12—16 _______

iSSSfl lïïSSS —pleasant home; 50 acres onB°°i T“} a‘ies, also Talking Parrot and Cage.— st- Phone M. 521. _______1”—------- 2 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,
close live R R town; nn|. 89 St. Patrick St. 172:12—12—19 Tq LET—UPPER FLAT, No. 25% I North End. Main 3746-32.

^w„, easy terms.8 Detailf page 9 Cati- j graP”> $7'°°-M' 2255"21i7226-12-23 Prince Wm. St. 17238-12-22

Farf A^ncy^^"» M," Wate^'st! iFOR SALE-PIANO, COST $600 

Farm Age cy, 17180—12—16 party leaving city, will sell for great
bargain. Time if preferred.—Box S 137,
Times. 17128-12-17

More heating power, more 
staying power, less waste, is 
the experience pi all who use

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL
—10 a. m.17195—12—22 for cooking or heating. This 

best value for your 
in Emmersqn’s Special

TO LET__ NICE WARM FRONT,WANTED — EXPERIENCED LAUfc-
room, low rent—75 Celebration. dry woman. Dufferin Hotel.

17189—12—19

TQ LET—HEATED, FURNISHED 
rooms, 48 Mecklenburg St.

17231—12—19

means 
money 
Soft Coal.

SITUATIONS WANTED !17151—12—21TO LET—SUNNY FOUR ROOM 
Flat electrics. Phone Main 1276.

17211—12—19
WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, 

position as junior stenographer.—Box 
S 143, Times. 17217—12—19

•phone Main 3938.
Augusta, Me.

COOKS AND MAIDS100 CITY 
and locutions. Also 

_ Factory,
Hotel, and Boarding 

_ Ixjng list Summer
lots and farms. Small cash pay- 

........ All kinds real
bought and sold.—H. K. Paimer, 

William St., Main 3561.
17016—12—19

TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 82 
City road, Phone Main 1031.

17241—12—19
EMMERSONFUELCO.FOR SALE—MORE THAN 

Houses—all prices 
City Lots, Business, 
house, Garage, 
house properties- 
houses,
mente. Easy terms, 
estate 
102 Prince

WANTED - HOUSEEKEPER, ONE J^nce “in

who can cook for three people. Uooa j warchous, desires position. Best of re
wages to the right party. Terences. Box S 131, Times.

TO LET—TWO PARTLY FURN- 
ished rooms, 43Vi Exmouth. (Top, 

17200—12—19 I

FOR SALE—CHILD’S HANDSOME 
Sleigh, price $7, a bargain. Enquire 141 

Leinster street. 17158—12—17

FOR SALE—RICHARDS 12 GAUGE 
Gun. A mighty good Christmas pres

ent for thirty-five dollars.—Phone M 
3705-11.

Ware-■

J115 CITY ROAD.
TO LET—FIVE ROOM BASEMENT floor.)

Flat,—Apply 573 Main St ^ ^ i XO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 ]S 144, Times Office.__________________
- I Pitt. 17199—12—20 xvANTED-^GIRlTfOR GENERAL ----------------- ----------------------------------- —~

TO LET-UPPER FLAT. APPLY 29: lrnr FITRMTqHF.O ~ROOMs7~305 house work. Good pay. References if YOUNG MAN, 20, 9TH GRADE;
ISi.ET FURN1SH ïsje

ûjn. TO LET-FURNISHED BOOM^g ^nt^WOhIn FOR GENER- ”* 'C“ ™

Thirteen windows, six facing east. Ex- ^Peters._____________________ ___ I aj |louse WOrk, for the country.—Box
B vif TfVV- RFTrTÉVERPUP- 1 cellent view of harbor; in best locality. TQ LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- S 146, Times. ' 12—17

FOR SAI.E-TOY RE 1 R1K VEK Pur H t d b londlord, Gas range and wat- 1 peters St 17202—12—221 -------- !------------
pies. Cheap for quick sale. 317 Ma n fer a,rcady jnstalled_ Garage in _ply_51 Peters St._______ 17202-12-

street, lower bell. 17125-12-1° ; connection if desired. Incoming tenant TQ LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,. 14
XMAS TREE LIGHT SETS, COM- preferably to Pu.rcl'“*® Jurnitiire m it Sydney.  ___________

piete,’ $3.35.-jJones Electric Jupply stands. Jn ^ _LET—PLEASANT”FURNISHED WANTED-EARLY IN JANUARY,
—----------- iportunity for newly married couple to rooms, 271 Charlotte. 17227—12—231 capable General Maid family of three.

FOR SALE-BEST QUALITY LOOSE procure a going home at advantageous FURNISHED BEDROOM,In H«i-12-20
hay.-Phoue West 398-45 W ^ REPRESENTATIVE WANTED TO

16924-12-17 139, care limes-Star. . I 8 17134—12—21 WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- carry as side line> a comp]ete range of
ply Mrs. Gordon Macdonald, 73 Meek- bajb robes for men, women and chil- 

17085 12 1 dreI1) Canadian made. An energetic
âiivTim_Hnil<nï MAID REFER- hustler with good conections through-
A^laiœ" Sime0n the
A. Jones, __jo__u with showroom facilities in St. John or

Halifax preferred. Write, stating quali
fications and references to Box S 140, 
care Times.

17001-12-17.

COAL10802-12-16.I
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

AH Sties
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

X~T£û|3«r F«,LTFE. BOR BALF^BROWN W I C K F.R

seven rooms ; bath and *ctrl,c.Sn ,rt t 
$4,500.—East St. John Build11?«U°’
60 Prince Wm. St. 17029-12-19

WE BUY AND SELL fJOl SES Ol 
all kinds in the city and suburbs.

East St. John Building Co., Ltd, 00 
Prince Wm. St, 16941-12-17

17007—12—16

WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 
keeper or general maid, with child. 

Apply Box S 119, Times.
i WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

work, with references.—Mrs. Allison, 
17194—12—19 16842—12—16\ 17230—12—23 ! 32 Carleton St. R. P. & W. F. STARS

Ltd. SITUATIONS VACANT LliyilTED
159 Union St49 Smythe St

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Dry WoodfflSc?”” M-n “‘,-lîiKÆiï,sr!oSï.'°r *w- ■WÆ ‘
FOR-SAI.E—HANDSOME PARLOR 

Lamp, Japanese hand painted.-Mrs. 
Arovitch, 251 King St. EaJ*î19a_ia_19

FOR SALE—FIVE PIECE PARLOR 
Suite. Apply 267

FOR SALE—LADIES’ AND CHIL-!tO LET—4 ROOMS, TOILET, ELEC- | TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 2M

asses-jp- w“
* S SdS3>xrs TO let"—

les’ waists, voil, georgette, crepe de chcnc Realty, tto._____________
and tricolette, $1.60, $2.50, $3.50 and $4, , ET__FLAT. 117 KING STREET
Ladies silk and satin underskirts, $1.50, East, middle do-r. 17168—12—16 TO LET — FURNISHED, THREE
$2.50, $3.50 and $6.00. Ladies’ pleated, ------------------------------------------------------------- conecting front rooms, with stove, for
all wool skirts, $6.50, $7-50 and $8.60. TO LET—SMALL SELF-CO NT AIN- light housekeeping.—162 Queen street»
Ladies’ pure wool sweaters, $3.60 and, ed flat, three rooms and toilet, 35 ,p[lone M. 700-11. 17101—12—16
$4.00: Ladies and gentlemen’s bedroom North St. Apply 28 Pond street. | - — m„,xncueu
slippers, 90c, $1.25 and $2 00. Ladies’ • f 17081—12—16 ; TO LET — THR.EE FURNISHED
kimonos, crepe and blanket, $2^0 and ---------------------- —------- " i rooms Phone Main 3872-22.
$7.50. We also have Xmas goods at re
markably low prices-. Walk up stairs.
Save money. Apply every day and even
ings, private, top floor, 12 Dock street, 
next Williams and Chryssicos.

■
When you want a gdod load 

of thoroughly dry kindling, soft 
wood or hard wood, try

WANTED — HOUSE MAID FOR 
Home for Incurables. References re- 

16812—12—16

WANTED — HOUSE MAID. MRS: 
Lawrence MacLaren, 101 Coburg.

16810—12—18

Mi 17186—12—19STERLING TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, 10 Peters St., Main 3044-21.

17162—12—17
quired. Apply Matron.17160—13—21 EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

will pay $15, to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St, Toronto.

FOR SALE__TWO IN I ONE HF^VT-

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Goad 'Phone 468

St
Wyo SALE__3 BURNER McLAR^OU It^th Oven also Persian

Lamb Mûff. Phone W SALESMEN WANTED
Another Large Supply of 

Good Soft Coal
SALESMAN WANTED TO RE- 

present “Canada’s Greatest Nurser
ies.” Handsome free outfit, exclusive 
territory, highest commissions. Start 
now at best selling time. Stone & Well
ington, “The FonthUl Nurseries,” To
ronto, Ontario. e-o-a—12—22

FOR SALK-TWO BLAZERS STOVE

17056—12—16

TO LET—FLAT AND FURNISHED 
rooms, with kitchen privileges, near j — 

winter port,—141 Union St, XV est St., TO *.
John. 17112-127-16 j heated

---------- --------- ! Main 3958.
TWinsl(m-StE Wes't°WER 17074-12—16 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42

—:“Tt 1 Carleton St. 17072—12—20
TO LET—6 ROOMS AND BATH, f 

heated, 66 Hazen street.

17071—12—16
WANTED—price from 

Hotel, LET — WELL FURNISHED, 
Gentleman preferred.

17083—12—20 WANTED — HOjUSE WORK OR 
plain sewing by day or half day. Re

ferences given. Apply Box S 142, Times.
17210—12—19

room.
FOR SALE—WALNUTWHAT-NOT,
” Sewing Machine and other household 
articles. 48 Horsfield street. 48 t. f.

Gives excellentCarefully Screened, 
heating and free from stone and slate. 
Just the coal for your Christmas cooking

17223—12—22

WANTED — AUTOMOBILE SALES- 
, |TO LET—95 GERMAIN ST, WEST, man to canvass city and yicinity.—Ap- 

! very comfortably furnished and heated , ply J. Clarke & Son, Limited, 17 Ger- 
! rooms, bath, electric lights and telephone main St., St. John, N. B.

TO LET—VERY W’ARM, BRIGHT or part of furnished flat—Phone West 
flat, eight rooms, $60.—Maia-4450. 1223-21. 16949—12—19

12—9—T-f. -------------------------------------------------

WANTED TO RENT - PRIVATE tJ0i0 per ton dumped.
garage or storage space $,1.00 per ton put In on the ground floor

17228-12-16 *Llgo ^Taad <5>ve CoaL Terms CashAUTOS FOR SALEHORSES, ETC
STh JOHN HORSE E XCH A N G E— 

HorseS of all kinds for sale or 
change. 79 Westmoreland

16818—12—16
V J Phone Main 3829-31.

17056—12—19CAR FOR SALE — CHEVROLET, 
“490.” Price $375. Owner leaving 

province. M. 582-21.
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost, 
us after thoroiigh overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

ll—9—T.f.

WANTED — BY TWO BUSINESS 
girls, dinner and tea in private family. 

Write Box S 41, Times. 12—22
D. W. LANDWANTED—SALESMAN. OUR Re

presentatives are making big money 
daily. We have vacancies for two more, 
male or female.—Everyday Sales Co, 123 

17113—12—16

17060—12—16
| TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 

— | ed rooms on Waterloo St. Phone, 1933.

FURNISHED FLATS Ito ~LET — LARGE FURNISHED
room, open grate, 161 "Princess.—Phone 

4666.

Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 
Phone Main 1185-DRESS MAKING BY THE DAY.— 

Phone M. 1809-21 or M. 161-21.
1-4 '

CHRISTMAS SALE -ICMP SEAT

jç
Princess St. 17161—12—19

Dry Sawed 
Hardwood Slabs

WANTED—A PARTNER WITH $1,- 
500 cash. Opportunity open for one 

week. Address Box S 135, Times.
17030—12—19

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, $25 
month.—Phone 1239, 80 Chapel St.

17192—12—17
16820—12—16 TO PURCHASE

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated. All conveniences.—43 Hors- 

16710—12—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
BOARDERS AND ROOMERS] gentleman.—45 Horsfield St.

wanted. Heated rooms. Apply 57 
Union. 17203—12—22

WANTED—JUMP SEAT ASH PUNG 
—Phone Main 3755-21. $3.75ifield St.ROOMS AND BOARDINGINDIAN THIEVES 

THE CLEVEREST 
IN THE WORLD

steal what he can. He may resort to 
violence at his own discretion and an 
occasional murder in the course of the 
robbery is considered no disgrace.

Stripping a Bed.
It is in the house robberies that these

17209—12—17

XVANTED—TO BUY OR RÉNT, 
with the option of buying, Self-con

tained or Two Family House. Must be 
modern and central.-—P. O. Box 1344.

17115—12—19

Per Load, Delivered.AGENTS WANTED

GIBBON & CO.16203—12—6—T.f.
SALESMEN AND SALESWOMEN 

wanted in every community to sell our 
twisted wire brushes to householders. 
Sells the year round. Liberal commis
sions. Reply to Department “G,” Can
adian Brush Company, 7 McCaul St, To- 

17234—12—17

IspecteUy' tried an^thoroughlVTga^

ized crooks are for the mos j?ar^ thieves display the greatest art.
Creati0nnîLree slTals Vt *they expert wi.l not only carry away the:

moving p SCene from the United furniture and other valuables, but will |teansferred the prove them- take the clothing from a bed while the!___________________________ ___________
Liltls of the charge pf exag- owner sleeps on it. Dr. Baker says WANTED—MAN AND WIFE TO

For in India are whole bands some of these thieves are so keen that j b d witb kitchen privileges.—199
fTd tribes who are twined almost from they can gauge the nervous system of a ; Carmar|he„ st. 16921-12-17
ana tnoes , r„n_Lp(. nf crime «leeper, and, by tickling him with a -------------------------- ----------------- -—^a^jho^ in -^fî^clevCTness that Ei)g- fearer, will cause him to roll over s® BOARD AND ROOM, FURNACE

-* ” ,s mss t.vi

’ ssJsvVrsSsfas saüfiîWJa.ïkjtaSsS
live they must steal, and that the E resided in a European =------- LOST—BLACK LEATHER STRAP Times. 16965—12—

cleverer thieves they become, the more in the settlement and did not Tr\ T CT Purse, containing small sum of money,
will they be honored. The boy begins .. . . j. necessary to employ a watch. 1 v LUI in vicinity of King, Charlotte and Union
to steal as soon as he can walk, and con- ----------------------------------------------- ------------- streets. Finder Phone Main 129.
tinues to steal until he becomes too old. NEW CONCRETE PRIVATE GAR- , 17244—12—16
Naturally with such training he becomes Training the Children. to rent-—Apply H. H. McLellan, „,rI,,TTMc Aw
marvellously proficient. He and h“ Z T^ange St-------------------- LdST - ^ESDAY E «r ^ ^

All were light sleepers, and tq Let_barn> SUITABLE .FOR car junction, Gent’s Gold Ring (initial-
Garage. Inquire 70 Pitt. ed). Finder please Phone F. V. Hamm,

17086—12—16 w 122-21. 17212—12—17

GOOD BOARD, WITH ROOM, $7.-9 
17198—12—19 HOUSES TO LETSL Patrick.

An I____________ ______________________
BOARD FOR BUSINESS OR WORK- 

ing girL Main 964-41.

LIMITED.
Phones Main 2636; Main 594

12—20

WANTED—DOUBLE SEATED ASH 
Püng.—Phone 2693-31.TO BE l5RT—SMALL HOUSE, 97 

Elliott row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.
17108—12—20

17111—12—16 ronto. y17120—12—17
Wanted—to purchase small

Leasehold or Freehold Property, Two 
Family House with Bam, if possible. 
Suitable for working man.—Apply Box 
S 127, Times. 16964—12—17

X

WOOD AND COAL FOR BETTER ‘LOST AND FOUND SOFT COAL Coal andDry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

/
lish-spe&king

VICTORIA NUT .........................
ACADIA PICTOU .......................
VICTORIA LUMP ....................... $12.00
OUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial .............................  $13J50
BROAD COVE COAL 

C. O. D. put In on the ground floor.

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE 

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
•Phone Main 42.

Phone West 1 7 or 90
THE DESIGNER OF THE “PAR

KER” CAR. Introducing
ROYAL COALThe “Parker” car is the outcome of 

while he wasexperience. For years, , .
general manager of Chipman s (Canada) 
Limited, William H. Parker realized the 
need of a high grade automobile manu
factured in Canada. When he judged 
that the time was ripe for it, he designed 
and assembled such a car, putting into 
it all the knowledge he had gained dur- 

one of Canada’s fore-

Virginia Coal.)(Formerly known as 
The famous Old Port Hood seam is 

being mined and shipped into this 
province. We guarantee it to be equal, 
if not superior, to any coal now being 
sold in this city. We have this on hand. 

An early order is advisable.

a fi,nfppQ. same room*
Three v gr £>r. Baker says that he would awake if

A story of the operations of these tbe baby moved about restlessly. The 
criminal tribes is told by Rev. Bens°n room aiso had a squeaking door, which 
Barker, who is now in New York, alter he wgs neyer abie to open or close witii- 
baving spent several years at Ajmer m QUt a good deal of noise. In the adjoin
te Bombay presidency. They are the ing bathroom there was a large trunk
descendants of the thugs and dacoits or mled with clothes. One morning, after H„.Tpn FURNISHED
an earlier generation, and belong to a an ^troubled sleep, he awoke to find TO LET—HEATED, FURNlSHELi __ 
oroaxate cast. They consider manual that thc trunk and the clothes had been Office in the down-town business d s- 
labor degrading and do as little of it as stoien, the thief having had to manipu- trict, with use of waiting room, 
possible. Before a young man is accept- )ate the sqUeaky door, another door, and able ‘nsurance ]69(i6__12^]7
£d 8S a full-fledged member of the caste a that would require a strong Box S 126, Times. 169 ,
or tribe he must pass with credit through j man to sbifL The empty trunk was 

: three courses. The first is that of field foimd several days later at a distance 
robbery In the case of the Indian thief j from the house. A favorite trick of these 
it is not’a matter of stealing a few apples criminals, when they are training their 
or other fruit. He is expected to make a children, is to appear to be furioùsly 
clean job of a field, and in some cases beating a child when a victim, usually a 
will even root up and carry off the seed white man, approaches. The white man 
.rain leaving behind no trace. The next , indignantly rebukes the unnatural par- 
course is that of stealing frbm barns and ; ent and the crying child rushes to his 
nuthouses and lifting cattle or chickens, arms. After the white man has soothed 
When he has convinced his chief that | the infant he departs and discovers later 
he is adept at these grosser forms of rob- that his pockets have been picked, 
bery, he is permitted to enter a house and

now
FOUND — POCKETBOOK WITH 

small amount. Apply 138 Carmarthen 
17225—12—16

OFFICES TO LET
St

Phone Main 3177.
UNION COAL & WOOD CO. 

69 City Road
ing his career as 
most automobile authorities. This car, 

has been demon- Domestic
Service, Coal

“The Royal Six,” 
strated from coast to coast, and has met 
with the approval of many of Canada’s 
best known distributors.

This is the car which has been adopt
ed by The Parker Motor Car Company, 
Limited, as its model, and which will 
soon be on the market. .

J. J. Craig & Company, Limited, who 
are handling the stock issue of this 
made-in-Canada motor car company, re
port that the sale of stock is very rapid.

D olls and BROAD COVE, 
VICTORIA,

$13.50 RESERVE SYDNEY. 
$11.00 
$12.00

For Grates . 
For Kitchen . 
For Heater .Toys Good Coal, Well Screened.

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.’Phone M. 2554 

698 Main Street.I Tel. M. 1227

^^Ilave you burned any of on - a 

m Wilkes Barre American Nut ar.d É 
Chestnut Coal? If not, Phone M. ■ 
382. Terms Cash.

_ CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark. Mgt. 94 Smythe St g

You can buy dolls in nearly every 
store in town, but you can buy them 

; cheaper at ARNOLD’S. ,
Undressed,Dolls, le-, 2c-, 5c^ Hku, 15c.

1 to $6.50 each* _A __
i Dressed Dolls, 25c*, 39c*, 50c* 85c*
! $1.10, $2.45, $4.00, $5.25.

Teddy Bears, 15c, 35c, 45c. to $4 ea. 
Mechanical Toys-a big assortment 

: mechanical trains, drums, guns, fric
tion toys, toy furniture, horses and wag
ons, Xmas Stockings, 15c, 22c, 45c. to 
$1.45, Xmas Stationery box 22c, 35c, 
45c, 50c, 70c, 90c. to $3 00, Xmas Cards, 

i Tree Ornaments, 4c, 5c,_8c, 10c, 15c.
I each, Candles, Tinsel Snow, Books, 

I Games, 12 double sheets white Tissue 
Paper 10c. Great Bargains m Books—

! cloth at 22c, 35c, 75c. Brining Up 
Father,, Mutt and Jeff, ^ Q“t‘
ter Box $1.95; other books 5c, 10c, 15c. 
20c. up. In order to induce you to shop 
early we will give a discount of 10 per 
cent on everything all this week. Store 
will be open every evening until Xmas. 
Get out prices before you buy.

Uaris, Dec. 15—The city of Soissons 
authorized to negotiate a loan of she WHEN YOU WANT YOUR | 

money’s worth of good dry wood try 
P. J. Smith, 6 Marsh Bridge, Phone Main 
2029-11. 17131—12—21

DRY CUT WOOD, $2.25. PROMPT
delivery.—J. Devlin, 103 Millidge Ave, -— . eniTS T*HK

M.i, 9961 16828—12—16 ^ SOFT COAL THAT SU11S IHhMtun 22(1 ______________—--------------- poor man, $10 a ton or $1 per barrel;
FOR SALE—SAWED SO FI' WOOD, also 1 car choice Hay, selling at $30 per 

Butt Ends. $2.25 per load.—J. S. Gib- ton.—People’s Coal Yard, 31 Erin street, 
bon 4 Co, Ltd, Phone Main 2636 or 16814—12—19

17058—12—20

million dollars in Canada in a decree is
sued yesterday by the Chamber of De
puties. The loan wiU be redeemable in 
fifteen years.

INPrepared Alibis.
The Bhantas ar? noted for their ex- 

phrtness in snatching satchels and suit 
cases at a railroad station. They work 
in crowds, and the snatched article will 
travel through a dozen hands almost be
fore the victim can IgiVe the alarm. The 
thieves owe obedience to the Naik, or 
chief, of their tribe, who directs most 
of their operations, but usually does not ! 
engage in them. It is his duty to pre
pare the alibis, and he is always the chief I 
witness when one is arrested. Convic- 

I tions are naturally hard to get, but when 
jit appears that the police have evidence 
against a tribe, the Naik will decide 
which members shall surrender them
selves and plead guilty. There is no ap
peal from his decision, and it is usually 
the less expert desperadoes who are se
lected as sacrificial goats. While they re
main in prison their families are well 

; taken care of, and their grieving wives 
provided with temporary husbands. 
Should these prisoners give information 
to the police they had better 
turn home, for a certain fate awaits 
them. At any rate, any of them would 
rather spend his time in prison than in 
manual labor.

:

OUR !

LUMBER
YARDS auctionsiimn1

GOOD WORKING 
HORSE 
1400 lbs.

BY AUCTION 
Market Square, Saturday 
Morning, 17th, at 11

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

I Are piled good stocks of Spruce, 

Hemlock, Birch and Pine.

Shingles, Lath, Cedar blocking

594. WHEN WANTING A DRY LOAD 
of Slab Wood or Kindling at $2; Glen 

Falls or East St. John $2.50, Tel, Main 
4407. Returned Soldiers’ Wood Yard.

17100—12— H

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
large truck—W. P. Turner, Hawn 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

I
o’clock. 8—3—1923

and posts.
FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 
Main 4662. ____________ZS—1922

FOR SALE—CORD WOOD, HARU 
and Soft.—Phone XVest 398-45. ,j

16928-418-11
GOOD SOFT COAL, $1050 PEYTON, 

I C. O. D, also General Trftckiiyg. All 
orders promptly attended to.-CPhone 

16834—72—16

•PHONE MAIN 18931
F. L. POTTS

Real Estate Broker. 
ki Appraiser and Auc- 
[tionecr.

—----^ 11 you have real

Arnold’s Dept.Store *
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Gena**1 Sb***

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street*

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.•3287 me P!i

never re- Llmlted

x 65 ERIN STREET. 157-159 Prince Edward Street 
Store Open Evenings*

AOA-11
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW [ft

ftmt E.0

o;
NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
à Cowans, 58 Prince William 

Street. dtrJ

o t ,0ill'IDesigned to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

e ,

1i, oNew York, Dec. 15. 
Open High* Low

O8PIANO MOVINGAUTO STOiy.GE fto'58%Allied Chem
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY Am Can ...

Auto, modern gear, no jolts or Jars; Am Loco — 
Furniture moved to the country and gen- Am Int Corp 
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur Am Sugar .. 
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421. Am Wool X D .

Am Smelters ... 
Am Sumatra ... 
Atchison .............

59 59 'o'
... 3!j% 35% 35
... 98% 98% 98% I
... 41% 42% 41%
... 53% 63% 53%
... 81% 82% 81% A
... 46% 46% 46% I
... 30% 36% 35% a
... 90% 90% 90%

Am Telephone ....117% 117% 117% 
48% 49% 48%
33% 83% 33

n CHRISTMAS
HERALD

CAR STORAGE FOR WINTER.— 
Phone 3629, Fred Cairns, corner Duke 

17010—12—19 McMillansand Wentworth.

STORAGE FOR CARS — DEWITT 
Cairns. 264 Duke, Phone M 636.

16844—12—16
BXPERI-P1ANO MOVING BY 

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 
Springer, Phone M. 4748. ffitAUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 

not running for winter months, “at re
duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1636-11. ________________

Anaconda ...
Atlantic Gulf
Beth Steel X D .... 61% 51% 61%
Balt & Ohio ...........35% 35% 35%
Bald Loco ...............96% 96% 96%

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL Can pac|ftc ............... 121 121 120%;
Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 Corn Products .........  94% 95% 94% !

Marsh Road, Phone 4478. 9 7—Ta. Cuban Cane Pfd .. 14% 14% 14% :
Crucible Steel ........... 68% 68% 68 j
Cen Leather ...........31% 32% 31% j
Chandlers Motors .. 50% 61 60% :

: Erie Common ........... 10% 10% 10% I
------------------------------------  : Gen Motors ............... 11% 11% 11%

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND : Great Nor pfd .... 74% 74% 74%
Hand Clothing, etc:—People’s Second j Houston Oil 

Hand Store. 573 Main street. Main 4466- j inspiration ..

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’, 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, i l"™8 Alcohol 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices j KeUy Sprmgfield ..44% 44/s
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589 Main Kennrcott ................ 27 27/, 27
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us JJex Pete

Midvale
nrst- Middle States Oil ... 14%

Mo Pacific
N Y, N H & H .. 13% 13% 13

44% 44% 44%
78% 78% 78%
33% 33% 33%

Pan American .... 56% 67
47% . 48% 47%
— ' ‘ 71%

ANNOUNCES A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF)

ROOFING
WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 

washed; repaired—At Thompsons, 66 
Sydney street. Phone 668. m Christmas Cards 

and Art Calendars
Wi %

*BABY CLOTHING SECOND-HAND GOODS »>: %

ma, -rial; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Tor1<J”^wl n EX-82 82% 81%

41 . 41% 40%
12 12 12
39% 89% 89% m

4
120% 119% 

... 28%. 28% 28%BARGAINS l14% 14%
'IF17%17% 17%BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 

and made to measure overcoats and 
suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co, 
182 Union St _______ ______

1WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or j Nofth Am Co 
write Lampert Bros, 555 Main street. North Pacific 
Phone Main 4468. 1 Pensyivania

3j|

a
Scatter Sunshine-With Christmas Cards They Cost So Little and Mean So MuchGO TO WETMORE’S GARDEN ST, 

’ for Christmas presents. Big variety of 
useful and fancy goods.

66%
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ j Pacific Oil .

and gents cast off clothing. Highest ; Reading .... 
prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert Retail Stores 
& Co, Tel. 3681, 647 Main street Rock Island

6—19—1922 Roy Dutch N Y .. 62 
Rep I & S .
Sinclair Oil .
South Pacific 
Studebaker .
Texas Co ...
Utah Copper 
Union Oil .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...

71%71%
50%51%51% 1
82% ■32% 82% A I52% 52

DYERS i63%53% 53%
_______ .WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN-

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST tiemen’s east off clothing, boots, mus-
hliek returned In 24 hours. Phone ical instruments, jeweliy, bicycles, guns, 

.mvi xr.™ Svctem Dve Works. revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices4700, New System Dye paid. Call or write I. WilUams, 16 Dock
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

232323 m79%79% 79%
81%82%81

47% 47% 47%
66% 64%

. 20% 20% 20% i

.126% 126% 126 

.84 84

T ■i>w.65

I

j
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, U S Rubber ... 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Sterling—419.
voivers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call N. Y. Funds, 8 per cent, 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-1L

engravers Oi
m i837s

A67 55%. 66

_ oBE
4_____lïoriifisiiw

iriga^nrnmfc a lime uitenl 
men nil iDobihi seem h 
one con5«opepM
hiEBlSMsS®cfinôBlesüCthrtim,

OJ ^ ^ oicKENS ^

AAN- -y

forms- and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street, up-stairs._____________

WBSUBY * CO, ARTISTS 
69 Water street, lele-

0mI
i

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Dec. 15.
fAiF. C.

and engravers, 
phone M. 988.

ilMAbitibi—26 at 80%.
Atlantic Sugar—1 at 30.
Asbestos Com—5 at 52.
Brompton—15 at 22.
Brazilian—76 at 29%, 60 at 29%, 150 

at 29%.
Bell Telephone—30 at 106.
B. E. Common—10 at 9%.
Dominion Iron Com—150 at 27%.
Can Cotton Pfd—15 at 75%.
Can Car Pfd—36 at 50.
Can Cement—55 at 53%, 60 at 63%, 20 

at 64. ,
Dominion Bridge—26 at 68%, 155 at 

69, 15 at 68%, 25 at 70, 120 at 71%, 10 
at 72%, 25 at 73%, 50 at 73, 10at71%. 

GenElectric X D—90 at 96.
Laurentide—80 at 73. .
Montreal Power—2 at 88.
Nat Breweries X D—830 at 67, 110 at 

56%, 25 at 56%.
Spanish River Common—26 at 66. 
Steel Canada—25 at 61.
Smelting—105 at 18.
1922 Victory Loan—99.36,
1927 Victory Loan—99.30.
1928 Victory Loan—98.90.
1937 Victory Loan—103.
1933 Victory Loan—100.65, 100.70.
1924 Victory Loan—98.20.
1934 Victory Loan—98.00.

SILVER-PLATERS/

:GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. G ro undines. Tf.

MFILMS FINISHED
<SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM WITH 

60c. to Wasson’s, P. O. Box 1843, St m> '■
SKATE GRINDING

SKATE GRINDING PROMPTLY 
done.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St 

16590—1—6
furniture repaired iOLD GOODS MADE NEW—FURNI- 

ture repaired, upholstered and repol- 
Also calning" work neatly done, 

reasonable, at the Veteran Repair 
M o'»!. r 

17062—12—20

$ \STOVESished.
Rates ,
Shop, 160 City Road, Phone 1COOKS AND HEATERS, ALSO à 

Self-feeders, No. 12 For Sale cheap.— 
East End Stove Hospital, 377 Hay mar
ket Square. Furniture and Clothing, 

17218—12—29

\

hats blocked

LADIES’ VELQUR, BEAVER AND 
Felt Hata Blocked in the latest style.— 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op- 
polite Adelaide St.

g;
Etc.
FOR SALE — HEATING STOVES.

AU kinds, low prices.—J. P. Lynch, 
270 Union St 17069—12—16

rj

M$61l have thereforeIt is our aim to bring ART with its beautifying influence within reach of all and we 
gathered from ART CENTRES in Europe and America a unique and artistic stock.

Christmas and New Year. Cards, Tags and Seals
With sentiments that are particularly appropriate and colorings that are wonderful in tH«g ^auty One of 
the largest and most complete assortments in all Canada at All Pnces. The sending of Greeting Cards has 
come to be a matter not merely of GOOD WILL but GOOD FORM. _ _ _

t
WATCH REPAIRERS Limitations of Armaments.IRON FOUNDERS

jThe Hippopotamus—Goodness, do you 
suppose I shaU have to make myself thin 
ski lined?

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND S&LD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 MiU street (next Hygienic Bakery).

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B- Huggard, 67 
Peters street **•

g
W«

m As usual everything on the ground floor and 
the “McMILLAN WAY” of displaying the

brought the grand total to $2,212.14. A 
Collection was taken at the meeting and 
realized more than $10 and expenses 
were reported at $18.82. The net pro
ceeds amounted to $2,204 and the trea- 

was authorized to forward this

REMEMBER !JACKSCREWS ¥ •igoods. ;

jack-screws for Hire at rea-J1o=Ka^ra^, perdayorotherwise.

Smythe street Phone M«m “8*^ XI iiSpecial Christmas Statyonery
In Artistic Gift Boxes from English, Cana- 
dihn and American mills. Leaders in the NTT

PaP DIE STAMPING from Crest or Mon-
to order if you require something ,

V isurer
sum to the directors of the Children’s 
Aid. Special mention was made of the 
printers who took no payment for tags 
and fbr the coverings for the banks.

With Mrs. W. S. Allison as convener 
in Rothesay, $50.66 had been realized 
and the helpers in that district had been 
Miss Helen AUison, Miss Florence Pud- 
dington, Miss K. Lambert, and Miss K. 
Peters. Mrs. Frederick Roach was the 

for Riverside and Renforth.

60
A

sj

1 Iffm
LADIES' TAILORING

WELDING gram 
distinctive. %HIGH CLASS LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 

tailor suits $35 to $60. We relme and 
repair furs^-Morin, 52 Germain.

FRAMES, CRANK CASES, HOUSE- 
hold articles, etc.-—C. J. Morgan & Co^, 

4—20—22
Fountain Pens *

convener
Votes of thanks were tendered- aU con
veners, all who helped on tag day, the 
clergy, the editors of the city papers, 
those who had loaned automobiles and 
all others who had aided.

Ltd., 43 King Square.

m from the leading manufacturers. Expert 
Gold Mountings if required.y*

mattress repairing service. mALL PRICES.WHITEWASHING 3.
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND__________________

-as 5SA’T£jiJg K-LSJS
Main 687. XX „

Eversharp Pencils
have jumped into popular favor through
their utility and beautiful finish. Nothing _
more appropriate for a gift. Gold and Silver

Ü 7! $m tIlf-’ «s *6 vt r =%
REPORTS on 

rosebud day and 
free milk fund

i IMEN'S CLOTHING
TO EUROPE i» mkMEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 

We have In stock some very fine Over
coats, well made and tnmmed and sell
ing at a low price fr-m $20 up. M. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
vrear Clothing, 162 Union street.

Leather Goods
Genuine Leather in Morocco, Seal, Pigskin, etc. Bill 

Cases, Card Cases, Portfolios, Key Cases and some very 
special Ladies’ Bags. Bridge sets and Playing Cards m 
beautiful Leather Cases. GOLD LETTERING FREE if 
goods purchased at our store. ____

| MAKE RESERVATIONS NOV j SReports of the Rosebud Day collection 
for the Children’s Aid and the free milk
fund for needy babies and mothers ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
were given at the meeting °f J*e St. Det ~ Feb. I7) Mar. 17  Melita
John local branch of women yesterday, Mar JQ ..........................Minnedosa
Mrs. H. B. Peck, as; corresponding; sec- ^ ^ ^ ^........................Metagama
retary, si.omitted an interesting report. Mar. 2, Mar. 31 ...Montcalm
Mrs Arthur Dingnam, national conven- *
or for the committee on art, wrote ex- ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW,
pressing appreciation of her visit to St. De& „ Feb- 22, Mar. 29 v.. .Pretorian
John. It was decided to hold a special . M Mar. 4 ........................... Tunisian
meeting at which national council mat- t — ANTWERP
ters only would be dealt with. Mrs. W. ST. JOHN-ANT Wi£Rr\
B Tennant presented a report of the (Via Havre and Southampton.) 
milk fund. More than $1.000 has been Dec. 24, Feb. 21, Apr. 1. .Scandinavian
received during the eight months that the 1 Jan, 31, Mar. 11, Apr. 21 .........
fund lias been in operation. The average i $T JOHN-BOSTON-HAVANA. 
expenditure has been $100 a month, and Qî^îtian
the average receipts $125, but is is ex- Jan. 3, Jan. 31 .................................Sicilian

1‘

mMONEY ORDERS MrToys, Dolls, Games, Etc.
At very special prices. Remainders from 
r-VènrlM assortment of Juvenile Books, Popular Authors, as well as Toy 
Books that will delight the Kiddies. ,

CAUL EARLY While Stocks Are Well Assorted.

Y AY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- 
i counts by Dominion Express Money 
XOrders Five dollars costs three cents. V\L(

7 7ÂC )'m wholesale stock; also aour

L-Sà mmPAINTS
Corsican X *, mH. B. BRAND PAINTS, «8-60 TO 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card 
Haiey Bros, Ltd. 6-8-1922 S ftpected that the coming winter will ser

iously diminish the fund. Mrs. E. A. 
Smith and Mrs. E. A. Young were ap-, , , 1- __I Ai--- In inlnveiorir 4nnpointed

day in the spring. It was decided that 
the cans

♦Sail From St. John «
'0 —V

FREIGHT ONLY 
Approximate Sailing Dates 

ST. JOHN, N. B.-LONDON.
... .Batsford 
Bolingbroke 
.. .Bosworth 
. .Dunbridge 

ST. JOHN, N. B.-GLASGOW- 
AVONMOUTH.

PHOTOGRAPHIC committee to interview the 
concerning the holding of a tag

a
MAIL ORDERS HAVE OUR PERSONAL ATTENTION.Mlbring or send your films to

be developed and printed; 6 ex- _______
posures 40c.—Victoria Studio, 45 King j j^ew Year’s. 
Square. min the hotels be opened before Dec. 17 

Dec. 21 
Jan. 10 
Jan. 18

Miss Alice K. Estey,The treasurer, 
reported $32.74 in the general fund and 
$342.14 in the milk fund. The payment 
o fthe fee and council aid to the Nation
al council was authorized.

The G. W. V. A. secretary,A. I. Me
dium, sent acknowledgement of the loan 
of the council’s banks which were used 
for collecting on Poppy Day. The Ro
tary Club wrote to notify the council of 
a resolution to “adopt” two babies by- 
contributing $60 to the millMund.

Reports of Rosebud Day were received 
and an additional $2 sent to the meeting

McMillans 98 and 100 
Prince Wm. SL, 
St. John, N. B.

J. & A. McMillan
PLUMBING Bothwe’lDec 30 4

eight Dept, Board of Trade Bldg, , 
Montreal, Que. j

Fr -,G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 66 St Paul street, M. 8082. - '

«

Apply Local Agents, or—
N. R. DESBRISAY, Dist, Pass. Agt, 

40 King Street St John, N. B. 
Canadian Pacific Railway mk?F i .art

■The Waal
Traffic Aar*»**Ad Way
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Crescents—
Golding .......
Hartt .........
Stainers ....
Seeley ...........
Thompson ....105

64
79
78
82

Total. Avg. 
82 238 791-3 
82 268 891-3 
81 253 841-3 
94 262 871-3 
68 260 86 2-3

Trocadero— 
MacEwen .... 
Somerville ... 

(Shannon .....
JStamers .......
Hunter ......

78
84i 67
79
86

427 1281
Total. Avg. 

76 88 71 235 781-3 
90 76 71 237 79

394
Cuctoms House— 

.Abell ....
' Bryenton

408 398 408 1214

Y. M. C. A. League.
The Firesides took three points from 

the Crescents in the Y. M. C. A. House 
League match last evening. The sum
mary follows :

Firesides—
Nelson .......
McGowan 
Strain .........

Total. Avg. 
259 861-3
257 85 2-3 
255 85 
267 89
258 86

82 98
83 102
84 82 
94 80

Sommerville ... 88 97
Kerr

BOWLING.
Wellington League.

In the Wellington League last evening, 
Trocadero took three points from Cus- 
toms House.E

SHE NEWS Of 
l DAY; il IÉ

$1»
>

Y. M. G 1. League.
The Hawks took four points from the 

Falcons in the Y. M. C. X. House League 
last evening. Following is tb*game

410 391 407 1207

226
248
253

Dummy ..
Willet ___
Boss...........

summary;

431 459 406 1296

395 359 389 1143
6th Signal Co.— Total. Avg.

Coholan ...........  77 74 82 233 77 2-3
LeClair............. 90 70 77 237 79
McNulty ...... 76 79 78 233 772-3
McCluskey .... 89 73 81 243 81
Montgomery .. 78 95 88 261 87

Total. Avg. 
McDonald .... 85 75 77 237 79 
J. P. O’Brien .. 96 102 89 287 95 2-3 
Campbell ..
M. O’Brien .
McShane ...

St. John Iron Wks-—

75 72 73 220 73 1-3
83 99 80 262 871-3
84 83 79 246 82

423 431 398 1262
Garrison League.

In the St. John Garrison Bowling 
League match last evening the 6th Signal 
Company won four points from C Com- 

The scores were:pany.
C Company—

Lenihan ...........
Swain ...............
Parks ...............
Scott .................
Morgan.............

Total. Avg. 
90 75 71 236 78 2-3
95 72 66 233 77 2-3
67 70 77 214 71 1-3
67 74 83 224 74 2-3
76 68 92 236 78 2-3

403 408 383 1194

Thieves and Bandits, made up of senior 
class members, will take part in the 
league. The ;games will be played on 
Saturday evenings beginning this week, 
when the Pirates meet the Robbers and 
the Thieves play the Bandits. No City 
League players are eligible to compete m 
this league. •>______ .

TotalMcClary Mfg. Co.— 
McLaughlin. 76
:rs............. . 64
McLaughlin. 79

259
216
223
261101
24486

406 402 395 1203

RELIEF WED 
IN DM CASES

LEONARD WILL NOT 
FIGHT FOR RICKARD

New York, Dec. 14—Benny Leonard, 
lightweight champion boxer, will not 
fight for Tex Rickard “even if he were 
willing to give the champion all the re
ceipts,” Billy Gibson, Leonard’s man
ager, declared tonight. Gibson s state-
----- was in reply to a published an- ^ ,memployment situation was

toSL'ritoL -.U, « a., ™-.hiy
a bout between the Chicago boxer, Sail- meeting of the Associated Charities yes 
or Friedman, of Lew Tendler, Friday terday afternoon at 117 Germain street, 
night. Gibson declared that Leonard p ding measures to deal with the situ- 
r.wm defend his title at the stipulated * a way, it was decided to
Ky tomber ofo^anM- in'the grant relief in several urgent cases of 

United States but not for Tex Rickard.” destitution which were brought before
the meeting. W. Shives Fisher,, the

tA/Uw Cfav F"at ! president, was in the chair.wny Wl«y raws The report ot the secretary-treasurer,

You Can Reduce
report showed that 181 applications had 
been received, sixty-one of the appli
cants seeking employment; places 
found for thirty-nine of the applicants ; 
twenty-eight sought relief, which was 
procured for twenty-four; ninety-one 
visits were made; some clothing and a 
donation of knitted garments were re
ceived from the Douglas Avenue Circle. 
The secretary also reported having re
ceived a check for $30 from ‘the Windsor 
Chapter, I. O. D. E-, and also $25 from 
Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E., for 
the Christmas cheer. Generous gifts of 

received also from several

The answer of- most fat people is that 
it is too hard, too troublesome and too 
dangerous to force the weight down. 
Marmola Prescription Tablets overcome 
all these difficulties. They are absolute- 

, entail no dieting or exer- 
the added advantage of

were

ly harmless 
rise, and n 
cheapness.
la* by all druggists the world over, or 
send the price direct to the Marmola 
Co, 4612 Woodward Ave, Detroit, 
Mich. Now that you know this, you 
have no excuse for being fat, but 
reduce steadily and easily without go
ing through long sieges of tiresome ex
ercise and starvation diet or fear of bad 
effects.

A case is sold at one dol-

can

money were 
citizens.

A resolution of sympathy for E. L. 
Rising in his recent bereavement was 
adopted.

The secretary was re-elected for the 
coming year. Other routine business 
came before the meeting, which was 
largely attended.

Y. M. GI. WINS ONE
AND LOSES ONE

The Trojans defeated the Y. M. C. I. 
Seniors 38 to 23 in the senior City League 
game and the Y. M. C. L Outlaws over
whelmed St. Jude’s 37 to 2 in the inter
mediate game last evening on the Y. M. 
C. A. floor. The senior game was fast 
and up to the last ten minutes of the 
second half it was very close. The Tro
jans at that stage got away with some 
good combination work that 
sponsible for several tallies. At the end 
of the first half the score was 14 to 13 
in favor of the Y. M. C. I, but the In
stitute boys could not manage to main
tain their lead through to the end. G. 
W. Hudson refereed.

The score pretty 
of the intermediate game. Although 
both teams worked hard the Y. M. C. L 

at all times superior to their op
ponents who did not score at all in the 
first half. Herbert Morton refereed.

Y. M. G I. Girls.

STAR MISSION CIRCLE.

The Star Mission Circle of the Ex
mouth street Methodist church enjoyed 
an interesting and pleasant meeting at 
the residence of the president, Miss 
Blanche Myles, 175 Wright street, on 
Tuesday evening. Satisfactory reports 
were received from the recent tea and 
sale which, it was found, had realised 
about $250. Miss Minnie Robinson, a 
returned missionary from Japan, gave a 
talk on her work in Japan, contrasting 
the conditions under which girls live in 
tliat country with the conditions in 
Canada. Miss Robinson showed some 
excellent pictures and presented her sub
ject in a fascinating manner. The sub
ject made a special appeal because It was 
to support such work as that described 
that the Mission Circle had raised its 
funds. Solos were given by Miss Mil
dred Austin and Miss Mabel Shaw. 
There was an exceptionally large at
tendance at the meeting.

was re-

wdl tells the story

were

In the Y. M. C- I- senior girls’ house 
Miss L. Flood’s team 

Corkerys team, 5 to
basketball league, 1 
won from Miss M. 
4, last evening.

An "Outlaw” League.
At a meeting of interested senior class p A>VPl|| | 

members and dormitory men at the jj I I Ë Lr |U| A fngwhen

made UD entirely of members of the ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr.
v tut n a oiocc QTvd dormi torv Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this senior Y. M. C. A. class and dormitory paper and send 2c. stamp tor postage. 90c. s 

men. Four teams, the Pirates, made up ^ox. an dealers or Ednumson, Bates & Co, 
ef the dormitory men, and the Robbers, Limited, Toronto.

897 398 402 1197■

I

m
HJbhust cf the times

Pit -Reform 
Overcoats are such.

&

The individual finer 
points essentia/ to the 
make-up ofihand hilowd 
overcoats teouire not only 
selected materials hot tne 
master hand of thederupnec

In every Fit-triform 
Overcoat one can observe 
minute details' onic/i are 
distinctive only in. 
fit-Reform Overcoats

4M

ta

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
X7-19 Charlotte Street.

Commercial League,
In the Commercial League game on 

Black’s alleys last evening, the Post 
Office took three points from the Ford 
Motor Works.

Post Office—
Roberts 
O’Leary 
Brennan 
Clark ..
Maxwell

Total. Avg. 
245 81 2-3 
219 73 
229 761-3 
248 82 2-3 
217 72 1-8

Passenger Dept.— 
Jordan 
Knight 
Burpee 
Flower 
Bartlett

75 85 
79 77 
75 76 

100 70 
73 73

Total Avg. 
79 255 85 
81 235 78 1-3 
74 236 78 2-3 
85 248 82 2-3 
98 288 96

402 381 375 1158
•93 Total.Port Staff—

Bridgeport .... 75 78 109 262 
70 97 78 245 
82 85 84 251 
86 75 91 252 
80 86 75 241

75
69 Graham86 James ... 

Allan .... 
McGowan

91

414 431 417 1262
393 421 437 1251 

Manufacturers’ League.
St. John Iron Works took three points 

from the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board last evening.

Total Avg. 
245 81 2-3 
258 86 
210 70 
262 87 1-3 
269 89 2-3

Ford Motor Works— 
.. 80 79 
..86 93 
;. 72 70 
.. 79 96 
..103 78

Reid .... 
Woolman 
Smith ... 
Geldart .. 
,atham .. ■ • V

Total. Avg. 
239 79 2-3 
235 781-3 
242 80 2-3 
228 76 
253 84 1-3

Workmen’s Comp. Bd 
75 71 
93 78 
75 85 
75 75 

Weatherhead ..79 89

420 416 408 1244
Tonight Brock & Paterson and Ames- 

Holden-McCready will play.

Sugrue . 
Robinson 
Irving .. 
Sinclair 1

CP. R. League. *
In the C. P. R. League on Victoria 

alleys last evening the port staff took 
three points from the passenger depart
ment. Following are the scores :
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CASE IS COMPLETE
Two. liquor cases against Walter W. 

Bell were resumed in the police court 
yesterday afternoon. The prosecution 
announced that the evidence in the first 

in which the defendant is chargedcase,
with having liquor unlawfully in his 
possession, was complete. The defend
ant presented no defence, and Mr. Ryan 
asked for a conviction. The matter was 
stood over until next Monday at 10.30 
a.m. when a decision will be given and 
the second case taken up. The prose
cution was conducted by W. M. Ryan, 
while E. S. Ritchie appeared for Bell

J

(

RPjSus^
I/ Sweeten^ 
r the Stomach

i

Total. Avg. 
88 83’ 76 247 821-3
85 81 77 243 81
71 88 81 240 80
98 87 92 277 921-3
91 79 87 257 85 2-3

Falcons— 
McGrath ...
Magee........
Sinclair .... 
Nixon .... 
Power .....

433 418 413 1264
Total. Avg. 

.... 90 100 91 281 93 2-3
___ 100 80 94 274 91 1-3

...111 81 92 284 94 2-3 
.... 84 72 92 248 82 2-3;;;; 77 99 91 267 89

Hawks— 
Hansen ... 
O’Connor . 
Power 
Jarvis .... 
King ........

462 432 460 135*
Clerical League.

In the Clerical League last evening, 
Atlantic Sugar took all four points from 
McClary Manufacturing Company.

Atlantic Sugar—
Smith ..
Lawrence 
Wright .
McDa.de 
Olive ...

Total. Avg. 
72 82 82 236 78 2-3
85 98 90 273 91
84 87 95 266 882-3
88 82 95 265 881-3
78 76 80 234 78

407 425 *12 1274

Everybody knouts
that ia Canada there are more

Templeton’s 
Rheumatic Capsules

Sold than all other Rheumatic 
Remedies combined for Rneu- 

Ncuritis, Neuralgia,matism,
Sciatica, Lumbago, etc.

Many doctors prescribe them, 
most druggists sell them. Write 
for free trial to Templeton, Toronto.

Sold by Wassons ana Ross Drug 
Stores; O’Neil Pharmacy; E- J. Ma
honey; in Perth by The Regal Pharmacy.
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SALE!SALE ! SALE!
*15,000

CHRISTMAS SALE
\

A

» ■>

Begins Friday Morning Deo. 16th., Ends Saturday Dec*. 24th^
We are compelled to raise $15,000 within the next two weeks. Therefore we must sacrifice our entire f^eal

of men’s overcoaU and suits, ladies’ suits, coats, silk and serge dresses, waists, furs, skirts and raincoats. Remember tins » a real value giving
suitably arranged m rymlm^bargmn lots- APPROBATION OR REFUND DURING SALE- PRICES BELOW WHOLESALE.

We Are Open Every Evening During Sale. Don’t Forget the Place and Dates.

■

Lot No. 13Lot No. \ \

LADIES’
SILK DRESSES

Snappy styles and shades, 
regular $18 to $30—

Now %
$11.75

I Lot No. 9
LADIES' SERGE and 

TRICOTINE DRESSES

Lot No. 7Lot No. 5 ,

LADIES' COATS

Lot No. 3 :

LADIES' ALL WOOL 
SKIRTS

Stripes and plaid, box pleat, 
etc., regular $13, $15, $18—

LADIES' SUITS
Serges, Tricotines, Tweeds, 

Poplins, silk lined, regular $20 
to $33—

MEN'S OVERCOATS

All shades and styles, regu
lar $15 to $30—

Velours, Tweeds, etc. Reg
ular $20 to $35—

In all wool Ulsters, all shades, 
all styles, regular $19 to $32. 

To Clear at Now
SaleSale

$7.75Sale $15.75 $9.75$13.75 $10.75I
Lot No. 14 

LADIES' FURS
Lot No. 12, Lot. No. 10

LADIES' SERGE and 
TRICOTINE DRESSES

Beautiful styles, best grade, 
regular $35 to $65—

Sale

$29.75

Lot No. 8 

LADIES' SUITS
Lot No. 4 Lot No. 6

* LADIES' COATS
LADIES’ HIGH GRADE 

SILK DRESSES Raccoon, Fox, Mink, Seal, 
Wolf, etc., etc., regular $15 to 
$20, now $12.75.

Higher quality, regular $35 
to $65—

MEN'S OVERCOATS! Tire latest styles and better 
quality, fur trimmed, Velours, 
Normandy, Brc/idcloth, regu
lar $35 to $85—

Sale

$38.75

V; In Canton Crepe, Satin, Taf
feta, etc., all styles, regular $35 
to $60—

The nicest shades and high
est quality, fur trimmed, silk 
lined, regular $40 t,o $85—

Sale

i -
The better class, in Meltons, 

etc., etc. Regular $35 to $55.

Sale

: Nowi
Sale>

$26.50$26.75t
$29.75$28.75

BRACER’S w»ST-
\ _____ ‘

Sales Ladies’ 
WantedSales Ladies’ 

Wanted
s - 1

Y

b

t
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Co-operation
One of the magic words of 

business, this; those who be
lieve in its spirit assure them
selves of better service. Yon 

co-operate with us by leav
ing out regularly OUR
can

MILK BOTTLES

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
150 Union Street, City 

St. John, N. B.

Lot No. 1

MEN'S SUITS

All styles and shades. For
mer prices $24.00 to $35.00. 

Must go at

$12.75

*

'> ■\

Lot No. 2

MEN’S SUITS

of finest textures, silk skeleton 
fined—our highest grade. Reg
ular $40 to $65.

Our Sade Price

$26.50

».

i

\

Could Not Eat
Constipation is caused by a 

torpid condition of the liver. Dos
ing with salts, castor oil, etc., to 

the bowels, cannot afford 
more than temporary relief.

If you are to rid yourself of 
this ailment and the scores of an
noying symptoms and diseases 
which come in its wake, it is 
necessary to get the liver right by 
such treatment as is suggested in 
this letter:

Mrs. Alvin Richards, R. R. 
No. V, Seeley’s Bay, Ont, writes:

“For two yean I was afflicted wit 
indigestion, and in the morning when I 
got up my breath was bad. I had a 
poor appetite, and just felt like eating 
certain foods. I used many different 
medicines as a laxative without benefit, 
and the doctor’s medicine did not help 
me at all. Finally I tried Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and found them bet- 

tried. I

move

ter tan anything I had ever 
can highly recommend them to any
one troubled with constipation or kid
ney troubles."

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25c a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.
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1 1UNIQUE A Genuine 
Week-End Thriller

THURS., 
FRI., SAT.

Shows at 2.00, 3.45 
7.00 and 8.45

800 Seats 15c; 785 at 25c 
Matinee 10c, 15cs\

CLEVER HORSEMANSHIP STUNTS, THRILLS, ROMANCE
HIM DO HIS BIG STUNTS,
HIM RIDE, SEE HIM SHOOT.
HIM MAKE LOVE. OH, BOY. . Wonderful Week-End For Holiday ShoppersThe Story of a Wild 

Nature Tamed in the 
Crucible of Love. SEE

ONCE MORE WE HAVE That Bewitching Little Brunette Star, 
Now So Popular

BEBE DANIELS
IN THE LAUGHING. GIGGLING 

, STAGE SUCCESS

Here We Are Again!t And Now We Come tofOX :
OUR KIDDIE SHOWTOM THE FINAL CHAPTER

of the Aerial Serial
i ,n Rossley's Juveniles ■i «.

“ROBIN HOOD'S 
MERRIE MEN”

THE SKYit
i

“Oh Lady, Lady!”MIX RANGER” >
t

STARTS SATURDAY MAT-l Packed «full of. surprises, filled 
with gasping moments of suspense 
and giving the followers of the 
yarn quite a different thrill to what 
they expected.

-, WATCH FOR NEW 
INDIAN SERIAL, 23RD

IN EE with a merry Yuletide 
swing. Over 50 children from 4 
to 14 years old, in Songs, Dances, 
Stage Pictures and Pantomimes.

V Just the kind of 'a Bright Picture 
One Wants to See to Start the 

Christmas Cheer A’Gçing.
ORCHESTRA

1 In Latest Popular Dance and Vocal Hits.

ALL NEXT WEEK—CHE KIDDIES’ SHOW—Mat., Children, 15c; Adults 25c; Night, 25c upstairs, 35c downstairs.

SANTA CLAUS WILL GREET THE CHILDREN EVERY AFTERNOON
/ , Bring Your Letters and Give Them to Him Yourself.

k !J! i

/V REMEMBER, IT 
STARTS SATURDAY

% V IX, i

mcNight
Horsemen

(

1lecture 7

OPERA HOUSE It

“Fiji, and the Fijians, a Far- 
Flung Point of Empire.

By Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, BX>.
ORANGE HALL, Germain St
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 20, at 8-o’clock. 

ALL WELCOME.

v *
Matinee 230; Evening 730 and »W /

Final f Showings Today 

a HE GRIPPING RATHE FEATURE
5 Acts of Refined

VaudevilleA MAN, A KNOWING HORSE, A FAITHFUL DOG, WILD GEESE AND EXCITEMENT
ARE IN THIS LATEST PICTURE

“Special Added Attraction 1 “A WEEK OFF"
v . A Century Comedy

17109-12-20 “What Women Will Do”that it cannot regain a 
This would mean

in the spring
ttetelRuth’sPearly absence would affect 
the attendance and reedpts throughou 
the season. Meanwhile the faithful 
Yanks will be under a handicap m the 
early weeks of the season and their pen
nant Chances for 1922 may go glimmer
ing during the period covering the sus
pension of Hull, and Meusel. The two 
its workings. However, the: game must 
take precedence over the individual and 
it was 'for the good of. the game that
the rule was framed originally. correspond to these dimensions

Ruth and his Yankee «ac ^ ^ J>n LUy Lake Be of
served punishment foe their denance epeedsters.
whether or not the rule which they
violated is rescinded during the joint , -
meeting here this week. At the same Scottish Tour,
time there is reason to hold timt the ^ 16_That Scottish çurl-
pumshment is tban those ers will visit Canada during the winter
nocent persons to suffer mo h 0™ of 1922 and 1923 and wiU play matches
who were guilty of the violation. Warn Nova Scotia, Ontario, Manitoba
iug for the sake of ar^ment that Kutn Ind branches of the Royal
will lose five weeks that Canadian Caledonian Curling Club, is
probably will not, the,JTacî announced by J. Bruce Stewart, secre-
the real sufferers ” tary of the Royal Caledonian, Canadian
Colonels Ruppert and Huston, as dub b ^ ^ included in the
owners, and the Yankees as a team. ^ curlers expected, wiU be the noted 
This latter division includes those play ^ Robin Welsh, Mm. Jackson, J. 

I ers Whb observed the rule gainst barn-
storming which Ruth, Meusel and -----------------
Piercy saw fit to disregard. MEXICO’S HEALTH DRIVE.

The club owners, who invested a small _______
fortune in Ruth and pay him a big , Sanitary and School Develop
ed  ̂ least five weeks.  ̂ *

The team will be handicapped in the 
pennant fight and may fall so far behind 
sluggers may suffer in a financial way 
when they sign contracts for 1922, but 
probably not much. The main sufferers 
will be Ruppert, Huston and the 
Yankee players who observed the rule.

Headline Attraction

Hart and Dymond What will women do? Ask any woman—every woman. 
Then ask the Sphinx. You'll get the same answer. She is 
as much a riddle to herself as she is a mystery to others. She 
may deceive, trick, steal or sink to the depths, where she 
will be an outcast, yet beneath it all there remains that ten
derness, unselfishness, and that holy something that belongs to 
woman.- Those who love, those who think they know 
woman will talk about this drama- Why not? It has a 
throb,| a sob, a thrill, and a thought blended into real enter
tainment. ____________________ ■__

Evening at 7, 8.30; 15c, 25c.Matinee at 2, 3.30; 10c, 15c. Presenting Clever Dance 
Ideas.

COMEDY and PATHS NEWS

four Shows Daily iQPERA HOUSEFriday and 
Saturday 7.15 and 9 

2 and 330
:*EVENING

MATINEE B

i’iHAROLD LLOYD COMEpY, “THE FLIRT.” 

One of His Earlier Fun-FestsGRAND OPENING OF OUR NEW PICTURE POLICY.
56 ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS

>
* / *

a

(
■iOr

Cold
Steel”

« !

QUEEN SQUARE
ON THE SQUARE *

, f THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

JIMMY EVANS* MUSICAL REVUE

/

Public health and education are para
mount in the activities of the Obregon 
Administration in Mexico, according to 
Dr. Francesco Castillo' Najera, manager 

of El Heraldo de Mexico, Mexico City, 
on a ~vlsit to New York. Dr. Na- 

Eleven Players For One. x jera, who was formerly Surgeon General 
„ , , . , ,, * of the Mexican Army and Director of

.The first of a series of baseball trades Myjt Hospitals, has been attending 
was announced yesterday when the i>t. j nnual convention of the American
Louis American League club traded Assodation
eleven players for Dave Danforth, star “President obregon has inaugurated 
left-hander of the Columbus team of the systemf. of health service and school 
American Association. Among those let (bevelop„ent which have amazed Mexico 
go by St. Louis are Emilio Palmero, R y afid which far surpass’the best the simi- 
Saunders, William Harwell, Grover Lou- ^ efforts under The Diaz regime,” «id 
dermilk, pitchers, and Bill Gleason, sec Dr Najera «A determined drive has 
ond baseman. been made to stamp out yellow fever.

As a result there have been only thirty- 
four cases this year, while in 1920 there 
were 50 cases. In this drive against 
yellow fever, the Department of Public 
Health was greatly aided by the Rocke
feller Foundation and by Dr, Carle 
Michel, of the United States Public 
Health Service. Notable progress has 
also been made toward eradicating the 
bubonic plague, <

.... , ,, “An appropriation of (26,000,000 for
B. W. Stirling, physical director of the ^uaitlonal purposes in 1922 has been 

Y. M. C. I., has received a plan of speed made The largest appropriation ever 
track at Saranac Lake. It has straight- made before was $5,000,000 when Diaz 
ways of approximately 170 fept. Charles wag President About 300 schools have 
Gorman the local speed skater has ex- been established since President Obre- 
pressed the opinion that this type is bet- tQok ofl=ce a ycar ,g0. 
ter than that of the Montreal arena. A , “Mexico’s'rapid return to normal con

ditions is largely due to the simplicity 
of government functioning, the free
dom from red tape and polities. ‘Work’ 
is the watchword in Mexico today. 
Politics, national and international, are 
forgotten. The country is not worrying 
about recognition by the United States, 
as our commercial relations are just as 
satisfactory without it. But we expect 
recognition within a year, and it will be 
welcomed as an important step in the 
promotion of commercial friendship and 
the beginning of an era of good-will be
tween the United States and Mexico 
such as the two countries have never 
known before.

“A great change is being wrought in 
We like the

Supported by
KATHLEEN CLIFFORD

and an All-Star Cast, 
Distributed by Robcrtson-Cole.

The Romance and Adventure of 
the Great Southwest today brought 
to screen by a master artist in a 
gripping tale of action and strange 
events as civilization drives the de
sert back.
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: |IPHe Favorite Comedians 

HALL ROOM BOYS 
In a Two Reel Comedy

\ ‘THEIR DIZZY FINISH” .
’VV a big two-hour Show that will please 

i young and old*

a js> -m A \Ik Yankees Get Pitcher.
New York, Dec. 16.—The New York 

Yankees announced yesterday that they 
had purchased R. Tecarr, southpaw 
pitcher, from the Jersey City Club of the 
International League. The price was 
said to be $5,000..

FAMOUS BEAUTY CHORUS IN POPULAR SONGS
KATHLEEN CLIFFORD «a J.P.MCGOWAN an * scene 
fWm*C0LD STEELS ROBERTSON-C0LB RELEASE- JERRY and IKE in “The Manager's Trouble”

A Scream From Start to Finish.
Black Face Comedian—He’s a Riot.

<
........................................ Adults 10c., Children 5c.
Lower Floor 20c* Balcony 15c., Gallery 10c.

See Jerry as a
SPARKLING MUSICAL NUMBERS—POPULAR SONGS 

SERIAL—(13th Episode)—“VANISHINGS TRAILS”
.. . 2.30, 15c to all. 
7.15 and 8.45; 25c.

MATINEE
EVENINGNOTE THE PRICES - SKATING.

Plan of Saranac Track.

Dt'is'»*' AFTERNOONrrices, night
« lowers to condone the act. All regarded ditions. The rule was in the books long 

the rule as unfair, particularly to Ruth, before ^tuth came into the major Teagues 
but there was a general agreement that and , it was unfortunate that Ruth or 
punishment was die under the con- j any other player had to suffer through* NEWS Of

A DAY; HOI VENETIAN 
GARDENS

“K E W F* I E P A N C E**

llllllllllllllllllllllllll TONIGHT<o<0 tonighto

OK I ID’S j Kewpie Dolls Will be Given Away to All Present, j
Come Early

Mr. Covey as Chairman.
A. M. Covey of St. John was appoint

ed clsairman of the championship com- 
mittef of the amateur athletic union of 
Can at* by the president, J udge Jackso 
>f Calory, yesterday.

REGULAR ADMISSIONS

Cut Brier / PICTURE
HOUSETHE EMPRESSs WEST 

ST. JOHN’So 4* Mexico in amusements.
American forms of light entertainment, 
but they must be of the highest quality. 
Great as may be onr appreciation of the 
beauty of American womanhood, that 
alone cannot carry a theatrical perform- 

Tliere must also be

iOCKEMEETING TONIGHT.

ent the local club.
Seattle Defeats Vancouver. 

Seattle, Dec. 16—After three unsuc- 
xssful attempts to turn m a victory 
Seattle snapped into form last night and 
iefeated Vancouver 6 to A

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
CHARLES RAY in “THE OLD SWIMMIW HOLE.”
Come on in, the water’s fine. Charlie is in it up to his neck m fun. 
There’s a big surprise in this picture for you. Wait tiU you see it

V/#
s

More Tobacco ft r the Money

Packages 15* '
XtlbUnsSS*

1
:Bm ance to success, 

good music, good sipging, cleverness 
and artistic scenery.

“Recently the Mexican Government 
compelled to furnish transportation 

home for a number of American chorus 
girls. They won great popularity indi
vidually when they were appearing in 
the various cabarets, but the entertain
ment in which they appeared at Hi 
theatre was a flat failure. It must he 
remembered that the people of Mexico 
City ore accustomed to musical and 
theatrical entertainments of the highest' 
type and they are no longer willing to 
have anything that does not meet their 
standards.

“Thee Obrgon Administration is go
ing to do away with bullfighting. A 50 
per cent, tax will be placed on the sport 
next year. Educational entertainment is
tax-fzee. while motion pictures and the

E?
5WÊÊm Nocturnal Exercise,theatrical entertainments . areaverage 

taxed from 2 to 3 per cent.
was

Doctor—“You cough more easily this 
morning?”

Patient—“Yes. I’ve, been practising 
all night”

fimr/rfiBm/ Lo
o.

When you look at what some women 
mairied you know that nothing less than 

could have persuaded them to do it.

•s
3 Ab EBALL, ITThe Ruth Case.

(New York Times.)
Judge Landis has spoken and the case 

4 Babe Ruth and other Yankees who 
lefied his authority last October U now 

something of a closed incident. lhe 
eminent jurist, in fact, thus described 
Jt a few days ago when he was ajjked, 
after his arrival at Buffalo for the 

conclave, to discuss the

% love
-

W.C. MA&OMLD. &EG *D
/MCOftfK)RATED. MObrrPCAL^j

|C
—:----------------------- mulhôllând, the hatter.

Direct Imnorter of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 
Grade Hats an^ Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Fu™‘sh‘“gsd.^2f 

Union Made Overalls and Gloves, lrunks, 
Lowest prices in town for high gradecoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, 

Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc.5

6 •Phone 3020minor k ague
affr,uni the time that Ruth and his ill- 
aAvisef teammates set out on their tour 
Jn spite ot warnings, there kasbren no 
t^ency among fair-minded snort K“-

— m ■ Look for Electric Sign.Mulholland 7 WATe^oo0e Ev(nm<0vo
L Iv *

3

SATURDAY, 4 AND 8 P. M. 
Opening of Our Christmas 

Kiddie Show—50 Children.
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AlStores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m. 
Saturday, 9.55 p.m.t _V

Gift Merchandise 
of Character 

And Distinction

u
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■ ■
N recognition of the pronounced favor given to gifts of apparel, and accessories this year an 

with an appreciation of the importance of new clothes for a thorough enjoyment of the o 1- 
day season, this store has provided selections and values of unusual scope.

Our policy of a standard of quality, style and workmanship, is marvelously interpreted in this char-

Ï
J

V

acteristic holiday presentation.

Large Holiday Assortments 
of Clothes and Gifts 

for Men

>
lMost Important of All 

the Children’s

Christmas

/ A
i

1,0S. ,

Canes and Umbrellas\4

Perhaps you have given ties and shirts and such in other 
years and are looking for something a little different this year, 
yet something distinctly “A Man s Gift.” Our selection of 
Canes and Umbrellas offers just the sort of gift you wish.

id Î ♦
Housefurnishings

V
Here Are Gifts Always 

in Good Taste
Give the School Boy'

E - -V X i

The Right Time For New Gloves
■ A Warm Winter Overcoat with snug 

collar and deep pockets, or, if he likes 
Mackinaws better, get him one of those.

A Jack O’Leather Suit, reinforced with 
leather or cloth at points of greatest strain. 
He’ll sayrits the best suit he ever had.

A Comfortable Wool Sweater to 
skate, slide, hike, and snow-ball in. His 

V favorite color and style can easily be 
found here.

Handkerchiefs. Doesn’t it often hap
pen that his supply gets exhausted? An 
extra half dozen will be appreciated.

Community Table Silver in 
cases or separate pieces.

Cut Crystal Bowls, Frappe 
Glasses.

Tumblers, Pitchers, etc.
China and Porcelain in odd

: Almost every man is ready for New Gloves at Christmas. 
In our Men’s Shop you’ll find a really fine selection of all kinds 

Included are Motor Gloves with or with-
\

■

preferred by men. 
out gauntlet wrists.xr pieces or sets.

Mahogany Clocks and Candle 
Sticks.

Fancy Candleé in many styles. 
Reading Lamps, Floor Lamps. 
Boudoir Lamps, Chesterfield 

Lamps.
Ivory Manicure and Toilet 

pieces.
Amber Toilet pieces; gold in-

House Coats Are Very Choice Gifts
1 ‘Something .to wear” can also be something much appre

ciated, as you will quickly recognize when you see the House 
Coats we are recommending for gifts. Bath Robes and Dress
ing Gowns too are in excellent gift varieties.

Ties, Shirts, Sweaters, Neck Wraps, Baggage, Motor Rugs, 
Thermos Goods.
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laid.r. “Martha Washington” Toilet 
Articles.

Royal Staffordshire Fruit Bowls 
and Vases.

Silver Sandwich Trays, Serv
ices, Flower Baskets, Fruit Bas
kets and smaller pieces in variety.

Silven and Glass Bud Vases.
Brass Jardinieres and Candle

sticks.
A look around will reveal hun

dreds of small gift pieces, all de
sirable and very moderately 
priced.

!y il , ' EVERYTHING HERE FOR A MAN’S CHRISTMAS. , 

(First and Second Floor.)

Woolen Overskockings, Hose, Gloves, 
Shirts, Scarfs, Neckwear and Underwear.

(Bops’ Shop, 1st and 2nd Floors.)
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Give the School Girl

Two or three Pretty Hair Ribbons to 
match her various frocks.

Party Frock in her most becoming col
or; Serge School Dress, pretty Winter 
Coat, a cozy Woolen Sweater, cap and 
scarf set, pretty Kimona, Overstockings, 
Corduroy Gaiters.

A Dainty Piece of Whitewear; warm 
Winter Underwear.

A Hat to wear with Winter Coat
Woolen or Kid Gloves.
A Box of Pretty Handkerchiefs.
A Smart Handbag or Pocket Book.
Doll's Cap and Sweater Set.
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Holiday Linens

Every Home is the better for a 
plentious supply of these practi
cal things:

- Table Cloths and Napkins.
Terry Bath Towels and Mats.
Madeira Pieces.
Boxed Bath Sets, consisting of 

1 large bath towel, 2 smaller tow
els and 2 face cloths.

Sheets and Pillow Cases.
5 o'clock Tea Table Covers.
Tray Cloths and Centres.

(Ground Floor.)
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Down Puffs—Blankets
* ►*. Give the Baby v

Goat Robe for its Sleigh.

Silk Puff for its Crib.

Very Dainty Dress.
Cute Pair Rompers.
Pair of soft soled Shoes or Moccasins. 
Warm Woolen Jacket.
Hand Decorated Hot Water Bottle. 
Pink or Blue Carriage Bow.
Slumber Dolls.
Coat Hangers for tiny garments.
Bibs and Feeders.
Carriage Straps in Silk or Leather. 
Rubber1 Dolls and Animals.
Rattles, Brush and Comb Sets, Bub

ble Sets.
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Hand Decorated Novelties of Many 
Kinds in Very Dainty Varieties.

You’ll Like Them if You’re Seeking a 
Gift that’s “Different"

It would be hard to find a more 
comprehensive variety of these 
comfort-giving gifts, than is to be 
seen here. GENUINE DOWN 
FILLED COMFORTERS are
covered with fancy cambrics or 
sateens and are beautifully bor
dered and panelled.

Blankets are in most desirable 
kinds, sizes and qualities; white 
or plaids.
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Something Nice For the 

Elderly Woman
A nice plain Hudson Seal Coat, 

v. Silk Underskirt in black perhaps.
Padded Silk Vest with or without 

sleeves.
Faded Silk or Corduroy Dressing 

Gown.
Down Puff or Pair of Warm Blan-

For the Girl 
Just Out of School ’ -i

i Small Fur Neck Piece to wear with her Suit 
Very Pretty Over-Blouses of Georgette or 

Crepe-de-Chine.
An Evening Dress of girlish style.
Bright Bead Necklace or Spanish Earrings- 
Collar and Cnff Sets or Handsome Evening 

Scarf.
Feather Fan Mesh Bag, Hand Bag.
A Cedar Chest with or without tray.
A Beaded Girdle for her straight frock.

A Colored Um
brella with wrist 
ring.

A Writing Desk 
or Table.

Silk or Wool 
j Stockings; plain 

or docked. ‘
A Wool Coat 

Sweater in novel 
shade.

Smart Woolen 
Scarf in new 
wide width.

i Toylands
Here’s where you buy the sort of gift 

that makes Christmas a real Christmas.
Abundant joy in every one of the 

Dolls, Horses, Mechanical Toys, Dolls’ 
Swings, Dolls’ Stoves, Dolls’ Furniture 
Suites. Chippy Cars, Trains, Hobby 
Horses, Bugles, Rock-a-twos.

And as many more kinds of toys as 
you can 
Toyland.

« kets.
Sweet Hay Baskets for fancy work. 
Veil or dainty White Collar.

Leather Purse or 
Handbag

Handkerchief with 
real lace edge.

Plain or Initialed 
Handkerchiefs.

Reading Lamp for 
her room.

Comfortable Arm 
Chair or Rocker
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think of. Be sure and visit
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(Second Floor.)
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i \i Morning Shopping
If you would be assured of best satis

faction. We advise morning shopping.<7
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Smart New Umbrellas 
Moderately Priced

The gift àf an Umbrella such as any 
of these clever styles is somethingone

to be remembered.
Their ringed or strap1 handles and 

rich colorings make them distinctly 
smart with street costumes.

Special holiday assortment will gen
erously repay prompt attention.

Snug Furs Have Luxurious 
Comforts

For Christmas giving they represent 
unwritten volumes of sheer delight.

If you wish to give a small Neck 
Piece, you will find here a really fine 
assortment of Chokers, stoles and 
scarfs, in such fashionable furs as 
Beaver, Mink, Mole, Marten, Fox, 
Lynx and many others.

Fur Coats are in Hudson Seal, Musk
rat, Raccoon, etc., plaiç or with col
lars and cuffs of contrasting furs.

(Fur Dept., Second Floor. )

Dainty Handkerchiefs 
Daintily Priced For 

Christmas Giving
Our extensive Christmas stocks pre

sent them in bewildering variety. Plain 
lihen with or without initials; Handker
chiefs with real lace or tatted edges, 
embroidered corners and colored bor
ders. Every sort of handkerchief you 
would wish to consider - for Christmas 
giving.

Handbags 
In Gift Assortments

Here you will find a splendid variety 
from which to choose a suitable shape 

’ànd color.
Leather Envelope Purses and Co- 

modious Bags in black and colors.
Duvetyn and Velvet Bags in novel 

shapes including the new “Clover
Leaf-

Beaded Purses, Brocaded Bags, 
Mesh Bags.

Something to suit every taste and at 
a price you want to pay.

J

Frocks
Whether its for formal evening wear, 

dinner parties, afternoon functions or 
simply for use around tha home, you 11 
find our excellent stocks able to fill 
every need. All the new bright and 
dull shades, and every style favored 
for winter wear will be found ably re
presen ed here.

Coats
With and without luxurious fur col

lars, browns, beavers, taupes, greys, 
and other popular shades on the 

brown and grey tones are showing. 
Favored cloths included such deep 
piléd fabrics as duvetyns, velours and 
bolivja. Prices are exceedingly mod
erate for such finie coats.

tans

, Silk Underskirts
\

Always a popular gift and ready 
for you here in very gifty varieties. You 
may choose from taffetas, satins and 
jerseys in plain doors, shot effects and 
two color combinations.

Silk “Breeks,” the new divided skirts 
arc showing in very attractive colors.

Bath Robes1
Lots of comfort in every one of them 

—made of soft velours in many pat
terns and color combinations.’ Also in 
padded silk or soft corduroy.
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A Favorite Gift Between Girl Friends
f

Fashioned in many delightful and exquisitely dainty ways 
are the Camisoles, Knickers, Nightgowns, Chemise and Un
derskirts of Crepe-de-Chines, washable silks and soft satins. 
There are many tailored styles 
among them; others trimmed with 
fine laces, tucks, ribbons and in- ^ 
serts. V
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Boudoir Caps and 
Negligees ■r

Yotir busy friend will especial
ly appreciate such a gift 
of thesi, to use in leisure mo- 

Your luxurious friend

as one
3

ments.
will adore them. Showing here 
in a variety of beautiful colorings.

;

AAprons of all sorts. Hand em
broidered Nainsook Lingerie. Un
derwear in light and heavy, 
weights. . Brassieres, plain or 
trimmed and many such attrac
tive novelties as Rosebud Lingerie 
Clasps, colored Sachet Bags, 
Fancy Powder Puffs, and gifty 
Vanity Bags. Are being dis
played in our Whitewear Depart
ment.
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(Second Floor. ) V

Beautiful Silk Lingerie
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